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“Christunub mihi nomen ebt, Catholicl'b vero cognomen."—“Christian is my Name, rvt Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Fathers, we confidently hope to be the issued from the womb of Kingston, that 
result of the Jubilee iu Uur diocese is, all the other dioceses of the Province 
throughout this year. We rely upon you 1 of Ontario, have long since provided 
to employ all your zeal and energy themselves with ecclesiastical Semin- 
towards the attainment of this great end, aries, or with Bourses in Colleges at 
in conformity with the hopes ex -reesed home or abroad, or with diocesan Funds 
by the Sovereign Pontiff and your Bishop, for the training of youthful Lévites in 
under whom you hold the charge of sav mental and moral discipline, and in lit 
ing the souls of the people committed to entry, scientific, historical and theologi- 
your cate. It i* tbe whole end and object cal aptitude for the fulfilment of the 
of your vocation, tbe fuifiimeut of >our various duties of the Pastoral office 
ministry. Let each of you call to hie aid among their peoples. To maintain and 
a number of the neighboring e'ergy to develop these institutions, each Bishop 
preach earnest and homely instructions to annually orders a collection to be taken 
your several congregations from day to up in every district of his territory, and 
day, for one or more weeks, selected pastors and people cordially co operate 
accjrdiig to tbe convenience of tbe in swelling the Seminary Fund to the
people, aid to hear their confessions, full extent of diocesan requirement in bishop : also f k Ireland.
JluMply the facilities for all classes of the present, and frequently to a further For tne rest, dear U-vd. Fathers, may 
persons, old and young, to avail them degree sufficient for insuring a fair pro- the God of all goodness bless you and 
selves of the freedom of conscience so gen- vision for time to come. Kingston alone your congregations, tilling tbe Pastors 
erously provided and encouraged by the has neither Seminary nor Bourses (ex- with His spiritot holy z-al tor the sancti 
Pope, and of tbe various other privileges cept one), nor any Fund whatever to tication ot souls, and the people with 
guaranteed by the Jubilee, as induce- keep up and strengthen, as new exigen docility of faith and fervor ot piety. We 
mente to return with their whole heaits cies may require, tbe stall of priestly pray that the Bishop be remembered by 
and souls to Almighty God aud insure workers in this section of the Lord’s all m the devotional exercises of the 
their eternal salvation. vineyard. Why the Vother-diocese of Jubilee, for We know how much We

The Pope advises that special services, Ontario should have so long remained in stand iu need of God's continual helps of 
commonly called Missions, be given to thia exceptionally necessitous condition, Light and Strength. Iu conclusion, We 
the people as generally as possible through is difficult of explanation. entreat you to ask every man, woman
out this year, to dispose them fjrobttin- You are aware, dear Rev. Fathers, and and child in your churches to pour forth 
ing tbe full bent fit of the Jubilee. Four several of your congregations have from most earnest supplications to the Mover

The purpose ot Our Holy Father in Redemptonst Fathers are actually engaged time to time observed and painfully felt eign Loid of King# and Nations, through
proclaiming this year’s Jubilee being, in this excellent work iu Our Catbediai how straitened We are in Our efforts to our Mediator, Jesus Christ, and the all
as he states in his Encyclical, 4,to excite Church from 5 o’clock a. m. to 10 o’clock provide for the spiritual wants of Our powerful intercession of His blessed
men, or to lead them back, to tbe prac- p. m daily, and will continue their flock. It has been Uur duty—an im Mother, to look compassionately on poor
tice of Christian virtues,” he imposes on valuable labors here for three week*. Tbe perative, yet most pleasing duty—to Ireland in this most critical hour of hei 
all who desire to gain the Plenary ln« eagerness with which the Catholic people station priests in certain places that prolonged national struggle. Much and 
dulgence, that they shall not only purify of Kingston assemble in the Church at previously had no resident pastor and oft shé has suffered, as no other nation 
their consciences by Sacramental Con- every exercise, and the fervent piety they were almost entirely destitute of pastoral on earth has suffered, through the vicis- 
fession and nourish their souls with the exhibit, are to us a choice consolation supervision. Thanks be to our good situdes of ages. For seveu long 
divine bread of the Eucharist, but shall and a pledge of an abundant harvest of God for having enabled Us to do so. centuries the tears of sorrow have 
perform certain good works, according grace and blessing, and of renewal of There are still, however, some sections hardly ever ceased to trickle down 
to a measure so regulated by him, as to virtuous resolutions, as the certain result that require a like provision to be made the oheeks of ibis Niobe of the 
be easy of accomplishment for the most of this Mission. We have insured a simi for them : and there are Missions that Nation?. Despoiled of her property, she 
tepid Christian as well as for the most lar grace fur other populous districts iu demand assistant priests, whom We are has been stigmitized as a pauper aud an 
holy and zealous. These works are our diocese, of which the local Pastors shall unable to give them : and occasionally, alien upon her own fertile soil. Expelled 
prayer, fasting and alms deeds. They be apprised next week, when We learn as one or more pastors have happened violently from her ancieut and world re 
are declared in Holy Writ to be those definitely how many Missions these to be sick, one or two, and on a recent nowned seats of learning, she has been re 
which, at all times, have found accept- good and zealous Fathers will conduct in Sunday, as many as four, congregations proached with her children’s enforced 
ance with God for the turning aside ot Our diocese this year. were left without holy Maes, or Divine ignorance. Stripped of citiz nship and
His anger against sinners and the remis- explanation of^the conditions of the Service of any kind, on the Lord’s Day. every political privilege, she has Keen 
sion of sin. “Prayer,” said the Arch- jubilee. We know not how soon the hour may mock«d in her shame, as disentitled to
angel Rapt tel to Tobias, “is good, with 1st. A good Confession. This is in- come when,through visitation of sickness the common rights of humanity: and 
fasting and alms, more than to lay up dispensible, even for children, although or death am mg Our pastors, We may be chained to the chariot wheels of the 
treasures of gold.” (Tobias 12 cb.) absolution may not be given. We de- compelled to withdraw every one of the mightiest of Empires, she has been dragged 
Pope Leo XIII. invites all the faithful to sire that all children who have attained assistant priests from their places, and through the world’s arena, and made a 
the constant practice of these specific the use of reason be prepared fur the let each Mission, how large soever, do spectacle for the j era and taunts of the 
good works in order to counteract the Jubilee by their Pastors, as this will be for itself with the pastor alone ; and it multitude that close round the conqueror’s 
force of the triple evil prevailing every a most suitable occasion for making their may be, that even the clerical statt of St. way, and a butt for the venomous calum- 
where in this generation, and to which first confession. Their innocence and Mary's Cathedral should, in such con nies of the countless host of fiitterers, 
e calls particular attention, namely, the entire freedom from sin will enhance tingency, be reduced by half. We pray literary and political, that sing the victor’s 

all-absorbing worldliness that withdraw» the value of their prayers and suffrages In God in Hie mercy to avert this calamity praisea for place and pay. But there are
men from the contemplation of heavenly the eight of the God of all holiness for from Our people. two most ennobling gifts of heaven, of
things, the sensuality that ehrinka from moving Him to more bountiful effusion The Church commands her Bishops to which Ireland has never been robbed by 
every form ot mortification of the body of His grace upon their parents and friends take timely precautions and employ force or fraud, namely, the faith of St. 
and its appetites, and the immoderate and the faithful generally. The annual canonical methods for averting so great Patrick and her ancient nationhood, 
pursuit Of money, as though it were tbe Confession prescribed by the Common an evil by exacting from each parish, or The.«e are her imperishable inheritance, the 
great object of human existence. IC the Law of tbe Church will not suffice for missionary district, under pain of cen- dual principle of her indestructible vitality, 
heart of God is moved to compassion the J ubilee. sure, if necessary, a just proportion ot its By God’s decree she bis pit-served them
and the outpouring of His grace upon 2ud. Eucharistic Communion, distinct income every year for Seminary pur through weal and woe; and not to sword
individual sinners who turn to Him in from the Paschal Communion. Such poses. (See the third General Council of and gibbet and penal lawn, nor to the 
humble prayer, accompanied by self- children ae have not yet made their first Lateran, Canon 5, and the Councilor crafty and more potent policy of corrup- 
chastisement and almsgiving, which Communion may be dispensed from this Trent, Session xxiii., de Reform, Chap. tion,bas ever yielded an iota or tittle of this 
“delivereth from death,” (Tobiaa, 12 ch.) condition by the Confessor} but it will xviii ) We happily have never felt, and two fuld imprescriptible right. They are 
who ahall estimate tbe mighty power ot be well to prepare as many as possible ,Ve are confident We never shall feel, hers till time shall be no more; and her 
the united supplications of the faithful of them for their first approach to the the slightest necessity for urging the children shall c-utiuue to inherit them 
of the whole world, assembled before the Sacred Table, to “taste and see how commands or threats of the Church from her, and hold them in undivided 
altars of Jesus Christ with their alms- sweet the Lord is,” and thus make this against Our people in support of any unity with her, even in their sea divided
offerings in their hands, and their fl-sh year of general Jubilee the mostmemor- just claim of religion. We declare pub- fumes of the Dispersion. Let us pray necessary and useful instruction as pos- .. . «f
chastened by self denial, to invoke mercy able and the happiest of their lives. licly, and with grateful acknowledgment from day to day, for the cext forty days, sible, if they entrust them to the Fathers ■* » drunkenness other
and forgiveness upon all and each, the 8rd. Six visits to the Church or any of of their deserts, that they invariably that the God of truth and justice, of conducting the above institution. ins robbed man of grace and made him
holy ones praying tor the unholy, as well the Churches of each one’s Missionary accept, and cheerfully comply with, all mercy and holinte?, shall so older events distribution op prises. unlike God in ncertain sense—but
as for themselves, the innocent child for District, allowing some interval of time reasonable demands made upon them : in Great Britain and Ireland in the ap QooD Conduct. — Medal, present id by drunkenness destroyed the intellect 
the guilty parent, the saintly wife and to elapse between every two visits ; and and We are fully sure they will recognize proaching elections, that our much R(,v jOHeph Wey — Win. McColl, Frank , u heftrt and removeti en!
mother for the unchristian husband and at each visit offering some vocal prayers the establishment of a Seminary Fund afflicted country shall come out victorious ford) Qut. ti . .J : e of iiw\ The lecturer re-
undutiful son, priest and people, all for the intentions expressed by the Holy as one of the most needful, most urgent, from this supreme constitutional campaign, Christian Doctrine. Highest Division .. J «umber of incidents bearing unon
together crying out in faith and hope, Father. The prayers should be at least and, in respect of themselves and their and be free to enter upon a new career of —Medal, preHeuted by His Lordship Dr. ' • . ® 1
“Snare. Ô Lord, spare Thy people, and five Paters and Aves, to which may pro children, most beneficial institutions of national liberty, in pursuit of national Carbery, Bishop of Hamilton — Wm.Me- 1 JdC • [•“ . JL. /, a,it?
deUvemotThy inheritance to reproach.” fitably be added the Litany of Loreto, or the diocese. This Fund, which Is peace and prosperity, by the guidance of Coll; 2 Wm. Kloepfer, Hamiburg, N Y. ? , ,K* ,, - l better uoeP
(Joel 2 ch) A plenary indulgence, five decades of the Rosary, or the Acts destined to be hereafter a fountain of her native Legislature, with a heart full Lower Division— 1, Anthony;acli ter, Ireland , , . .... „»/£!,.
whensoever obtained, would produce in of Contrition, Faith, Hope and Charity, perennial blessing to the people of King- of gratitude to tbe Sovereign Lord of l4 ormosa, Ont.; 2, Andrew bupheki, Ueve^ I ^mnndnJth* R.iUsh Lie* the neonie of
tfwaouTof the Christian .11 the good The intention, for which, the prayer, at .ton, will date it, origin from the Jubilee Lord, in hearen, and to that “Grand Old lam , O . and Geo. Thompro,, Toronto^ I Wf***
effect, we hare hitherto enumerated; each ,i.it mu. t be ottered are thu. of the year 1886 The Pope ha. proved Man," who i. the central figure of Euro- h^"ùd Ethic,-Med.lpLentM by LeLlhigU, cfliJui .tathtim InCWU’,
but it i. not to much for the ,oui. ol defined by the Holy Father -to pray it « a meet fitting app icat.on of the pean ,talesman,h.p, Bog and, uncrowned P / Auguata„ K»mer, Detroit, Mich., to he „id *84 pe, cent, of .11 crime wu due
the jaet, who strive ever to be more to God according to our intention., fur Jubilee alms, and We, a. Ordinary ot the ruler, and the mo.t uneelhih aud m.gnan- Jobn Donneily, pmkerton, Out. : 2H2 out to lh„ ’ i,'r drick and If it could be
justified in God’» Bight, and to tbi. the well-being and exaltation of the diooeie, proclaim it moat exigent. imou. of Ireland’, benefactor». of .107; 2. Dauiel O'Keefe, Auburn, N Y : <toDBea nine-tenth, of the prihou. and
end aeiie with avidity every opportun Church— !or the extirpation of all hereay Accordingly we bespeak, dear Rev. Given at Ktogeton thi, 3rd day of .June, 272 out nf 307; Patrick Quinlan, Stratford, ?”mjllh, be done awav with He 
it, of gaining indulgences and —and tor the conversion of all who are Father., your most active aid in giving tbe Feaat of Our Lord's Ascension, in the out. : 224 out of 3u7. , * u ..lth iu euKtmtnt,
other epiritual aida, that the Jubilee ha. in error—and that concord may reign effect to the concurrent wiehea of the year one thousand eight hundred and Rhetoric — Medal, awarded by Rev. O. . ,h , re,nedT WM 1
been promulgated by Our Holy Father, among Christian princea—and that pence Sovereign Pontiff and your Biahop. Ex- eighty-eix. Hrohmann, Mildmay, Ont., to Win. Mo- ... , du,, iu mtl,
It ia chiefly ordained for the oonvereion and unity may be the lot of all the faith plain the subject in all ita bearing» to t James Vincent Cleary, S T. D., Coll; 1, .lamee pay, (iuelph, Out. (Note— k • ,uUcb ,, _,ltlüUt
of tboae aoula to God that have wandered ftil." It ia enough that theae intention» your congregation» respectively, and ex- Bishop of Kingston. No difference between the medalist and f ICMe he i,UUBd to aù aiu
away from their Heavenly Father’» home, of the Pope be made known once to the hort them to contribute generously to By order of Hia Lordehip, onze, except in neatneas of style), 2, Alex. K abotamiuH he could htlu
and in tbe land of iniquity are living on people for conformity of their intention thia sacred cause, bo dear to the heart Thomas Kelly, Secretary. Day, Guelph, Ont. Mo otheia to do eo the obligation of charily
the "huak. of .wine,’? thinking nothing Çff them, ft i. not nee,...,y to recall of the great High Prieat, Jean. Christ -------- --------------- CollT lM- wX>nhim.' Tta&dM
of the peace and happiness of th® days them explicitly to mind at each succès- who exercises His eternal Priesthood BELOVED BÏ HIS FLOCK. owsiti, Chicago 11. Translation of Horace Bn expression of the pleasure ii gave him
of their innocence in the paat, or of the siveyistt. Members of religious com- visibly through ua at every altar; so im- _________ and Taoitua^-1, J. Donnelly; 2, D. Keefe to Im again in Brantford. Tne Itc'ure
richea of grace and glory they have for mumtie. and their boarders, or other portant to the Church of Kingston for and P. Quinlan. C. Translation of Cicero wa, for the bent ti. of the school. The
foiled by their filial impiety, and which inmates oi tbeir convenu or homes, may tbe spiritual, moral and social well being celebration or the anni verbary or and yirgil -1, Wm. McColl; 2, Alex, aud hi -rendered seveial pieces of music
are ready to be lavished upon them once make their visiU to the chapela of their of her children and the propagation and the ordination or rev. j j craven. j 1)ay p, Higher Syntax I, William
again, if only they will return, and in conventa. fruitfulness of her soul.saving faith ; so Hamilton Times, June 3i). Motz, Berlin; 2, John Guam, Logerait,Out.
the penitential spirit of the prodigal, 4th. A strict fast on two days that are necessary in the present, so preservative Yesterday being the anniversary of E. Lower Syntax—1, Jos. Ran, Hamburg; 
cry out, "Father, I have sinned against nut fasting days by precept of the for the future, and so directly beneficial Father Craven’s ordination the children 2, Henry Goubeaud, Brooklyn, N. Y,
Heaven and before Thee.” (Luke 15 ch.) Church. A strict fast, commonly called to the laity themselves, to every congre- of the ditterent societies of St, Patrick's F. Grammar—1, Ant. Likowka, Chicago,
Apart from the Jubilee and its power ot MacA fast, not only limits the quantity ot gation and every family, the old and the Parish, over which he haa control, pre- Thomas McKelligan, Berlin; 2, Walter
awakening the public conscience, and food to a single meal, with an evening young, the sick and the strong. We sented the Rev. Father with addresses Springer, W aterloo, and Louis Wey, Berlin. I The closing exirtisse of the separate
the holy contagion of enthusiasm with collation (or partial refection), but ex- desire that a box be placed, and well- and other tokens of their appreciation, Gukek—Higher L lvision 1,1. William I ,ch00l here took p'ace on Wednesday,
which it aflects the religious feelings of eludes altogether tbe use of meat, eggs, secured, in a conspicuous position near The senior hoys of St. Patrick’s Sane- Motz; 2, John Koeiensai, Chicago, l.ower | ;i(Hh u)v The examination of the chil-
ail within the family circle, the parish, milk, butter and cheese, and all kinds the porch in the interior of every church, tuary presented a beautiful silver shaving An^ew Bunlioki ^ J" P I dren Kr"at progress in their
the diocese and the whole Church ; and of food ot which any of them forms an with tbe epigraph “Jubilee Almi for a mug, nicely engraved. The address was Exolihh 1 Composition—Medal nre- respective étudiés, and retl cted no little
the activity of the Spirit of Grace mov- ingredient. This condition of atrict fast Seminary Fund," in large letters on its signedbyR.J, McCauley, Jas. A C ix, aeuted by Rev. J. Geld, St Clements ' .1 no. "redit on the head teacher, Mr. P. J.
ing almost sensibly, among the congre- may be fulfilled on Fridays, unless Fri- front. Allow no other alms box to be p. Donovan, Patrick Padden and Jas. F. [)onneiiy. •> Syntax 1, Wm. Motz.; 2, .1 3* urphy, who has charge of the hoys, on
gâtions at this holy time; and the illu- day be a lasting day of obligation, as in placed in the Church, nor any collection Morriaaey. Day. 3 Synonymes 1, .lames Day and the good Sisters of the Holy Nuns», who
mination of faith enkindled by tbe ear- Quarter-Tense. to he made, without Uur permission, The Boys’ Sodality of the Sacred Wm. Motz; 2, John Guam. 4. English have charge ol the girls, aud on M'ss
neat preaching of the divine message of 5th. Alms, which the Pope prescribes from the present date to next Christmas. Heart presented a beautifully engrossed Grammar — Higher Division — 1, Joseph Sullivan, who haa charge or" the smaller
promise and menace ; and, finally, the to be given “according to each one’s In giving instruction to the faithiul eon address, accompanied by a magnificent Messner, Formosa; 2 A. Ruplioki. Lower children. The rev. pastor, Father Bayard,
propitiatory efficacy of the good works means, and after taking counsel with his cerning this, with the other conditions gold headed cane. The address was as Division—1, Ant. Waoliter; 2, Lonis Wey, and a number nf visiters were present,
performed by millions of holy men and confessor," to be applied "to the further, of the Jubilee, emphasize the signiff- follows: Berlin. 5 Spelling l.Thos. McKelligan; who expressed themselves highly pleased
women, friends of God, in behalf of the ing of some work conducive to the pro- cance of the form in which Pope L-o Tu Rev J J. Craven, from the Boys Sodal- 2. J? Ri»ch, Toronto. . at the result of the elimination,
world of sinnera who can merit no favor pegation and increase of the Catholic XUL requires it to be fulfilled. In ity of the Sacred. Heart : German.—1. Highest Division—Compo- Our old Friend Mr. M O'Uorman
for themselves ; there would be little faith.” The Holy Father haa thought former Jubilees the elms was a matter Rev. Father,—Ibis being the anni- 1,0,11 l,uild,’r ol thil1 f,l*re' bBS
reason to hope that the multitude of tit to recommend specially two objects left entirely to each one’s private die- versary of your ordination, we,'the mem- in^hester N Y to Wm Motz 2 Lower I commodious swimming baths on his pre
negligent Catholios and votaries of crim- for application of tbe Jubilee alms, “aa position of piety and generosity. For bers of the Boys’ Sodality, desirous of Division—1 Ant’ Waoliter 2 I Hnsionski I mise*, which enterprise ie duly apprécia-
inal pleasure who ahall now, with God’s most advantageous and in many places instance, the Jubilee Encyclical of 1881 expressing to you our high appreciation and juhu ' Hartmann Hamburg, Out. I t,d hY ,he !”>°Pl<,i who patronize it
help, be withdrawn from the ways of most needful of help and encouragement, merely commanded an ottering “by way of your z«al, ability and patience as both 3. Third Class-Higher Division—I, John liberally. Mr O'Gorman is well known aa
evil and reinstated in the favor and and also beneficial not less to the State of alms to some pious work.” In the a father and friend, and feeling that all Donnelly. Lower Division John Fit/, one of the heat boat builders in Ontario,
friendship of God and the Church would than to the Church, namely, private present Jubilee, His Holiness orders, 1st, who know you will fully endorse the gerald, Brooklyn, N Y. His boats are sent to all parts ol the
of their own accord give up their habita schools for children and Seminaries for that it be given for “the furthering of sentiment» we herein express, beg your French.—Reading and Pronunciation— country. Those ol our readers who visit
ol ainfulneasand devote themselves to ecclesiastic».” There are "no private some work conducive to the propaga- acceptance of the accompanying cane aa Alex. Day. 1. Highest Division .1 Day. Sarnia should give him a call,
repairing the paat and insuring the safety schools in Oui diocese having need of tion and increase of the Catholic faith.” a practical evidence of our gratitude, 2 Second Division—Wm. Motz. 3. Lowest Messrs. Boyle Bros., to keep pace with
of their aoula in the everlasting public alms; but the diocese of Kingston 2nd. Among work» of this kind he dis. regard and esteem. We wish also to Division—Joseph Messner. their increasing, business have recently
future This is the great effect to which has exceptionally great and immediate tinguishea poor schools and seminaries, express our best wishes for your future Polish—Medal, presented by Rev. Vin- I erected a commodious brick barn on
the Jubilee is directed, and which ie not need of a Fund for Seminary purposes, and recommends them as “moat ad vanta happiness and prosperity, and we trust cent; Barzmski to .John Kosienski; Leo Gifoi-gg and Christina streets, where they
attainable by the ordinary action of the to provide for the continuation geoue, most needful, and beneficial not you may be long spared to our society. . will carry 011 the livery husineea on an ex-
sacred ministry. Thanks be to God, the of the priesthood and tbe effi- leae to the State than to the Cnurch." We remain, with affection and esteem, L «imam Motz, 1, .101m 1 tensive scale. They also deal extensively
history of successive Jubilees ia a record oient discharge of the sacred ministry in 3rd. He does not leave to every one the most sincerely youre, Timothy O’Connor, Arithmetic — Hiehest Division-1 P I in horses aud agricultural implement»,
of extraordinary and truly wonderful behalf of the 65,000 Catholics epread option to give as little1 a. he likes ; for Preaident; Jag D. Coarxx, Vice- Preei- W. Motz; 2, j. Day ini Joe. Ran. Middle. ,
convenions of eoule lhathadbeen deemed over its thirty-six Mieeionary District», in thie Jubilee he msiets it shall be “pro dent; John Bingham, Treasurer ; Jab. J. Division — Thoa. McKelligan. Lower Di The U,T- Mr. Macleod, late curate of 
loet, and of manifold fruitfulneee of virtue All the diooeaee of the Dominion and the eua yuiequt facullaU," that ie, according to Kennedy, Secretary. vision- Wm. Spetz, Toronto. SV Germain e Anglican Church, Routh,
and good work» In every part of the States, 10 far as We know (Kingston each one’s means or ability to give to the1 An evidence ef regard wee received Natural Rciaaoa. — Higher Division — I Wale*, haa been received into the true
Lord*» vineyard. And thie, dear Rev alone exoepted); even those that hive epeeifi-d object; end <th, he guards free St. OeeRia’s«hoir, which preaeoted I Medal, by Very Rev. E. Funcken — Wm 1 fold by Cardinal Manning.

against the possible self delusion of sel 
fish Catholics by this other most unusual 
condition, “adhibitu ah consilium Cun/m 
sariothat is, after each one bas taken 
counsel with his or her confessor on the 
subject. We wish you, moreover, to 
provide a book wherein all Jubilee 
offerings ot one dollar and upwards for 
ibis holv purpose shall be registered with 
the names of the douors, am tngst which 
the Pastor’s own nsme should, tor 
obvious rea-sonsof « quity and edification, 
be the first. Tue book is to he deliv
ered to Us at the end of the year, for 
conservation in the archives of the dio
cese of Kngston.

PRAYERS FOR PRIESTS, PEOPLE AND

him with a beautiful velvet heretta atid 
a lace surplice, accompanied by an ail 
diets.

.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
ISA Blinda» Street,

• Tailors and Bents' Furnishers
FINË~ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

M' t'oll. Lower Division 
Kelligan; 2, Ant. Lakowka and tieorge 
Fitzgerald.

llisTonv 1. Middle Ages 
Motz; "J, Then Uoseuphal, Gritnd Rapids, 
Mich, 'J. Of Knglaud .1 aiiiea Day. 
3. Church Histon John Donnelly.

(Ieoubai’Hx Higher Divimon—1.Martin 
D/iemha, Chicago; :2. Walter Springer, 
Waterloo. Lower Division I, Frank 
Bucliheil, Buffalo, and Ant. Lakowka; 2, 
James Turner. Flora. Out.

Writing. • Higher Division 1 Anthony 
Lakowka; 'J, Walter Springer. Lower Pi- 
vision — 1, Frank Buehheil; "J, Joseph 
Measuer.

1. Tlit-s. Me-

I P Wm.
Corre*pomlence of ihe Catholic Record.

NT. J F KOHL’S rOLLEUK, BLKI.IN, 
OVT.

6

The distribution of medals ami prizes 
at Si. Jerome’s College,on the 2Vth June, 
was a most successful affair. Among the 
large and appreciative audience we 
noticed particularly Hie Lordship Dr.
Carbery, Bishop of Hamilton and pro- 
ttetor ot the college, Very Rev. Fr. Dow 
lin/, V G ,Paris, Rev. F. Fuchs, S J.,Mon 
treal, and many other priests from the 
neighborhood, Messrs. Motz of the Berlin 
Journal, P E.' Moyer of th * Daily B’ews,
Mr. Fred Walter, Bamberg, Out., Mr. and 
Mrs. Day, Guelph, A • &

The different numbers of the pro 
gramme, consisting of vocal instrumen
tal music, recitations and original essays, 
were well chosen and exceedingly well 
rendered. The overture Z mpa, by 
Messrs. A Day and Wm. Motz, Mr.
Keefe’s masterly and timely speech on 
mt-ana to remedy the aliuee of right of 'l h<1 P»!1'!» of the separate school gave 
ownership, and "Lucia di Laurermoor,” * storing entertainment Tuesday even- 
by Mena re, Wm Molz and Wm. Ploepfer, >"6, -lune 2!l b, in their school hall which 
were the rnoet brilliant parla of the ;,io «*» very much enjoyed by an audience 
gramme. Mr. Ü mnelly’a speech on li ght that crowded the room to ire fullest 
ofOwnership was delivered in Ihe Rtately capacity. A programmeof ROngn, recita- 
perioifn and pleasing cadences of Ulcer- * ion., dialogu-e, gleee, etc., was well 
oniau Litin, but could of course not be rendered, at- well aa a couple ol Kinder- 
appréciait d by the laity aa by the tarlen aonga by the young.stclasa. Early 
Rev. Clergy. ‘n Du- evening Rev. Father Lennon was

At the distribution the most favored surprised by two of trie girls, who pre- 
sludenta were Messrs Donnellv, of Pink ; «""ted him with an elegant walnut aecre- 
erton, Out ; Wm. McColl, ol Frankfort!, 1 tnry accompanied by an address full of 
Out.; and Wm Motz, of Berlin. Trie klnd »nd grateful expressions for the 
tiist one got two medals, one for Philoso I uileie.t he, aa prieat, Had always roam- 
phy from Dr. Ktiaer, and another from *'-sted ln 'heir welfare. Father Lennon 
Father Held for Engliah. The second 1 W»H visibly affected, anti thanked tbe 
gained the Wey medal for good conduct, ! children feelingly for their handsome

mark of devoted kindness. After con-

otbpsotion' mVA'riaP.

CONTINUED FB. M OUR LAST.
DIOCESE OF KINGSTON- 

Pastoral Letter on tbe JubVee

Book kksi ino Higher D \ on 1, W. 
Motz; 2, W Kloepfer Lo »- Division— 
1, Aud. Ruplioki : 2, tieorge Kv gerald.

Mvsii . For Frog res* Ant Lukowka. 
General Proficiency Medal, presented by 
Rev. J. Doherty Arthur—Wm. Motz 

A spécial prize is awarded to F. Jaw- 
czeski, of Grand Rapids, Mich., for neat
ness of extrvise books

IA1EI VI i EST CI.ESBT, » T.D.,
By tbe Grace of God^a

B1HHOP OF KINGSTON,
To the Reverend (jleigy of Hie Dloc^ee.

nd favor of the Apoe- Cor re spoil de nee of the Catholic Record.
BKAM FORD LElTfcK.

THE JUBILEE ENFORCES THE PRACTICE OF 
CHRISTIAN VIRTUES.

the Carbery medal for Christian doo. 
trine, the Brohmann medal for Rhetoric gratulating teachers and pupils on the 
and the Funcken medal for natural sci mauler they had acquitted themselves he 
ence, besides half a doz *n other first «iunounoed their a-iuual picnic for Friday 
piiz 8. Master Molz won tbe Refer afternoon, July 2nd. Ibv room was 
medal for German and the Doherty handsomely decorated and houtpiete of 
medal for general proficiency, an<i about flowers were visible uu all sides ; ;he chil
ien other tiret prizes, consisting of large were happy, and the pureut* and
and elegant books. friends present felt a pardonable pnde in

After tne distribution it was announced .
that next September a commercial 1 ne pupils annual pic nic took place on 
course would also be provided for the Agricultural I’aik on rriday afternoon, 
benefit of those who wish to prepare »i‘<l was attended by a number of parente 
themselves for business. ftiende of the j.uyiis. Ibtre was an

The classical course is also to be en- abundant euyply of lemonade and eub- 
larged aud improved by the addition of »ta„tialr, and plenty of amusementsi fut- 
a second year of mental philosophy to -uudied fur the children. Lscrosse and base- 
give aspirants to the priesthood a thor- ball, and a good programme of games and 
ough grounding in this necessary and races occupied *he Ume until early even- 
useful science. A course of higher iuK« when old and young made their way 
natural science, Latin composition snd home, weary of having fun aud well satis- 
aystematic oratorical exercise» will form b -d with their afternoon, 
very desirable adjuncts to the two years’ l (,n Sunday evening rather Kehan, 
course ol mental philosophy. of Niagara halls, delivered an mtereet-

The staff of teachers, already large ‘«g temperance lecture m the church, 
and most efficient, will be increased to I hough the temperatuie had run up 
meet the requirements ot these great into tne nineties seveial hundred people 
improvements. were prient and were pleased and

The success of the college in the past instructed, l ather Lennou introduced 
and the indefatigable exertion* of the lbe leoturei in a few words.
Fathers offer a safe guarantee to parents turer began by saying that (•«»<! hates 
that their children will be well eared lor, H*n because he is holy —but because he 
ami that they will be as well advanced in iUB^ b® does not hale all sin with the

same intensity. There was no sin, he

The lee-

very nicely.

Corre*pondence of tbe lit cord.
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Written tor the 

Bemembet
a larger part of hU heart then a priai 
could well giro it, pereuaded him very 

out of hie intention. “My eon, the 
will not let you alone. It will 

here you at ite pertlee; and then the 
pertiee will be late, and midnight will 
come unawarea, and there will be aup. 
per, and you will be very tired and 
hungry—and yet the Holy Mail in the 
morning I No: your gift of mu#ic cornea 
from Almighty God, and ia very pleasing 
to Him and you cannot do the two thing*. 
But you ahall receive tonaure, and be 
considered a cleric."

CATHOLIC PRESS.which never forgeta HU word : If yon THE LIFE OF CARDINAL MIHNIKti uncommonly Sadia eminent Jesuits.
love Me, keep My commandments ; but --------• Even in the portrait of 1812, where the
not content with using iuelf faithful, ean- We cull the lluwing pasaegee from a pretty child listens to the aea shell ;
not rest until it has spread around upon leading article the Da/Uy News of Fri- And It remembers its aurnst abodae,
others the fire whico consumée its«lf ; • day : And murmura as the oeean murmur there,
love of which the devotion to the Sacred The world, which does not change —even in thU portrait there are elements
Heart is the supreme expression ; a love, much, has been greatly altered in one which recur in that of 1886 The early
in fine, by which you live, aa members, of respect. Unlike Mr. Carlyle, as described likeness bad curous fortunes. It was 
the Holy League, and which, as Promoters, by his mother, it is no longer “gay ill to .t den from the library of the house In 
seek to spread. live wi’.” People manage to lay aside Fotteriige, where the Cardinal was born,

ThU love, Amor Jetu nohilit is a spirit their dff irencee and condescend to be on aud was picked up eg tin in a second hand 
of generous devotednese, not to Him amiable terms with persons whom their shop in London, j let as an early likeness 
merely in our prayers but, for Hie sake, ancestors would have burned. The Car- of Mr. Browning waa lately found in a 
to His csuse on earth; to His interests, to dinal Archbishop of Westminster, on furniture shop in Hammersmith. The 
each thing, whatever it may be, that whom a curious sm«U folio haa just been portrait of 1844 compels the observer to 
works for His glory, or draws others to published by Mr. John Oldcastle, is a living exclaim "Richmond,” even before he says 
His side. proof of this modern mildness. Tores “Manning. ” Beautiful as it is, it is full

And this is what we have j ist declared hundred years ago or less, Cardinal Man of the elder Mr. Richmond’s manner, and 
to G id, and to one another, in the words ning’a very title would have been treason, the exprea-ion is almost identical with 
in which we prayed : By so making Thy Three hundred years ago, in the glorious that of a portrait of Mr. Juwett (the 
interests ours, as to prefer them to our times of the good Q leen Bees, the good Master of Balliol) by the same artist. In 
own ; or rather to have no interesta but Cardinal Archbishop would have passed 1844 the handsome, pensive, prematurely 
Thine. This is the love, by which, in the hie days in the priest holes of old Catholic bald Mr. M nning was "rega-ded as the 
repetition of the daily off ring, we seek to country houses He would have been great champion of the 1 bertiee of the 
live ; this ie the love we seek to spread, hidden up the chimney, or in the thickness Engli-h Church." Alas, “we have been on 
both by our prayers for others, Accmdat of the wall» at Cuudray or S'.okesay. The many thousand liues,” and the Cardinal 
ardor proximo* ; or in our works of zeal house would have been occupied by lnytl soon left that line, In thise days “Bishop 
and charity, as we whisper in the ear of and Protestant troopers, and the Csrdiual Philpotte was wont to say that there were 
the lonelv and downcast the happy mes- would bave bad to c nfine himself to the three men to whom the country bad 
ssge of Hie lov ■: Jlagute- arlat. et vocal te unventilated dene built by the famous mainly to look in the coming years," condescending 
—“The Master is here, and calleth thee," architect priest, Little J ihn. Finally Manning, G’adstone, and Hope Scott. Shakespeare’s productions.

Go either side ie er-or ; on one, a reli- even he. ascetic as he is, wou'd have-found Mr. Oldcaade requests u« to observe that, Mr. Spurgeon, of the Tabernacle, lately 
gion of cold formality, whose j iylns it Impossible to support life for a week on in the portrait of the elder Richmond, Ra]]e(j Mr. Gladstone a madmen. That 
services and laborious searchings of the one apple, and would have been starved Mr. Manning looks perplexed, an exprès impertinent allusion to a gentleman of 
Holy Scriptures are destitute of love ; out into the open. Then he would have ri- n which ‘ passed away when the arch advanced age, admitted genius, high 
rendering its votaries sour and self righte been taken to the Tower, a prisoner, and deacon came out from the City of Coufu- nogition, and renowned scholarship baa 
out, narrowing the heart to a slavish ser even at thi* di.tance of time it is un- sion." But Mr. Gladstone, in theyounger ,irce Veen printed in big type and 
vice of fear, and iff .rding to it no better plea«ant to thii k about what he would Mr. Richmond’s portrait, does not look ..asted on tbe dead walls of Bristol. Mr. 
protection than fear, from the material have suffered at the hands of Cecil. The perplexed at all, and he has remained in s,,ur»eon, doubtless, calls himself a 
seductions of the wnrlt. None rise from general increase of good taste and of “the City of Confusion." Let us all speak minister ot the Gospel. We do not If 
sickness to new strength from such a touch skepticism has modified those theological of ci’ies as we find them, and leave other jlP ;,e there is a deal of method in
as that, amenities, and the Csrdinal Archbishop, peopl-'a cities aloni. his madness. But the impudence of up

On the other side an ert’r more com- who would have stiff -red with Parsons j ____. ... --------- starts who have sprung from nothing in
mon and popular, 1>-cause more easy to and Campion, is now perfectly safe in the I rj-j.. mt,'li()l, \it (Ig T IE ROSARY, a single night like a mushroom should
nature;! relig’nn of dreams and sensations, London of which his presence is a familiar _________ nf>t be tolerated. We advise C arles
wh ch imagines that these are love; which ornament. Haddon Spurgeon, mountbank of the
making indeed a special merit of its seek- The letters of the Cardinal ArchbUhop ' A sweet legend teha u» of a g tlleless . -, to 6tick t0 his ornithological 
ing to gam no inert, cries : Believe in the previously published letters that ia, boy who grieved much hecau-e he c-iul i rx„reitations, viz . feeding gulls, and 
Jesus; Clingto His Cross; but cares not to which Mr. O'd castle, has collected, are not compete with bis fellow students m ]i>ave nf the breed ol William
teach the faith that worketh by charitv; highly interesting, and should be studied the composition of verse-; not that he £wat.t Uadstonn alone, 
and whosoever d-th not carry his ernes by readers co-cerned with the political deemed the art of any intrinsic value, N y >-rePlliaBS j ,lirnlt. |
and come after Me, cannot be My die and religi ,us evolution of our time. For ' but that, notwithstanding his proficiei cv , ‘ inci,lRnt occurred in com
tale example Cardinal Manning’s ideas about in other studies, his deficiency in this . 1 v,„th Kiver The P .pal II tg

Such, at least, R verend F .'.hers. i> in a D-niel O’Connell art worth remarking at ‘ particular branch deprived him of the from tbs fore, and as it passed
few words the idea which occurred to me thin moment, when the unity of the Irish . literary honors tor w nch he was Brazilian man-of wa- there lying at 
foryour edification, hr f -rel turn to thrse people is so j ustly conspicuous. In wrt ambitious solely for the sake of his dear the officers from the quarter deck
to say a last word on the occasion which ing to Mr. Peter Paul McSwiney who was • mother, whose hopes all centered m him rP njzing the colors, sa’uted, by taking 
has brought us together here to day. LoTd Mayor of Dublin on the hundredth as her only child. Into the heart of that - ^ats which salute was res non-

Another word of the prayers, which we anniversary of OCunnell’s birth, Cardinal gentle mother he poured the sorrowful . t’he Revenue-cutter This
have j ust said, dweele still in my ear : Manning says, “To him it i* due under tale of his repeated trials and attendant . narrative is given as to what took
Look down, O Father, we prayed, upon God, more than to any other, that Ireland : failures; of his masters displeasure and v ^ un0fltentatiou9 demonstration 
this Thy family of the Apostlesbip of is an united people, growing year by year his companions» taunts; of his humiliation F reBDect to otii ial envoys of the Holy
Prayer, scattered through all the world, in power and prosperity.” P« rhapw the and disappointments, and from her loving l BOme of daily papers
Behold, O L >rd ! from how many million prosperity of Ireland has of late suffered lips he learned where lay his ridiculous stories, as that the Com
hearts the morning otfeiings rise! This somewhat from the appreciation of gold, “Remember, my son,” she said, that no and their guests waited up all
makes us feel what we are : small as the and the other more or less mysterious one ever applied in vam for help to the in t£eir dav apparel and
space of this our office, few as our num causes which have d-pressed trade ; but of | Blessed Virgin. I know you have. a ot*er»biu ofFnewgpftper nonsense, 
bets here, we are representatives; and, as course the movement begun by O Connell rotary, though I cannot say I have often a»„:u« H«rr the modernsuch, are r cognized to day on high cannot be blamed for the general slackness seen you use it. Take it henceforth The temble Herr M<ost, t
And the sense that in us is present so vast in the mar's of the world. “Toe Catholic 1 every morning before going to school, to down trodden and
a multitude of those who speak our E g Church in our country has become a part the altar of Mary, and there recite it the liberator of the do ,
lieh tomme, and who sympathize with all of our national life, and out fellow coun- | devoutly, and depend that, before long, the drmker °f bloodand , ^
the fervor of their hearts in what we are try m»n have seen its worship and hesrd the source of your tears will be dried, tenced to an . y
doing in their name—not only d »es this its voice, and are beginning to regard it ' and the cause of your dejection re- and $•> 6°® Herrin Fnrone has been
sense, in its great reality, lend to our with respect and good-will as one of the moved.” R^d T.ger of Terror m Europe been
gathering a true solemnity; but the occa- mo»t powerful and beneficent n ti iences * And the prophecy was verified. In easily tamed here H imnds which 
ion L full of hipe for the coming future, of our social order. Aod iu bringing ' simplicity and loving truth, the boy knelt work-to

If the success of the Merger, If the about this pacific charge D mie' O'Cou- ' daily at the teet of his Blessed Patroness, so far, had been most used to emphasize
wide pio mgation of the Holy League of nell stands as the foremost man.” It ie and while bis innocent heart poured out
the Sicred Heart, has so exceeded all that extraordiuarv the speed of the change ’ his supplication in the Rosary, her grn.
we had hoped; and if, as we may well which has swept away in England the ' cious eyes beam id on him in their love,
anticipate, the opening of thi* hou<e must di trust of ‘ the powerful and benetnimt 1 her maternal heart expanded as his
tend to mak* that propagation more i- fluence,” as the Cardinal styl-s it, of the prayer grew warmer, a powerful mandate Methodist Sunday
effective; then what may we not hope for ? Church of R nn. Cardinal Mmntog. in ' went forth from her lip», which never Bhot a “resolution”
I it-m-mber a political orator, dilating on July, 1881. speaks fur “the whole epvco- j opened hut in words ot sweetness or moved by some prying “B other that 
t e increase of v iters, who wou'd ru*b to pHe of England,” in an address to the petition for mercy, and at once, as if by a committee of fWe be appointed to push 
the p 11 on the lowering of the franchise, Holy Father. Toishe could scarcely have | a magic spell, a marvellous transforma- into the cottage—end probably ettur 
lifting his arrnt as he c-ied enthusiasts d »ue, perhaps, without the Eirenic m 1 ti m was wrmgh* in his i itell ct vd being, tracts of the “Rum, Rimamsm and Re- 
cally : “I welcome the coning millions !*’ which we all owe to Danid O’Connell. His imagination glowed; his ideas dilated; bel lion” order. This is worse than the 
With j vter cvibo, I f,-«l inclined to «ay Agaiu the C udinal, in 18H5. is enabled to bis whole nature seemed spirituaVz*d. conduct of the troop of reporters that 
the same. Yes, I welcome the comiug aonounc* that “as members of the same Images of superhuman beauty tilled his rushed after the bridal party an hour 
nvilions ! I look forward to the day when, commonwealth we are b »und heartily to mind, and verses of musical sweetness after it had started, and that prowled 
through the quiet pow r of the work unite together iu aU works of public util- put them into words; and he who had around D^er Park in hope of getting a 
done here, the Apostleship of Praver and ity, and especially of benevolence and been remarkable for his inferiority of few lines of “copy.” 
the Devotion to the Heart of Jem* shall hei eticience, for the people.” This w*s position among his schoolmates now took Toe reporters were not doing this
have kindled the fire, which He came to said iu reference to ceraiu schemes fur his place high above them all, and gave detective work for the love of it. But
cast on earth, in every Catholic heart iu as istiug emigration. Iu politics, again, 1 promise of renown so great that it the Methodist “Brothers” 
all the U ieen’s wide empire multiplying when tbe Cardinal Archbishop was re- 1 seemed as if he had but to select at willing to thrust their resolution 
those f ,r the F .'her se-k’th such, who quested to interfere in the election of pleasure one among the many paths to through the keyhole, as the door was 
are adorers iu spirit and iu truth. Itih6 he declared that he “always holds literary fame so miraculously opened be- dosed against it Ministers who assume

himself to be officially bound to neutral* fore him And when he was questioned to represent religion ought also
ity, and to leave his clergy and ti n:k per- as to the manner m which this strange gume respect for decorum and good
fectly free ” This official neutrality may alteration had been affected, he merely taste.
very well be recommended as an example replied, with great simplicity, that he Boston r.lot.
to the zealots who make their pulpits a had learned all he knew in the Rosary, The cable omitted to do justice to Mr.
kind of canvassing booth, and do not per- ' where others might, if they pleased, Sexton’s great speech in reply to Cham 
mit us to escape irom the din of party l«>arn the same ; and so he came to be b-rlain and Salisbury at the beginning 
cries even wheu we g » to sty our prayers, called “the scholar of the R >sary.” F ill of the Home Rule debate in Parliament. 
Wiih regard to the Primrose League, the well did Mary reward his confidence, not His excoriation of Chamberlain’s apos 
Cardinal maintains a neutrality which is merely by gaining hiui brilliant mental tasy was merciless. Referring to S tlis 
rather ironical as well as official. A endowments—which in themselves are, burv's comparison, that the Irish were 
bishop in o Midland county bad con- in truth of little real value—but in this, | like Hottentots in their unfitness for 
d -mned the L -ague. and denounced the that she took her pupil to her arms before ! gelf government, he said : “Well tastes 
Eiigh-h Vathol cs who j lined it. The he had begun to learn his lessons of the may Uitier, but 1 would rather be an 
Cardinal only objectei iu principle to the evil world, and bore away his spirit to average Hottentot, a fair average 
P.nnrose League when its first draught Heaven while his young innocence was Hottentot, with such a feeling 
of rul s defined religion t >o much iu the . yet fresh, and its baptismal purity un- of spasmodic honesty 
spirit of Thwackum “When 1 say re- 1 stained. All through the tedious illness Hottentot may be supposed to possess, 
ligiun l mean the Protestant religion, and which preceded his death, still his be- than be the British political leader who 
when I say the Protestant religion L mean ! loved rosary twined around bis fingers, crawled into office last year by répudia- 
the Church of England as by law est.ab- and still did his heart find rest in the ting coercion, who tried to hold office by 
lished.” Now in this Th wackum like repetition of its well beloved prayers, coquetting with Home Role, and who 
spirit the Primrose League originally pro- | Intent on its sacred Mysteries to the last, now endeavors to regain office by favor- 
posed to give its va’uahle support “to ■ he said, just before his eyes closed forever ing that which he formerly denounced, 
leligio i as by law established ” This, as 1 on this world: “The sorrow is all gone and by discrediting that which he had 
the Cardinal observed, “no Catholic could now; there is nothing left but joy and embraced, and who did all this in the 
do.” But now, he says, there is nothing 1 glory.” face of the world in the lapse of a single
iu the schemes of tbe Primrose Lvayue -------- * * year. The speech throughout was a
which “a Catholic may not promise” a j At Our Neighbor's Expense. masterly piece of aggressive oratory,
great c< Hi fort to the members of the j ~ hitting oti the Tory leaders now with a
Primrose family, Moses and all. i S rive to be just and act fairly and glowing period of invective, and again

With iut offering a biography of the generously by your fellow-men, Live with a single epigrammatic phrase, as 
C rdiual Mr. Oldcastle has displaced a few * and let live. Sharp practices, hard bar- when he declined to recognize as a leader 
“laudmarks ot a lifetime.” His hero was ’ gains, great profits by which your neigh- Mr. A«hmead Bartlett, “who addressed 
boro at I’otteridge, Herts, on July loch, hors suffer, many such things may seem the House as an officer of militia, ’ or 
1808 His father had sat. fur varioiv con- all right, and may escape even the notice when he said of William Johnston’s 
etituenev s ami was a G ivernor of the of your confessors, and yet may by no threat to resist the army it necessary : 
Biisk of England. He was educated at means stand the j ist j idgment of G id. ««] never heard that the British armv 
Harrow, and look a tiret class in cla«s;ca He bai bidd«u us to be uot only j ist but j | -specially Catholic soldiers in the ranks ] 
from Kv i d College He entered the Col also generou* and merciful, and now will nil(j transferred their allegiance from Hoi
onial Utli ie, res’gtied his appointment fr >m lie j.ulge us if our constant occupation is Msj -sty Q leen \ ictoria to Kmg William
a growing interest iu religion and oln.ni.ied i to got rich at our neighbors’ cos” i Ah, Hu • 0f Ballyknbeg.” 
a fed iW8’iip a' Merton. Li 1 he took I knew well the dangers of the love of ( 
orders, aud ; wo rectories in 18d:$ I i 1840 ! money, when lie sni b ‘ How harlly shall j

a rch man enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.”—Bish'P Batfshawa

1 ue libtrcr.
* Af. inorare, O piittl'iia 

Hemtmber. Mother, turon 
Mpieuoor,

That never on this eartn I 
u> heart w h«i suusht 

Was left uueouAtorted.
j wearied of world-filend

Annual k' U|l of world-i 
Httug iu thy iutrc> 

t last to thee.

gently
worldW. D. OALLtOHIR, London Universe.

Mrs Oladeume ia said to bare burst 
out weeping when she heard the result 
of the vote on Tuesday rooming from 
behind the grating of the Lsdiea' Gallery, 

her lor thoae teara. They 
may not have been conventional, 
but they had the spontaneity of honeat 
nature, and rt H -ct credit upon the 
woman who shed them. We like nature, 
and we like the Prince of Wales’s eldest 

for having eo far forgotten himself as 
to have vehemently applauded Mr. Glad
stone's speech at introducing the aeoond 
reading. This waa a violation of all Par 
liamentary usages, but it waa a kingly 
thing,

Mr. Spurgeon denies that he said Mr. 
G'adatone was mad. That ie kind on bia 
part. He esteems Mr Gladstone. That 
< very kind, nay, patronizing But Mr. 

Spurgeon does not approve of Mr. Glad
stone’s scheme, whicû he regarda as 
rather wild. Oh, indeed Thank him very 
much. We ahal. next have the contri
butor toethe poet’» corner of the H'ar 'Try 

to admire some ot Mr.

m
That mHand up .Effet | Thou bast tbe ,orm 

And llieneee of iby Uud—who moret 
A eool ee duaUm 'min tbe norm 
Of dolly life—a heart ee 

Aud pare ee breast e'er wore-
BO,warm

* We honour Aud tru 
1 come a

Why name to thee my 
_ lue—

ht In humai 

one, when so

Whet then f Thou art a* true a man 
Aa moves tbe human m»w*

Ai much a part ol me great p 
«hat with cieatlon'e dawn oegan,

Ae any of tbe throng.

m a moug ; 
I au1

Thou, tang 
Divine—
De<ail at,

Fond Mother, close to till

Who !• thine enemy ? The high 
In station, or ms wealth the cnlef ?

The great, wtioeoldly pao thee by,
W’tn ptoud step aud everted eye !

Nay t nurse no such belief.
y true unto thyself thon waet.

What, were tn«* proud one’s scorn to thee t 
A featuer which tnou m'eùtest east 
Aside as idly es • be blast 

The ught leaf t om thd tree.
No;—uncurb'd passions, low desires, 

Absence of noble eelf-reepeel.—
Death. Iu tbe brem's con«uraln* û es,
To that high na« u e which aspires 

For ever, till thus check'd.
_____ are thine eue ml «s—'hv wurst

They ouata thus to my lowiy to'. ;
Thy lan >r and thy life accurs'd.
O. stand erect, and from -bdin burnt,

And longer sufl-tr not !

Long itson
À MOTHER’S LOVE.

O »lead wl-h Him who oi 
cherished,

Sweet sharer 
i aln !

O let It not be said that I hi 
Where noue came j et lu 

Katheki.

In the worHOW ST CHRYSOSTOM WAS PREVENTED FOR 
A TIME PROM SEEKING SOLITUDE.%

: St. Chrysostom wielding to the solicita
tions of bin most intimate friend, Bwil, 
resolved to leave home, that they might 
devote their lives to solitude and prayer.

HL good and pi >us mother, hearing of 
his indention conducted him to her private 
chamber and commencing to weep, ad
dressed him in words which excited his 
pity more than her tears. ‘ Mv son,”she 
said, “God willed that I should not long 
en j >y the virtue of thy father. His death 
soon followed thy birth, leaving you aa 
orphan and me a helpless widow. Since 
then I have suffered all the pangs of 
widowhood, the bitterness of which are 
known only to those who have exper
ienced them. W >rus have not power to 
express the desolation of a young woman 
fresh from her paternal roof and conse
quently ignorant of business affairs, 
plunged suddenly into a filiation and 
obliged to assume cares unsuitable for her

m For the Catholic I
JAMES CLARENCE

", Thirty-seven years ct 
have been recorded since 
and high soultd Irish pi 
James Clarence Mangai 
from the scenes of his lui 

That is a long enough 
which to have settled il 
woithleseness of any poet 
has not even attempted 
upon him. Indeed it ii 
whether the man or hta > 
while aittirg iu jadg 
terity, in the biosu sen 
M&ngan any more than ! 
ies, in the broad tense, d 
of the known and accred 
Victorian ages. His pos: 
with the man nearly two 
grave, his fame is only b< 
day. It is only to-da] 
arrived when Mangan 
and when his country in 
pride, will begin to j-is 
and his works.

“ Fancy bore him to tb l'luuHcied in the lolly «

/"J j a

Thun art lby«elf thine enemy !
Tne g rent f—what b tier they than thou f 

Aethetre ie nut thy w il as freer 
H*e tiod with equal f*vo 

Neglected to euooar T
True; wealth thou ba«t not—'tie but, dust !

Nor place— uncart «tu as tne wind !
Bat that tnou hair, which, wl'h thy cruet 
And water, may d -spine the lust 

Of both,—a noble ml a
Wlfh this, and pisslona under ban, 

true faiih, aim holy trust lu O »u,
Thou art me peer of any man.
Look up then : t hat my little epan 

Ul lile may well ba trud

mvn<1 !

!

aga or sex.
“Wheu a father dies leaving a child, if 

it is a daughter, the mother undoubtedly 
has much anxiety about raising her well, 
but if it be a son he is a source of contin
ual apprehension t) say nothing of the 
expense of educating him properly.

“These thoughts have prevented me 
from marrying again. I have lived firm 
amidd the storm*, confi ling, above all, in 
the goodness of G id, suffering willingly all 
the troubles which niv widowhood has 
carried with it. My sole consolation has 
been thy companionship and contempla
ting in thy face tbe living image of thy 
dear father—a consolation which com
menced in thy infancy, when thou could’st 
not yet speak, the time when all parents 
receive the most pleasure from their chil
dren. In pursuing thy studies under thy 
supervision, thou bast been spared many 
temptations and trials experienced by other 
pupils and while nothing has been spared 
on thy education I have borne it with 
the marriage portion given me bv my 
father. I do not say this to upbraid thee 
or remind thee of thy obligations, but im
plore thee, my dear child, not to render 
me a widow for a second time. Do not 
open wounds just commencing to heal. 
Wait at least until the day of my death. 
It may not be long. Wnen thou hast laid 
me in the tomb of thy father, united my 
dust to his, undertake then any voyage 
thou mayst wish, sail on any sea pleasing 
to thee, no one will prevent. Tire not of 
living with me and support me by thy 

D.aw not the indignation of a

A DOMESTIC FESTlVl TV.

MdS eager of the Hatred Heart.
E en if we wished to do so, w* should 

be unable to address our readers as strung 
ers. A common luve, a cm mon interest, 
unites us; aud though many of them are 
a l'-ng way off in budi'y p-esence, they 
are all here in spirit while we are talking 
to them.

Faunlv feet;va\ though very interest
ing to the family are eat-ily vulgar ard rid
iculous it mere be any attempt to parade 
them bvf »re the world ; and it might, 
therefore, seem to bi a rather perilous 
proceeding to publish iu the Messenger any 
account of what was, after all, only a 
family festival, and a very small one in
deed.

Not for one moment does any such 
fear affect u«. We ate writing for the 
family; and if it happen to be every large 
one, we have the better excuse for using 
the press in addressing them, and have 
only the more reason to say, with the 
holy patriarch Jacob : “G >d, in Whose 
sight our fathers wa’ked, . . bless these 
children, . . and may they grow into 
a multitude upon the earth. . . Tais 
one also shall become peoples, and shall be 
multiplied, . . and his teed shall grow
into nations.”

Moreover, there cm be very little iu the 
Mt'Senger to attract those who do not love 
the work of which it is the organ ; and 
there will probably be very few outside 
the ApostLship who peep into its pages 
twic*.

“What, then, is tbe family festival which 
you are^b wing such a trura e a 'out ? ’ 
“It is the open i-g of our new olli -e.” The 
answer, alas ! instead of consoling our 
sceptical fii-uid, only serves to throw him 
into fre*h paroxysim of iucredulty and 
astonishment.

“Office!” he exclaims, “what ceremony 
is there f -r opening an office 1 A s -riuon, 
too ! What, can it mean i”

And, perhaj s were our offi -e a spot to 
be devoted to no other end than commer
cial gain, oi S ate bureaucrncy, there might 
have beeu little ca 1 for a sermon at the 
opening, or for a c*rnn my either; though 
even that uiv Catholic forefathers would 
not have omitted, fir they lovel the 
Church’s blessing to rest upon all they 
did.

Ia certainlv worthy 
Ireland’s 
Mangan who raises the 
of Ireland up to the 
Judged by the cosmopoli 
the Irish poet of to day 
this is not meant to tu 
from the brow of M^ore 
petition of “tbe poet of 
idol of his own” by a i 
sweet singer A the me. 
national hard. But, 
looked at as the Irish mi 
compared with his bi 
Fichie calls the uuivei 
the Divine Idea, then 
Moore, leaving his Irish 
question, wrote as mu< 
he did for his D*i 
his age was not by any i 
able to deep searching a 
and the mystic. It was 
Southey laureate, and 
from him. What was tl 
has well been said, was t 
iu neatly-trimmed Verst 
lucky ep’gram went as I 
it did in the court of Ok 
who knew the flavor of t 
flower that blossomed, 
gardens that might have 
bodily from the little Ti 
pelt them with scented 
neart’s content. This i 
Moore 
side. He 
he of his time, 
adaptability to them, ! 
side of him more pm 
Mangan never dtllied ai 
flowers ; or, if he did, 
rose leaves wither at h 
gardens transform into 
province was amid tl 
fathomless ocean of the 
its hidden springs, sighi 
ings, reading its myst 
splendor of glowing i 
imaginings of the real 
But Mangan was evei 
gloom of spirit amount: 
pair. In this respect 
antithesis of that othe 
Florence MacCarthy, 
same profound insight, 
and praise for a bei 
everything in nature.

Mangan was steepet 
secret is probably to be 
story. A being of tl 
sensibility, he was brouj 
of squalor and misery i 
revolted. His own 
hints, and, of course, 1 
him and was his friend, 
though that very vag 
But, thanks to Father 
autobiography lets in 
meagre, which enables 
of the objects in the 
make out that through 
of his father, Mangan, 
est and youngest, wa 
support the family. A 
their steps, they temov 
of a tenement, the ho 
described harrowit.gly 
while is toiling aa ct 
attorney’s (.Dice, and ct 
day in company wht 
vileness makes the sen 
he is in Pandemonium 
did not lie heavy en 
describes his being alii 
some disease, and ci uc 
suffering in it. No 
convey that horriblo i 
pathos, certaiuly \v.th 
fascination, that Manf 
his exquisite poem :

“The Name!

Valhalla.

the ceaseless toiling of his j aws.
The President and his wife had hardly 

taken refuge in their secluded cottage 
after the marriage ceremony, when the 

School Convention 
at them. It was

presence.
j istGod upon thyst lf, for causing so great 
a sorrow to a mother who deserves it 
not.”

St. Curyiostom could not resist this 
touching appeal and in after years he re
gretted uot the resolution made at that 
moment, to remain with a mother so full 
uf tenderness for him and so worthy of 

Merci.

bad nut
lhad ;

being loved.

A Missionary Honored.

The Rev Father Lacombe, O M. I , the 
devoted missionary of the Black Feet, 
in a letter to Mr. Van Home, says:—

“Lot the Indians be left alone with the 
Government’s officers appointed to look 
after their welfare; let all the white sett
lers and new comers be fair and just to
wards the old owners of the land; let all 
those unscrupulous and ill minded 
persons who seek to stir up more strife 
in order to make money be kept away; 
then will there be no more trouble to 
disturb and impede the ways of civiliza
tion: there will be no barrier to hinder 
the sure influx of friendly immigration 
from all parts ot the world.”

Tbe R«v Father has been presented 
by Mr. Van Horne and Mr. Angus, of 
the C. P. R. Company with a handsome 
oil painting representing the Virgin 
Mary and the infant Jesus. It is a very 
costly picture and will be placed in the 
Church at Calgary. The object of the 
present ot these distinguished gentle
men is to reward the noble missionary of 
the Northwest for the incalculable loss 
he saved the country by inducing the 
Black Feet and other tribes over whom 
he has oomplete control, to abstain from 
taking any part in the rebellion. It is 
gratifying to see the heroic services of 
this faithful and zealous missionary re
cognized by the managers of the C. P. R. 
Company, who may be credited with 
having a very accurate knowledge of 
passing events during that mast unfor
tunate att iir, and must be taken by the 
fair and unprejudiced mind as a sufficient 
refutation of tbe slanders hurled against 
tbe Catholic missionaries of the North
west by that unspeakable parson of the 
Methodist persuasion. Tne Rev. Mr. 
Parson at a convention held at Toronto 
last summer, charged the Catholic mis
sionaries with being the instigators of 
tne troubles—Northwest Review

to as
Y»s, the opening of an office ; but of an 

office, the side end and obj ct ol which is 
ti spread tbe know'erlgeauu love of Je-ms 
Christ, and of His Sacred H -art, ti the 
farthest corner of the world in which the 
English tongue can he read ; an office that 
is to he the centra, from whi.ffi the vo’ce 
of the Holy See Used willdictate the inten 
lion, which thousands and thousands will 
uray lor, in j »yful obedience to a father’s time*, by which such enormous fortunes 
MU; from which will rad at i that are accumulated in the bands nf a few, 
ivlercomojonion of i and narrow., while the multitudes are ever moi! and 
of hopes and f-ira, of tidings I more impoverished, there is very much 
yood aud ill, which bind the which is cuutrary to j letioe no le.s than 
ipostleship of Prayer together in the to mercy, lhe ir-j istice of oppressing the 
Sicred Heart. Thi., as we believe, how P'™r t'1'1 defrauding laborers of tneir 
ever pro^a’c an event it may seem, ie one wages are described ill Holy Scripture a- 
in which Heaven itself is interested, and among thos- sins wh'ch specially cry to 
will be gladly oiled upon to bless. heaven tor vengeance. Now is it not the

With such thoughts, we held otir cere- cise that there are whole cissies of lab irers 
and when the hymne bed been and prod cere who are obliged, in order

to escape starvation, to work fur wages 
which are manifestly un j ist ? Their neces
sity is taken advantage ol by capitalists and 
employers to deprive them ur j istly of the 
g-e.ver part of the just fr lit ot their toil.

The sacred rights of property are loudly 
invoked by tin monied classes, and the 
least infringement of th m by the starving 
poor terril» y punished by laws which are 
often inhumanly severe. But who is there 
to invoke th a > sacred rights in favor of 
the m"8 sacred of all proparty, the hard- 
worn earnings of the poor unless it he the 
Church of God ? And who is to protect 
their interests and rights against the over- 
w> eluiing power of the rich man i L -t us 
h pe that our legislators may see their way 
tu (to so hi-for • it is too late.

We believe n deed that the widespread 
ii j istice of modern society is far more 
largely lespnnsihle for the fearfully miser
able and debused condition of our p or 
th vn even its hard hearted ce'fi hness, aud 
if the well t » do classes would only ray 
bark to the poor what, in strict j istice they 
rightly owe them, the sums pant wou’d !>e 
imuifti’ ely 'a ger than a'l their rates aud 
charit és put together.

• HIT THEY OWE THE POOR.
;

BISHOP BAG3HAWE INSTRUCTS THE RICH
ABOUT THE SACRED RIGHTS OF LAB »R 
KRH

There can be no doubt that in many of 
the received usages of business aid modes 
of making money prevalent in modern

-

i

as an average

mmy ;
sung, and the short prayers said Father 
Auderdun, S J, addressed an exh irta 
tiou to the L cal Directors, Promoters, 
and Aseocintf's as-embLd, on the 3rd of 
May, the least of the Invention of the 
Holy Cross.

Tbe Father, after an earnest and humble 
expression of his diifi lence at finding 
himself unexpectedly called upon to ex 
hort those, to whvm he would so gladlv 
have been allowed to listen, went on some 
what as follows :

But if you force me to recogn'Z3 it as 
•jay duty to say these few words to you, 
'ibverend Fathers, aud to you, who are 
ill devoted members and Promoters of 
the Holy League ; a thought p rhaps not 
inappropriate occurs iu the story, which 
we prie.sio b^ve j i«t been reading in the 
Lessons of our Breviary.

When, by the Divine inspiration sent
S.. Macerius, the Bishop ot Jerusalem, 

the holy Empress Mother, St. Helena, 
found ht l’oeil m preset c-1 of the three re
cently discovered crosses, she knew not 
which of the three had been the instru 
ment of R demption. (i d breathed 
Agaiu into the saintly Bifhop’s ♦ ar; a d by 
riis command, a grievously sick woman was 
tarried to the spot The tirs* cross, and 
the second, wrr 1 applied to her without 
ti sulf ; but at the touch of the third, she

ii

m I
,'Htl- v -, I,.

Si->1»
‘vJ.
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The Beginning of Consumption.
Biotche», pimpJpe, emotions, “fever- 

s ire*,” ulcers aud enlarged glands, are but 
so many outwird manifestations of poison
ous and scrofulous humors in the blood, 
which sooner or later are apt to attack 
the delicate ti-sues of the lui gs, causing 
ulceration and cousu nption of the organs. 
Be wise iu time and use Dr. Pierce’s 
“Gulden Medical Discovery,” the greatest 
blood purifier, pectoral ard strength giver 
yet known to medical science. It caret 
all these danger us maladies having their 
origin in the blood, if taken in time.

A Midnight Alarm.
There is scarcely any fright more alarm

ing to a mother than the ominous sound 
of croup—so liable at the hour of night. 
When llagvard’a Pectoral Balsam (for the 
throat and lung ) is at hand, croup and 
distressing coughs lose half their terrors. 
It cures coughs, asthma and bronchitis.

Pi/*1 Ave Maria.
N • less than twenty one Protestant 

, ni°eting limites have been opened in the 
Eternal City since 1870. I he foun
dations o’ still another have just been 
laid on the Ivquiline. If we may believe 

Cod Liver Oil, with HYroTuosrhites, Un» Italie, one-third would more than 
t » . .1 suffice tor the needs “The number ofIs prepared m a perfectly agrees o . jncrpnspp bvt the preachers

form, at Urn same time lucreastug | hnvTto t«lk to empty benches There 
remedial 1 etency of both uf tlu.ee apecn | nrp -n R lmp pifh„ ‘,/rvent Catholica or 
tus. It 1» acknowledged by le#< '.“8 indifferent. jndi»idU«la. N-ithertbe one 
Ph.atstana to be marve.lmu in its cirati v« 0,hpr ear follow the Protestants
Œ’and° wX°"iibM"lU Take ™ | ‘hei, propagandism "

Muny persons, it seem», are under the 
impression that. Liszt, on account of bis 

Mrs. U Aston, o’ Bracrl-ridge, writes to ecclesiastical title of Abbe, is a priest, 
sav that Burdock Blood Bitters cured her He wished to be one and sought the 
of her headaches, from which she had direction of Pius IX His Holiness, who

saw with a keen eye that music had, 
and at Lirzt’a age would probably keep,

| Roll forth, my song, Ilk 
Tnat sweeps along to 

God will Inspire me wh 
My soul of th 

Tell thou the world, 
whitening 

Amid the Iasi homes < 
That there was once o 

lightning
No eye behel 

Tell how his boyhood v 
hour:

shone for him, tl 
gloom,

No star of all heaven si 
Fath to the t 

Roll on, my song, aud 1 
Tell how, disdaining 

He would nave taught
The way to 1! 

And tell how, trample* 
And worn by slckaes 

He flud for shelter to ti 
His eonl will

1I r he been ne Archdeacon of Chichester, and 
in lsôi was received into the fo'd of hi* 
present denomination. Li 18.">0 he visited 
the O l'aies of St. Charles Buirotntv, and 
ha succeeded Cardinal Wiseman in his

V

tin ' :

I Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
H- IH Aivhhi.G ..prie, in 18GÙ, receiving his hat in 

1S70 A iiuiu'iwr of most in*(‘testing pot 
trails iUn.it rate the Cardinal’n life in -i I most 
nil iti p ri i-l and pba ^s It, a pity we 

• i irian or Vimoret ta inak i linmor 
1*1 iIm ai i-ing trice and chav n ot this 
i > em i in l-t. v* wilin ri Manning, ia all

x4U '
A’mopt every person has aom<* form of 

s •I’ofuloue poison lat *rt in his v- ius.
When this poison develops in scrofulous j In 
tores, u’c’ts or eruptions, rheumatism or 
organic diseases, the euff itiog is t rr hie
Hence the grari udeof those who discover ihe fMirihin i-tve tint which lejireseuts 
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will eradicate * him tr. 
this evil. ti*' "l

How
r

N
if s

iitf.
So too, it -eems to me, that to-day men 

outside the Church are gaz ng upon Cath
olic truth b tween two opposite extremes 
of error; aud how many are at a loss f r 
thw mean< tu distinguish which ii the one 
inst'uni'Ut of salvation! There is are 
ligion of fu'il** ai d spurious love; there 
is a religion without love; and between 
them is a religion of true lov»», a love

other.i. c'O'd, li U e h • i i an “cclesias• 
», eu le i y pe C u 'im*i N •«vman, 

hi» i r o' i un w ►how, lr«H i.evt-r .acquired 
* a1. ; C vilival M tm.iiu hai never

Five Years of Torture.
Vompelh d to Yield.

Olutinate skin diseases, humors of the th 
blood, eruptions and old s »res are cured ! *,u ^ " lL- Dec is a cnihiua lun of 
by B trdock Blood Bitters, winch purify ! a,'M triuioiue * *>eii,es, with nidour, 
and rpgulate all the secretions. j diguuy, and resolution, such as we not

sutured for five years, all other means 
having failtd.

Me

î

f : r,
 ^
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LOHLTIO VOX VEST, BELLEVILLE. arithmetic, âud in 4th else» inst. uuieuUk 
mufic.

5th CU*t English.— Mi* .1 vuiii« P« were, 
)>1 Zti iu ")th c’ltt*» Eliglittb, Sim) lui English 
Literature, geiurd sailttfaotiou lu let cl*-f 
French, an«l improvement in I us; ni ruen t at 

Mi*s M. Cornell, j> /.••» tu >it 
class English, let in lstc’a-* Fr*o cb, aiM 
Senior invihtt n Ariil.ui*-'i«, al«n f r ►.tu- 
ual satisfaction in 3»«r tl « s

Mhb A. O’Ah-are, l*t pi zt in 5th 
cldhh Ei gli-h, hi, 3 unpiuveun ni lu Vocal 
music. Ethel Robertson, l«t pi e*> iu 34 
class ii.titrumcti al munie, general mlisfac* 
tiou in 3d tilatn French, also pnze iu 5 th 
clam. F glisli. M. Dolan, Ciown, let prize 
iu did c am Frei ch,'2d in 3rd cli-s* lustru- 
mvi.tal mubic. L .Itie l vers, pnze for 
g «lu ral sauifactiun iu ,V.h chum K.igkeh, 
Ethel M ey eih, Ut pi z« in 2d cion-. French, 
also pr.ze in 5th cUm Fugti h. M Faki 
ner, pnze lor Epistolary Cum spur dencc, 
2 1 pi ze in ge gi*phv and French. S. 
O’Bnen, let pnze iu Prep, claim. French, 
prize fur Euglirh Grammar in nth claw 
Ki glish. May Cia.ke, Crown. Ut priée 
iu 2d clans weal anil iiihf'-tueutal music

Ethel

g which always eubllme or rapid 
like a rltl >’* im tuoruiua beam, 

•td‘ep n it, InLeuaeaud rapid— 
A mountain -tie».a.
Hi in N»m le*-»,

in our midst haa already made for him. Eujich and huumable dUtinctim iu
►elf a guvd mauy friends buih iu and out French.

Dally Intelligence, Ju. e 21. of Loretto, aud another for the parent-, Ciown and gold medal awarded 10 Miss
After a loi g beeeiun of faithful, earnest elo*Utl OLe uf lhti m-#t iuteiebting enur- Buckley for g«»..d conduct, honmahle dis-

lahor, the migic word of ''vacation,” so tain men is it h«sbetu our good foiiuue to unciiou iu English and matheiniitKs.
sweet to childieu’s ears, once more rings I I

.... ïvei. death- through the halls of the above Ins itutiou. Wti append a complete copy of the awarded to Mis» Devlin.
(loon to toil "how. wltu genius wasted. We ourselves have nut >et forgotten the *llZv Li"i : | Ciown aud piize fur amiability in day

delight w.u.td lu feeUt beiug returned I’uevaH.vTuHY SCU'JOI.. , .Cl„.ul, b, vote of eumpamuL,, ...,ded
VI».t*, to parenittl iudulkbLce after wieetliug fur , 1 /e, ir guuil huie gill, auaided tu to Mu. Maekie.

uui1 "d!'»v.eiuir de» h for au entire > e«r with ta«k. innumeiable in ,,, ,a La,,ïu1’ *I*du“ Vk mltuxKitff, Dural Crown aud pii/.» fur amiability in 
wnu mi , a the arena of knowledge. We may here Wiekett, Bella McMullen, M. ry Hamilton, boarding echo 1, by vote of comganionr,

,e whiiM* baud, atiou Id Have mate that, not only from the manner in Lottie St. Chailei. Mix blanche Lazier awarded to Mi a Devlin.
'iltf uol tor tire, and mothers, which the ) Ming ladiea acquitted them- 14 P‘«a ia 2nd part, Mi.. I'earl tit. Prize foi VhiUtian ductliue in 5th daw

Ul# lull d groA' dim, selves iu their various rule*, but from ihe Charles 2ud prize in 2nd part. , equally merited by the Misses M Devlin
And he fell 1er turuu.n tbet eft aby.ieal, cl,atacu, uf the .xumivatiou they had to Pi.'zo lur "»ti.iael.oa in claaa, awarded and It. Devlin, obtained by 11 -, ft. DnVAtenVd«uVL?r5^e,7;.ÎB undergo preparatory tu the clLe. ^e to Mixea N. Uihaon Olive Bulger 11 Win '

mock "f re urns. style of questions in mathematics, c>iu voian, L. D„yle, Al. Eustace, and Ethel | Piize for ngular attendance, equally
B^S,SÏI.«oVMüdu,,.r/,Z5,n pu.it,un, hiatury, having been talker. P.ize in l.t P.rt aw«d«l L, , meiiled by the M,»e. ,L Brgn.ll U Bol-
When d«i»th, iu Lldoou# aud gUabtiy stark- inquired into, instruction is imparted M. Audeison and Kathleen lamil- ^ gtr, A. Iluhues, A. D. Mcara, Lvlie t-i>iby

ness. with asulidity and thuruughuees of which iuD'. Chains 1st pr ze in and A. Nicholson, obtained by Miss A. D.
And tell bow now, amid wreck an«J sorrow, we admit we had heietofore but an in JULlur department -ud book, ft 8) im- Meara.

And want, ana sieauess, and uou»eleee definite conception. Not only can the ProV^Ul<idt in instrumental exe.cioe. Mm I t\ Ze for punctual return after vaca- 
Hte bid«!abiîealinneae the eiitni morrow, young ladies entertain U6 w.th their pleas H.C Briin 2nd in juu. dept. 2nd book. lion, equally mentid by the Misses 11.

f bat no ray lights. in g renditions in vocal and instrumental Prize for general satisfaction, awarded Maekie, S Maekie, M. Davy, M. Page, M.
And live* he stl«l, then? Yts! old and mmic, but their dtft fiugirs reveal to us ^ Mieses McMullen, B C/oulou, M« lian* Briutnell, L.hel Aleyers, Ethel Hubert

At ?hîrtï-nlnr, from despair and woe, complete mastery over all the wondeiful ley* L Dickeon, B. D.ckson, U. Anderson son,,U Moorman, I. BD^nall, C. Bolger,
He lives, endurlug what future siury mv steriee of embruideiy and fan< y work, ®i‘d 51. ri zpatrick. (Lillie Cvrby, E. Stanton, A llulmv, M.
H1 m'eranti^ttrave to*" ve^ulTv i r g noble, but we feel they can compete in the . PiuZe t(ur • quully naeilUd . FuX, obtained by Mns Edith SUntoti.

Deep in your bosoms : i'bere let him sterner avenues of mind culture iu a way l^e Misses McMullen «ud May St. | Ciown and prize for lady like deport-
, h annii in !rnnhia to iilUcl most creditably both on them- ™r ert', 0blam^d b> Mm McMullen. , meut in senior division, equally merited 

* Her *aud lu bell. * selves aud their devoted instructors P» ze for catechism, equally merited by | by Minaes Hobettaon and Stanton, obtained
He read ouiuivorouslv all this time, T..e occasion was made especially interest- the Misses 11. U Bn*u, and M, ilaule). by Miss Hubei teun. 

mastering the literature of many languages, ing this year by the fact of three of the vbtamed by Miss. II. U Biien. P. ze fur calisthenics, iqually merited
but the development of hie intellect only young ladies—Mise Dickson, Miss Stella Miss Blanche Lazier pnze for linear by the Muses H..Maekie, S Maekie, M
served to imbue his spi.it with Pascal s Maekie and Miss Bentley—graduating drawing, ... „ Davy, L. Iver*, E. Maekie, A. O’Meara,
gloomv Jansenism. His ptedominaniim- For want of accommodation only a few Pnze for regular attendance, tqually B. Bentley, L Di.ksou, E. IL brrison, E.
presriou seeuis to have bten that this of the par«.nrs aud friends assisted, the merked by the Mihn. s May St. Oharles .M. M« yers, A. Uuluie. U Bolger, M. Bunlett,
woild was a dungeon, an t Hence to the ladies pitdominating. Among those pre- Daub v,B. Conlun, J Dickson, B. Dick- J. Brignall, S O Brien, L Uorby, E. Stan-
Greatjr, and ail mankind meiely ulfend- sent we observed the li ght Rev. Mgr. ion, . 1. l?nzpatrick, M McMullen, I carl ton, il. I*o»t, and obtained hy Mibs Hub
ers waiting the summons to judgment. Family, Alex Ruberteor, E q, M. P., ‘t,.Ul[J1'>,*r Dolan, 1. Euetace and ert*on. .
Possibly he gives a picture of himself Rev. Fathers Casey, Davis, O’Brien and Helen Wairbridge. Untamed by Miss B. P. ze for calisthenics iu boarding school 
whose coloring is deepened by a morbid O’Gormau, Geo. D. Dickson, Q C., Jas. St. Dickson. .... , , equally m. riled by the Mis.-e* Mullins,
imagination. Yet there is svlticient in it, Charles, Prof. Denys, Mesure. J a Maekie, P'lzen(or callslht:UICil awaided to Miss Tracy, M Devlin, J. Power, A. Hurley, R.
with Miichel's veroion of the love episode, Kelly, O'Reilly ai-d others. At Al. St. Charles. Devlin, M. Davies, M.(,\irnell and 1Î.
to nearly account for the sequel which we the request ol Mgr. Family, the chair was JUKI R division. 1 regent, obtained by Mies lracey.
know—the opium, the brandy, the insane taken by Mr. Robertson, who filled the 3id ClasF. — 1st prize tqually merited Pi ze for promptitude in rising, tqually
orgies, the intervals of deliiium through post in a most ixcellent mbnner. The by Misses M. Bulger, Helen Tregent, J. merited by the Mibses M. Davis, A. I rac>.
which this beautiful nature was whirled, pn gramme, which comprised vaiiuus Brign<.llt and M. D'-mpsey. 2d pi zj i "• 1 ^■ Devlm. A!L Ucvliu, A..Hur-
Through Mangan’s poetry is the mtluei ce selections, both vocal aud instrumental, awaided to Misses M. Callaghan, Duia 1 lev’ M- Cornell, M. Kenny, 11. In-guut, 
of all this despair and horror. His from the .best masters, interspersed with Frost, aud Bessie Gibson. , and obtained by May Kenny,
mind was of the Teutonic cast, m that recitations and atidrestts, was executed 3td Class.—1st prize awarded to tho 1 ^ lver medal, awaided to Miss Dolan
great sense in which the Teutonic spirit is with a perfection that would have done Misses Notah Bell, Mabel FuX, and Maii- 1 obtaining highest numbur uf marksm 
world embracing, “calling all lando Get- credit to older children. When the Indies anne Wallbiidge. 2d prize awaided to [ b.h clats Engl »h
man where honest hearts are Lund ” He in charge go to so much trouble in ure the Misses M. Huffman, Janie Wallbridge, I bllver medal m oih class Eughs. ,
revelled in the mighty realms of Teuton pain g au entertainment of the kind, it and Clara Wilkins. I e<lua*'y niented l’y the Misses Dolan, Cur
song, trauhlating and interpreting wLat he is maced regretted tbat for want uf ju^m 2nd Class.— 1st uiize awarded to ML-ses 1 aud obtained by Miss M.
touched of it iu away which seemed to only a few can be admitted. We have E. Wickett, A. O'Biieu, and Alice Colby, i Do*an* .
make that song his own. haidly space to particulaiize eveiy num 2d pr ze awarded to Mi.s Ma) Kenny, M. ' P*^®. for Plaln *ewing, « quidly

Frieligrath, who some fifty years ago ber on the programme, although all were Hamilton,.!. Fitzpatiiek, and D. Gaujot. 1 Rented by Misses Davy. I age, Corby, M. 
was so great a fxvorite with his cvuntry- deservii g, and shall therefore restrict qur- l„t prize, uuu Div. Aiiihmetic, equally | D.ulttU’ i1*eni Dickson, AUAuley, S Ma
men, seems to have captivated the inagiu selves to noting some of the principal divided by tl e Mieseo lUleu Tregent, M. 1 K16*. <)5Lara. Obtained by Miss 1.
atiou of his Irish translator as much by features. The chief characteristic of the Callaghan, I. Biiguall, and Mabel FuX, .
charming poems uf the desert as by his first chorus was an accompanimentcf two obtained by Miss Irene Biiguall. I PJ ze... P* 2, 6ewl"kt equally
bread, patiiotic s>mpathy. Here is a violins > lay ed by Miss Mary Falkintr aud 2nd pr.ze iu Jun. Div. Aiithmetic I oiwned by Misses^Tiiâey, Mullens, M. 
specimen of Mangan s style in giving ex Miss Stella Maekie, wh.ch blended very equally merited by misses Marianne Wall- ! MeLuskur, b rust, lower,
pression to the latter feeling, wb.ch.if the nicely with the deeper nctes of the piano bridge, C. Wilk.ue, Norah Bell, Alice Î. ,klUtir’ . ,, „ lluline,

notL.ckneyed, might be called ani he clear voices uf the students. Miss Corby, A. O'Brien and E. Wickett, ob- ,, A !r,ll^.ua ’ Moorman, Hurley.Cur-
from the depth of sympathy and strength Mullins sang the first solo with pleasing tain ed by Midb E.iza Wickett. xf- r ^Acklti» ^ ^ Brien. Ob.aimd by
of expression, By tonic;— tfLct. This young lady basa sweet voice Pr.ze for Linear Drawing, tqually mer- Miss 1 racy.

Freedom aud Right. and we like her manner of usii g it. The ited by Misses Irene Dault, Norah Bell, lnze for domestic economy, awaided
Oh! think not the twain have gone down to second solo was taken by Miss Minnie J, Wallbiidge, E Fold, Alaiianue Wall- ^ eus.

tneir graves; Davy, who also sings very nicely but bridge and Dora Frost, obtained by Miss p,lz® fur anasene work, equally
Oh ! say nut that mankind should basely Lcks a little in confidence. The recita- M. Wa lbridgC. i merited by the Moses Davis, 11. brunt,

B.cauîe^arth le ytt trodden by tyrants and tiou “Much Undone” struck us both by Piize for improvement in writing, I ^ Meara, McAuley, Jaikeon, aud obtained
* JS*', w «hi nrusn*.ut z n 11 û its moral and excellent rendition, “God’s equally merited by Misses M Callaghan, I b.V Ml86 McAuley.And the I igh. of ihenobl. are «peut ca toe Uuk GlldtU.. WM a Kem by iUelf, being u. wfllbriilge, J. Wallbiidge, B Hanky, ' „Ju.d pnze, e .dailymeilttdb, the Mixta

no: tbuugh the Pole, from ihe ewamps deaervtdly honored at the cloae with a M. Byrne, 1. Biiguall, and M. Huffman, Mullens, lage aud Bnntnell, obuin.d by
See. tramplw!lfu abredi the bright banner special mention h, Mgr. Farrelly. Among obtained by Mi.s M. Huffman. Miss Mullins.

he bore; the graded clusters of pretty children that Prize for satisfactory improvement in . .
Though Italy» heroes In frenzy pour forth represented each a class of lowers, must Class awarded lo the Misses 1. Brady, L merited by the Misses Al Dolan, Mu. em,

TLeduna.u2‘flri.r ““ be mentioned the “little violeie'-a group Walker, K. U.vanagh, Mabel B y and ! ,P*jg.e *ud O Meara, obtained by Mrs
’ Still live— of little dots scarcely emerged from baby- Leah McGaughey. u Meara.

StütVprtLdhn*1ïna^tieLt1 hood, their liitlenesa, sweetness and inno• honor list JOMloR department. ,8t Pr'z® J® crayon drawing, euually
They rouse even dasiards to oumbat and cence engaging the eje and eliciting a pt:Ze for Ubrislian Doctrine eijually “i"'. th« Mkee. Maekie aud It, an,
1 7d«e, wold aud a smile from eve.y one. Here merited by Mixes M. Callaghan, K. Ward, Stained by Mix Maekie.

Till tbe las. oi oppression's basUles be are the names of the little ladies: Geoigie M. Bolger, B Uib.un, U. Downs aud l=t pr ze in p.ncll tlraw'ug merited by
u tbty'cm'quer not here, tney arc con- and Beatrice Stewart, Lottie St. Charles, Maggie Dempsey, obtained by Miss U, the Misse. 1 age, tiust and D.vis, obtained

ring tisewheie, Clara Carroll and Bella McMullen. May Downs. , by Miss Page,
lor fhel'ïlwm7 W* COD,luer‘l“ they live to learn how much was thought frown and piize for good conduct 1 2“d pr;ze in pencil drawing awarded to

Then first, will be born the millenn.um of of them. We must also remark that the equally merived by the Misses M, Bolger, I Mus Mary Cornell. .« ■«&,ywuav ss,rtiix i v -rr;--*r ‘ srasy
When the oak leal of Deutchland. the olive over which she baa good command. Even Mise M»y Bulger. , Aliss 1 oweis.

AmUmf’t'woll of Ireland be blended in in bet reading of the prize list, We could Prize (or lady like deportment equally I 1 r ze for Personal neatness m day
An,une ,remit not but admire her distinction of utter merited by the Misse, M B.'ger, B. Ford, ‘’lu*l y ,b)r lhe T'

ance and txcellence of enunciation. An H. Trigeut, Mabel tVx, .1. Wallbridge, B. , Lurby, h. Meyers, h. Itubertsun. t. titan-
egieeable feature of the programme was a Ilsnley, I. Brignail, N. Corby, Marianne j ‘"n'b' U ,,len,'. al-u“vf, rdkiuer,
violin solo by Miss Mary Falkiner. The WaUbtidge, Norah Beil, D. Fiost, C. Wil- 1 ,PaKf' VauNormau, H. Maekie, 
notes were attacked with ease and per- kins, A, O’Brien and Alice Cotby, obtained ddl ‘ I0eti obtained by Miss XanNor-
fectly tiue. There was grace in each by Mis. B. Hantev. n , , . ,
movements of the bow and we en- Piize for regular attendance equally Prize for personal neatums m building
joyed this maiden effort in me.ited by Misses M. Bolger, I. Brignail, tchi?,l,,lu,llW '“«rned by the Mixes Cor
the art divine. The -Angel’. M. Wallbridge, N. Bell, A. O’Brien, E, nell,Uav..,tordeind Nicholson,obuined 
Serenade’’was exceedingly well rendered. Wickett, V. Fitzpatrick, obtained by Mies by Miee h turd.
Mi.s Edith Meyers ha. a voice of consider A. O’Brien. Prize for arras, ne and silk embroidery,
able compsss and flexibility, and for one so Prize for calisthenics equally merittd by i awarded to Mus Bently. 
young evince» a degree of culture that the Mieeee Huffman, A. O’Brien, N. . stoma DlvisiOH.
speaks both care on the part of her teacher Corby, L. Davy, H. Tregent. N. Bell, M I 4th Lisse English. Mies L Davy,
and talent on her own. The “Madonna’s Wallbiidge, M. Byrne, obtained by Mix c,tu,wn »■» prize in div. 4th class Eng ish,
Penitent” made ue enter into oureelvee. L. Davy. , 2nd,in 3rd clam arithmetic. Miss Aileen
Many no doubt, and grievous are the sine Prize for plain sewing equally merited | ~,ld f' ,ze m dlVl 4" L',1?
of the unregenerate, stein public scribe, by Mieeee I. Brignail, Ü. Frost, J. Wall- ,.,elb 1,1 lu 4th ,cl*8a met- ™.uelc' Miss k. 
The ey mpathetic tones and poetic gestures bridge, M. Byrne, N. Corby, A. Corby, N, “"U> lst P,lze ,or composition and episiu- 
of Misa Morman, aa she implored divine Bell, B. Hanley, obtained by Mix Ü. 1 ^ ,,3r correspondence. Miss Maggie 
mercy, touched our wickedness not a Froet. i ®>rn?' P‘;z« for satisfaction in Christian
little, and thoughts of amending ate now Prize for personal neatness equally 1 “o01.1™11. Ml* Bessie Hanley, pr ze for 
uppermost with ue. The “Irish airs” on merited by Mieses Janie Wallbridge, Mary I Christian dvctrme and satisfactory appli- 
three pianos, by the Mixes H. Maekie, Huffman, Nora Bell, Mabel Fcx.'l. Brig- | “tionin class. Miss Nellie Corby, prize for 
Mullins and dpalght, could not fail of nail, D. Froet, Clare Wilkeus, A. Cirien, ' g-neraleatufacUon in geography and appli- 
success, not only ftom the nature of the Marianne Wallbiidge, obtained by Miss i a*11011 m claMl Mle* "• Nicholson, piize 
selection tut from the fact that the three Norah Bell. I for eacred aud orthugraphy,
young laditis were perfectly at home on honor list. improvement in lust, music. Miss 11.
iheir respective iLstruments. The dis Lynch, prize for geography aLd saciud
tribution of premiums was next in order. Piize for the best composition on the | history» Miss A. Hanley, 1st pnze in 
All of the victors were loudly applauded Art Loan Exhibition, presented by the | division, 3rd class aiithmetic, 2d iu com
as they carried away the trophies their Rt. Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, equally merited position, also for satisfaction in geography 
zeal aud application had won for them, bv the Misses Dickson, Stella Maekie, and ! aud inst. music, Miss McGusker, prize 
Of the young lady graduate?, it may be M. Davy, obtained by Miss Dickson. j in division 4th class English, Miss Al, 
said that each and oil are leaving an tx Prize presented by the Rev. J.U Gorman , McCaughney, prize for . satisfactory 
ample of industry, good conduct, diligence for composition in 5th clas”, English, improvement in English, arithmetic, and 
and willing assiduity that those coming awarded to Miss Ethel Robertson. j inst..music. Mirs harah Collins, prize fur
after may well imitate. We were pleased Prize for charity in convocation, pre- application. Alisa tionar prize for satis- 

Some* to witness their success and tender our senttd by the Rev. J. Brennan, Prcton, , factory improvement in class and inst. 
congratulations. The distribution over, awaided to Miss Annie Tracy. , music.
Mr. Alex, lljbertson arose to say a few Pr.ze for instrumental music, presented | 4th Class.—Mias nine Corny, crown 1st 
words. He expressed his pleasure at being by the Rev. M. 0 Donohue, Carletou prize m 4th cla^s, English, 2d iu prépara- 
present and congratulated the ladies of Place, awarded to Aliss Stella Alackie. i tory clasc, French. Mias Cora Bulger 2nd 
Loretto and their pupils on the excellence Gold medal for Christian doctrine, pre- , prize in the 4th cla*s,. English, 1st in 3rd 
of the entertainment. A gallant allusion sented by the community, equally merited , class, arithmetic. Miss Mabel Buidette, 
to the pretty faces and bright eyes before by the Misses Page, Davy, O’Meara, M, | pr:ze for general satisfaction in anthme
him brought smiles to the young ladies’ Devlin, H. Maekie, J. Powers, Al. Dolan, ; tic, improvement in 4th class, English, aud
countenances. He then, iu very fitting O’Biien, S. Ivers and M. Cornell, 4th class, instrumental music, Mias 
terms, proposed a vote of thanks to Mgr. obtained by Miss Davy. , Edith Stanton 2d prize in 3rd class arith-
Farrelly for the interest he was taking in Prize for instrumental music, presented . metic improvement, iu 4th class, Eugli h,
educational matters. Mr. Geo. D. Dick- by the Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer, ! and salit faction in instrumental music,
son seconded the motion. He was pleased Toronto, awarded to Miss Mullins, | Miss Mary box 2d prize in division 3rd
to re echo the sentiments so ably expressed Prize for vocal music, presented by , class, arithmetic and general satisfaction 
by the previous speaker. Loretto Con- Messrs. A, & S. Nordheimer, Torontof , in English. Miss L. Kelly prize fur 
vent was a boom to our city and he was awarded to Miss Ethel Meyers. I improvement in vocal aud instrumental
pleased to assure the ladies in charge that Prize, presented by J. Suckling and , music,
their noble efforts in the cause of education Sons, Toronto, for instrumental music, I Division 5th Class.—Mi#e Rose Devlin, 
were duly appreciated by the citizens of awarded to Miss Brintnell. ! crown and prize in division 5th class,
Belleville. The vote was carried amidst Prize for vocal music, donated by J, English, 2d iu 3rd clats, arithmetic. Miss 
a thunder of applause. Mgr. Farrelly, on Suckling & Sons, Toronto, awarded to Mias Maggie Davis 2d prize in dniaion 5th 
rising, thankea the mover and seconder Maekie. class English, 2d in 1st class, breuch, satis-
for their kindly expreesion towards him Silver medal, awarded to Miss Maekie faction in 3rd class, instrumental music.

To most children the bare suggestion of and the audience for their unanimous for honorable instruction in 1st class, in- Miss Jessie Brignail 1st prize for composi-
a dose of castor oil is nauseating. When good-will. He hoped the young ladies strumental music. tion, improvement in uivieiou 5th elate,
physic is necessary for the little ones use would be as obedient, respectful and good Hold medal awarded to Miss Stella , Etglish, Mies Genie Moorman let prize
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They combine at home as they had been here, and after Maekie for good conduct and general pro- . for elocution improvement in English,
every essential and valuable principle of a few farther remarks wished them all fieienoy in English and French. ! also in instrumental music. Miss H.
a cathartic medicine, and, being sugar- good-bye. A cheer for Rev. Father Gold medal awaided to Miss Dickson Frost prizes for improvement in Engluh
coated, are easily taken. O’Gorman, who during his short sojourn for good conduct, general proficiency in and French, 2d in 1st class, senior section,
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For the Catholic Record.
JAMES CLAKESCE MAAtiAX. iu 1st class K -.eh.pr ze

Mavkit, 2d i r ze in 4 h cUr msirunitntal 
music, aU> prize iu 5ih class K.iglmh.

(kh Class E glisb.— M s* Minnie BrinV 
utli 1st prize m ti.h clakH English, crowa 
aud 1st prize iu first (livirion senior sec
tion aiunnitilic, 1st iu algebra, 1st in 1st 
ilass French. Mis* XL Page, prize in tith 
clan. Euglihh crown, 1st in -Lb cla s French, 
1st in writing, 2nd iu geography 
Daw. pi z« in <i.h class English aud 4th 
das* French, 2nd in timt division senior 
section anthureiio, 1st iu Alg»bra, ale<i 
special meniiuu iu vocal music. Müh 
Maekie, 1st prize in clans French. Miss 
Mullins, 2 «I pnz« iu t>ih class E iglish, 

4th class French. Alit-s Devlin, 
French,

Thirty.seven years of eventful history 
have been recorded since the gentle, pure
and high souled Irish patriot and poe% 
James Clarence Mangan, pa*sed away 
from the scenes of his love and toil.

That is a long enough spell of t;we in 
which to have settled the worth or the 
woithleeeness of any poet : yet, posterity 
has not even attempted to pass a verdict 
upon him. Indeed it is not quite sure 
whether the man or his works are worth 
while sittirg iu judgment on at all. Pus 
terity, in the biota sense, has not read 
Alangan anv more than his conteinpurar 
ies, in the broad tense, d d. He is not one 
of the known and accredited poets uf the 
Victorian ages. His pos tion is this : that 
with the man nearly two tcore years in bis 
grave, his fame is ouly beginning life to 
day. It is only to-day the time has 
arrived when Mangan will be studied, 
and when his countrymen, with luving 
pride, will begin to j .unify his memory 
and his works.
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He,
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1st in geography, 1 t in l«t via** 
and iu 3.d cla-s instrumental music. Mi-s 

I Gu*»!* S, ai * ht, pr.ze tor honorable die- 
tinciion iu 1st clars instrumental music. 
Mbs Maud Jacksou, prize fur general 
•aiiffaciiuii in 5.h cla*-» English and 1st 
elites French, also instrumental music, 
ariactue w<-rk anil plain sewing.

1st prize fur mental arithmetic, merited 
by M irises Brintuell, M Devliu, M. Davy, 
J. Powus, O'Meara, and L. Ivers, obtained 
by Miss L. I vers.

2nd p. ze merited hy Misses M. Cornell, 
O B ien, M. Claik, .1 Brignail and Hilda 
Frost, obtained by Mies Stella O'Brien.
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Is certainlv worthy of a place in 
Valhalla. iu fact it isIreland’s

Mangan who raises the poetic literature 
of Ireland up to the Euiuptan level. 
Judged by the cosmopolitan standard he is 
the Irieh poet of to-day. The saying uf 
this is not meant to take one Lay leaf 
from the brow of M^ore, or to lower the 
petition of “the poet uf all circles and the 
idol of his owu” by a single wilt. The 
sweet singer A the melodies is still our 
national bard. But, between Mvore 
looked at as the Inch minstrel, and Aluore 
compared with his brethren of what 
Fichie calls the universal priesthood of 
the Divine Idea, there is a difference. 
Moore, leaving his Iiieh works out of the 
question, wrote as much for his age as 
he did for his Divine Idea, and 
his age was not by any means one favor
able to deep searching afu r the s,. iritual 
and the mystic. It was the age that made 
Southey laureate, aud took its faehions 
from him. What was then demanded, as 
has well been said, was sentiment la;d out 
iu neatly-trimmed Versailles gardeue. A 
lucky ep’gram went as far in that day as 
it did in the court of OM Rowley. Moure, 
who knew the flavor of the honey of every 
flower that blossomed, could give them 
gardens that might have been transplanted 
bodily from the little Trianon, and could 
pelt them with scented epigrams to their 
neart's content.
Moore 
side, 
he of
adaptability to them, brought the other 
side of him more ptvmiueL’.ly forward. 
Mangan never dtlliedan hour among the 
flowers ; or, if he did, it was to find the 
rose leaves wither at his touch, and the 
gardens transform into wildernesses. His 
province was amid the depths of the 
fathomless ocean of the sou1, seeking out 
its hidden springs, sighing forth its yearn
ings, reading its mysteries, picturing in 
splendor of glowing words its inspired 
imaginings of the realms of ita “home.” 
But Aiangan was ever oppressed with a 
gloom of spirit amounting almost to des
pair. In this respect he is the direct 
antithesis of that other Irish poet, Denis 
Florence MacCarthy, who, without the 
same profound insight, saw hope and love 
and praise for a beneficent maker in 
everything in nature.

Mangan was steeped in gloom. The 
secret is probably to be found in his life 
■tory. A being of the most exquisite 
sensibility, he was brought up amid ecenes 
of squalor and misery from which hie soul 
revolted. Hie own poems give some 
hints, and, of course, Mitchel, who knew 
him and was hie friend, telle ue something, 
though that very vague aud uncertain. 
But, thanks to Father Meehan, a scrap of 
autobiography lets in a light, however 
meagre, which enables us to define some 
of the objecta in the darknesa. We can 
make out that through the improvidence 
of his father, Mangan, who was the we*k 
est and youngest, was called upon to 
support the family. Mit fortune dogging 
their steps, they remove to a dreadful den 
of a tenement, the horror* of which are 
described harrowii gly. Maugan mean
while is toiling as copying clerk in an 
attorney’s itiice, and compelled to herd all 
day in company whose blasphemy and 
vileness makes the sensitive poet feel that 
he is in Pandemonium. As if tribulation 
did not lie heavy enough ou him, he 
describes his being alilicted with a loath 
some disease, andciuelly neglected while 
suffering in it. No mere narrative can 
convey that horrible reality with half the 
pathos, certaiuly With none of tne weird 
fascination, that Mangan himself does in 
his exquisite poem :

^The Nameless One.”

lNMlirilON FOR TIIE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE.

Kindly allow me .to 
*Hy to >our readers that the Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb at Belleville is 
• |n‘ii to the deal children of the 1‘roviuce, 
arid every deaf mute child iu Outario, 
whether the parents are pour or rich, may 
share in the many atix ant ages the Institu
tion all.ids, such a» tuition, board, care,

To the Editor

term were

There are many parents of such child- 
ren who do not know of this place, and 
persons who will iufoiur them o( what the 
Province has so generously proxidid for 
their children will confer a lasting obliga
tion.Oh 1 Uneducated, a deaf mute cl Id has no 
knowledge uf lan g us gt ; is isolated, as it 
were, Lour the rest of mankind ; is irre
sponsible and in many cases dangerous to 
the cornu unity ; life is a blank without a 
ray of hope to illuminate the future. 
With an education such as may 
be had here, all this is changed 
aud the mute is enabled
to take his or her place as respectable 
members uf society and law abiding citi
zens and learn of the glorious life beyond. 
Over 71 HI mute children have been entered 
upon our books and ihe large rnsjoiity of 
them spread over the Province bear tvsti - 
urony to the good work already acocm- 
plishti 1. We have a full st..lf of capable, 
devoted teacheis iu the literarv and indus
trial departments We are doing all we 
can for those tllLcted 111 this way 
and we are anxious to do what~ 
ever work of this kind there is 
to do. There will be room fur all who 
can come in September next, and in the 
meantime it will give me pkasure to 
supply application papers and necessary 
informa.ion to any one who may apply.

Yours faithfully,
K. Ma-ihihuH, 

Superintendent.
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As they will—

For still In their mi<ut.
Live Freedom and Rl.ht !

And what though, before that millennium 
can dawn,

The bones of our bravest must bleacn on 
the plain?

TLanE Heaven ! they will ftel that the 
■words they have drawn 

Will be sueathed by the victors, uu- 
dlmmed by a stain,

And their names through all times will be 
shrined In each heart 

As the moral volumuuees—they who un
furled
sunbeamy standard that shone as a 
chart

our way to the better New

Still live—
Ever live In their might 
Both Freedom and Right.

With Goethe and Schiller be rang upon 
these my stical questionings which summon 
echoes from the arena of our being ; with 
Uhland he careered over the burning 
plains on his barb of Araby ; with Rueck- 
ert, Tiek, Kernel, Buerger, he flitted 
amid the weird and sad and tragic. The 
pieces he selected for translation from 
German anthology, those “adopted chil 
dren of hie fancy,” betray the morbid cast 
of his spirit. So do those which be trans
lated from the Irish, the most melancholy 
of an essentially melancholy poetry. 
VVhat came straight from his own heart is 
the same. His glorious imagination 
revels in a rich and beautous vision, 
and sings a hymn of praise—aa in his 
vision of Ireland in the time of “Cabal 
Mor of the Wine Red Hand”, when sud
denly all turns to ashes like Dead Sea 
fruit, the castle is a crumbled ruin, the 
feasters iu the hall are skeletons, 
times his fancy runs in an eldrich vein, 
and in his mixture of pathos and buffoon
ery, as in the “Saw Mill” or “Twenty 
Golden Years Ago,” he rivals Heine. 
What carries Mangan through all this, re
lieving the shadow and making the light 
stronger, is the deep undercurrent of de 
votional feeling which runs through all he 
wrote, the proud admiration and enthusi
astic love of hie native land which charac
terized him, and the Oriental glory and 
wealth and music of his language. Heine 
to the last was a reckless agnostic railing 
at kings, “with whose bones hell is heated,” 
and religious intolerance, “the sign mark 
of the high priesthood of Satan.” Mangan 
lied for sanctuary to the “none excluding, 
all-embracing Church,” and passed away 
while Father Meehan read him, at his 

request, one of the Penitential 
Charles Murphy.
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World. The ConfvkHloiiitl.

John A. Seeds, of the produce firm of 
Seeds A Ferguson, stood at hie place 
smiling more than usual ii|«m his butter 
aud eggs iu the twelfih street market 
y enter clay morning.

“Well, I've got reason to teel good,” said 
he, in response to the Times* reporter’s 
salutation. “I’ve had quite a windfall.
1 was standing ht re yesterday as umal 
when a clerical looking gentleman came 
and said to me : ‘Aie you John A Seeds, 
of the firm ol «Seeds & Ferguson?’ 1 re
plied iu lhti t-fliimaiive. 'Well’ said he, 
‘have you aprivate* place where we can go 
to# I’ve home money for you.’ ‘That’s 
good,’ was my reply, ‘money’s always ao- 
c< ptable. From whom is it V ‘1 can’t 
tell you that,’ said the piiest, ‘but just 
‘count this,’ producing a roll of green
backs, ‘arid bee how much it is.’ 'There’s 
$70 there,’ 1 told him. ‘Is it for the 
firm or for me as an individual #' I asked.
‘Its for you individually,’ he said.

* I then told the pridst that 1 did not 
know to whom to credit it, as l had no 
outstanding accounts on my individual 
or firm books 01 that nature. 1 was going 
to hunt up my old books, when the priest 
told me it wasn’t worth while, that l 
could find out nothing. All he wished 
in return was a receipt foi $ restitution 
money, and to acknowlege it publicly 
in the paper as having been received 
Irom Rev. F. MtU., which l did in t^in 
morning’s Lt<hjcr. 1 can’t account for it 
at all, accept mat some one in past years 
in my employ must have Uelrauded me 
to that extent, aud becoming, through 
sitkuoss or other cause, conscieBoe- 
stneken, told his priest in confession, 
and honorable restitution was the result. 
I’m satisfied that must be the mealing 
of it, as 1 never lost any money out of 
my pocket nor on 'sprees,’ as 1 uWyflj 
drink.”
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In the councils of from the day of his arrival In this Btstes, Charles Stewart Parnell, M. P., 
France T Must it not, rather, bead- country, to set upon that system the of world-wide fame, and a host of long.

Bismarck calculates stigma of Popery. Now, Anglican, tried friends hare heard ol our efforts
actions In such a way i«m has neither resemblance to and come to our aid. His Holiness,

nor affinity with the Church Catholic. Pope Leo XIII., in proclaiming the 
It is a dried and withered sapling, Jubilee, recommends the faithful when 
having none of the strength and vitality giving the Jubilee alms to remember 
that belongs alone to the trunk of truth, educational institutions, “Seminaries 

pecta very difficult to deal with, and deli Upon it we look with sincere pity, tor the Clergy,”
cate of approach. But we are as strongly Upon the seed sown by men like Ussher The distinguished patronage under
moved by the contrast as we are, at its we look with dread, for it never fails to which this appeal is made is the strongest
view,afflicted and uneasy. Statesmen like produce a harvest of evil, no matter how proof of the importance of the work

sollern, the aged Emperor William, yes- Prince Bismarck do not study alone the limited the area in which it ie cast. In being done by the Basilians. We can have
terday sent to the Vatican, to be offered present—the future also enters into their hie fight with Anglicanism as a religious a share in that work by making t dona-
by his ambassador to Pope l*o. X Iliyas calculations. Who knows what great system we have no part, but in hie seek- tion. We recommend the enterprise to
a pledge of reconciliation, a cross of gold role the powerful German minister seeks ing to promote the interests of the 0ur friends,
resplendent with diamonds. At the same to give bis country to play in bringing puny religious faction he represents 
moment Prince Bismarck, the first of about peace with the Church at the very by falsehood, and by malevolence, and 
contemporary European statesmen, moment that France, abandoning the by ceaseless appeals to ill-will, we feel 
declared before the Parliament of the interests of that immense Catholic con- some interest. We should indeed, for
kingdom that the concord of the two neetion which formed one of its most their own takes, and for the sake of our
powers, Church and State, was one of powerful forces in the world, to take country, rejoice to see independence and 
the constituent elements of all society, up the policy of the Kulturkampf? manliness enough among our Protestant 
as liberty of faith and of conscience was Le Journal dee Debate, a republican paper, fellow countrymen to ell ice such men as 
the necessary condition of all moral life speaking of Bismarck’s new religious Umber. Hie parting advice to hie hear 
with individuals. He, haughty leader policy, esye : The King of Prussia's first era is worth citing. “Canadians," said he, 
that he is, reorganised that to continue minister speaks no longer of the Church “had reason to dread the growing power 
a combat without end or result against as a foe that the state must restrict and of the Church of Rome, and every person 
these two great truths were to misap- fight ; he speaks of it as a power with who values liberty of thought and 

it be prebend the laws of history and misun- which the state deals on a footing of action, and wishes his country well, 
i are derstand the very foundations of all poli- equality. This evolution, accomplished should watch the un1 iring efforts of that 

tical organism. And the Prussian Parlia- in the space of a few years, is one of the church to get bold of the reins of 
ment, so long hopelessly divided, did most surprising features of the times national power. No Protestant ought to 
upon this occssion vote the obsequies of we live in. History will give credit for allow his children to go inside a Roman 
the Kulturkampf by a majority that has it in part at least to the skill of Catholic Church, or attend a convent.” 
not for years been known in its midst, the Pope who succeeded Pius IX 
Conservatives, Protestant and Catholic, But it wid probably add that 
Liberal Conservatives, National Liberals circumstances have aided and seconded 
and Progressists,all combined to vote the the supple diplornicy uf Leo XIII. It will 
entire revision of the May laws. While aay whether or not the attitude of 
Leo XIII. thus accomplishes in Proles parties in the Reichstag, has inspired 
tant Prussia a first and important por- Prince Bismarck, now grown old, with 
tion of hie programme, which ie to group Bome doubts On the solidity of the party of 
around the Holy See all the Conserva the Catholic Centre. It may too notice 
tive strength of the world against the the fact that the Kulturkampf began to 
rising tide of social revolution and of die out in Germany at the very moment 
anarchy, France, hitherto Catholic, de- it was enkindled in France, and see there 
dares war against the Pontiff. The » simply accidental coincidence. It may 
Kulturkampf, extinct at Berlin, is re too conclude that the progress of revolu- 
enkindled at Paris in the name of tionary socialism In and out of Germany 
democracy and of liberty. French radr- has led Protestent Prussia to seek a f ul- 
oalism aspires to success just where the crum in the Papacy for some great 
philosophic liberalism of Germany met schemes of political conservation or reac- 
with dismal failure. It seeks to breathe tion. These are, of course, at present 
into France a new soul composed of mere suppositions. The future alone will 
reason and of science, and to free it for- show whether they are well founded or 

party spirit in its most ferocious and ever from the yoke ol clericalism. It merely chimerical.” 
umeaaoning form. Some of our beet first assails the school, and makee it a These citations very fully show that 
men have been driven from the legisla- purely lay institution, and it will follow the reversion of hie religious policy by 
ture, some of the most healthy and well- up the church until it proclaims its Prince Bismarck has created profound 
considered propositions rejected, and separation from the state. The serious distrust of French radical assaults on re- 
many great crimes committed, because minds of France do not, however, view ligion in the beet minds of even non-Cath- 
of the blind fury of partisanship. We this struggle without alarm and appre- olic France. Frenchmen of experience 
are now on the eve of a general election hension. The war seemingly proclaimed and of education, even if indifferent to 
as well for the Dominion as for the against the hierarchy and its abuses (?) religion, are not slow to recognize its 
great Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, and they see directed against religion itself, power as an element of well doing 
Manitoba. If ever there was need of and discord sown where peace was ptom- amongst the masses. They now see that 
moderation and eobiiety, that need is ised. while Germany has, by a single stroke of
now present. The destinies of Canada The Swiss journal then recites a greit statesman's pen, gained peace and 
are not to be wrought out by hatred, certain passages from the Revue dee deux harmony and undivided strength, France 
anger and ill-will, but by mutual regard, Mandte, showing the dangers to tne is, by radical hatred of religious truth and 
kindly forbearance and Christian char- nation of the struggle on which the re- conscientious freedom, plunged into an

public haa entered against theChurch and abysmal discord that bodes no good for 
against society, “After these citations its future as a nation, 
from two writers of merit, but belonging 
to two such very different political 
schools,it will be allowed us to recite that 
which our journalistic colleague, M. de 
Presi-nsse, senator of France, has 
himself written on the subject of 
the relations between church and 
state. M. de Pressensse is one 
of the moat remarkable individualities 
of French Protestantism now in politics.
A conscientious advocate of separation 
of Church and state, partisan of state 
neutrality in the matter of" religion, M. 
de Presensse has himself pointed out as 
particularly deplorable for France and 
perilous for the republic, that radical 
programme which, under the mask of 
neutrality, assails religion itself and the 
very fundamental doctrines of Christian
ity. M. de Pressensse quoted in this con
nection this saying of the aged Duo de 
Broglie with which we close our 
remarks. “I can understand one break
ing his skull against a wall, but that 
which I cannot understand is that one 
would expressly build a wall tjt this 
purpose."

Our Montreal contemporary also cites 
from Le Francaie, a Conservative 
Parisian journal, which institutes a sor
rowful comparison between the religious 
policies of France and Germtny, ••Yes,” 
says the French journal, “as Catholics 
we rejoice at the great event just accom
plished in Germany, which is, from what, 
ever point of view we look at it, one of 
the most brilliant triumphs the Church 
has for a long time gained. But we are 
not, as Frenchmen, without uneasiness in 
regard of the results that may flew 
therefrom, if the government of our 
country persists in the deplorable course 
on which it has entered. That we have, 
in the powerful statesman that has just 
put a term to his long quarrel with the 
Yatioan, a redoubtable foe, no one, alas, 
can deny. And can anyone be blind to 
the fact that, especially for some years 
back, he seems to have undertaken the 
task of seizing ou the traditions aban
doned by France, and that his govern 
meut proves itself conservative just in 
the degree that ours becomes revolu
tionary 1 In the matter of our relations 
with the Church, ie it possible to look on 
as a pure coincidence, the réconciliation 
of Germany with the Vatican at the very 
moment that anti religious paaaione seem
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PUBLISH SD WSBKLY AT

La Semaine Religieuee produce, from one mitted thet 
“petty divisions, whether on the whole of the prlneipel Protestant organs of hie
operating for good or evil, ere things Switierlend certain reflections well ns to teke » direction entirely 
inseparable from free government. This worthy meditation on the part of French opposite to that pursued on this side 
ie e truth which, I believe, admits statesmen. Prussia—says the Swiss of the Rhine. We will not insist any 
little diepute, hiving been eetabliehed journal—Prussia, the country of the further upon e question in so many res- 
by the uniform experience of ell Reformation, bas, 'after fifteen years of 
eges. The part a good ciFzen sterile combat, made its peace with 
ought to take in theee divisions has Rome.
been • matter of much deeper contre The chief of the houae of Hohen- 
verey. But God forbid that any oontro 
verey relating to our essential moral» 
should admit of no decision. It appears 
to me that this question, like most of the 
others which regard our duties in life, is 
to be determined by our own station in 
it. Private men msy be wholly neutral, 
and entirely innocent ; but they who are 
legally invested with public trust, or 
stand on the high ground of rank and 
dignity, which is trust implied, can 
hardly in any caae remain indiffèr
ent, without the certainly of «inking 
into insignificance; and thereby in effect 
deserting that post in which, with the 
fullest authority, and for the wisest pur- 
poses, the laws of their country have 
fixed them. However, 
the office of (hose

FRANCE AND CHINA.
poet offloe.

One of the good tff. cts of the severe 
rebuff administered to the French in China 
is the withdrawal of the Catholic mimions 
in the celestial empire from the nominal 
protectorate of the atheistic republic. The 
American ol Msy 22 ud rightly appreciates 
the situation when it says that the doable 
role which France has played for some 
time ptat of “an atheistic republic at home, 
but the orthodox champion of Roman 
Catholic missions abroad, seems likely to 
come to an eud.” Our contemporary 
goes on to state tdat the Emperor of China 
has taken measures to.have the Catholic 
missions in his dominions entirely 
divorced from French diplomacy. For this 
purpose he has entered into direct rela
tions with the Papacy and ie negociating 
an Agreement with the Vatican that will 
make Frtucn intervention of no use to 
the Church. The Papacy is not unwill
ing to accede to this, as the course of 
French statesmen at home has not made 
the Supreme Pontiff disposed to favor the 
extension of French atheistic influence 
abroad,

France has no truer friend than the 
Holy Father, but the letter cennot, in the 
interest of any power, especially one ruled 
as is France to-day, permit the interest» 
of religion to suffer. It is of the utmost 
importance to the promotion of theee in
terests thet close and cordial relations 
should subsist between China and the 
Vaticsn.

MTOON, SATURDAY» JULY 10, I8M1.
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CONSECRATED TO ST, AMNE, MOTltEB OK 
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sat. Elisabeth ci'-etm. Bl. K Ilian, Bp. A M. 
» 81. Eiihr.ro, Cuur and Duel oftheCh. 

rven Hrulbt-r. and tit*. Ruflua and 
BeoundA, VIM.

11 4th Muuday after Pentecost. Bt. Plue I., 
P and Martyr.

118t. .John Gsuluert, Abbot.
18 Ht. Aoacleiu-, P and Martyr.
14 Bt. oiute iiurs. Bp., vonf. and Due. or

tbef o ,iry, limp and Uor-f.
16 our l-M-iy of M mut Carmel.
17 8t. Alexin», Cvuf.
186ib Sunday aller Pentecost. S'. Camlllue 

of Belli» fouf. 
lest Vl .cent D# •adl.Oonf.
*J HI. Jerome K.olilan, tJoLl.

Pr-xedus, Vlr*ln 
2281. Mary M-sd-.leo, Penitent,
» Hi. Apulllnarls, Bp and Martyr, 
a vigil Of Hi. James, at. Christine, Virgin

1» be
thus circumstanced, to take a decided 
part, it ie no leas their duty that it 
should be a sober one. He ought to be cir 
cumecribed by the eame lawe of decorum, and 
balanced by the eame temper, which bound 
and regulate all the virtues. In a word, 
we ought to act in party with all the 
moderation, which doee not absolutely 
enervate that vigor, and quench that 
fervency of spirit, without which the 
beet withes for the public good must 
evaporate in empty speculation.” Mr. 
Gladstone has not bad the fame or the 
fortune to meet with moderation or 
sobriety from hia opponents, Their eon 
demnationof his measure and of himself 
has been shamefully lacking in both 
qualities. Mr. Gladstone's bill, if de
feated, will not be defeated on it» 
merits, end Ireland, if condemned 
to twenty years more of coercion, will 
suffer not because of any wrong on her 
part, but became of panion aroused and 
prejudice successfully appealed to. We 
have had in Canada much to auffer from

16 St He-

CATHOLIC GROWTH

Few Catholics even in Arneii- a hnve 
any just idea of the growth of tbeC. urcli 
in the northern half of the new world. 
One hundred years ago there was but 
one bishop in all British North America, 
one hundred year» ago but one bishop 
in all the United States of America. 
There are now in Canada alone six arch
bishops and twenty, two bishops, a 
number that the neoeaeitiea of the 
Church will soon increase; and in the 
United States twelve archbiehopel and 
sixty-two episcopal seas. The strength, 
vitality and widespread activity of the 
Church in the great centre» of popula
tion may easily be inferred from 
the following figure». In Baltimore city 
there are of churches and chapels 37, in 
Boston 53, in Chicago 59 churches and 
chapels 23, in Cincinnati churches and 
chapels 49, in New Orleans 28, and in 
New York 64 churches and 45 ebepels. 
In all the other large centres of popula
tion the figures are equally as suggestive 
and encouraging. In respect of Catholic 
Church work it must be borne in mind 
that in all the large cities and towns 
each of the churches are twice, thrice 
and even oftener filled by large congre
gations at Holy Mas» on Sunday. Each 
Catholic Church is, therefore, equivalent 
as to use and actual capacity to two, 
three and even four Protestant conven
ticles of a like size.

tl 8t
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THK SPIRIT OF PARTY.

One of the greatest, if not the very 
greatest, evil of the repreeentetive system 
of government is that intensity of party 
apirit which it never feile to engender.
In Britain, the United States and Canada 
party spirit has very seiiuu.-ly retarded 
the growth of a sound, independent pub
lie opinion, reedy end capable of grasping 
and dealing with, on its merits, any one of 
the great public and social problems that 
from time to time present themselves for 
intelligent action to freely governed 
peoples.
leader pronounce on any 
questions than men, forgetting the 
merits uf the arguments he advances, 
take sides against him. We have a 
striking instance at band—that of Mr 
Gladstone'» Home Rule measure. The 
British Premier has had the courage to 
bring down a measure which Lord Salis 
bury himself would, it is now clear, have 
brought down, had be last November 
secured a majority over, or even an 
equality with, the English Whigs and 
Radicals. Hia purpose was to secure the 
political allegiance of the Irish vote to 
the Tory pai ty by the passage ol a mea 
sure ol Irish sell government. When, 
however, the polis were closed and 
heads counted it was lound that, even 
with the Irish Parliamentary party, he 
could nol control a working majority 
in the new Parliament, he resolved 
to tbiow pledges and purposes 
and policy to the winds in order to win 
over English support enough to tide him 
through a session or two. How egre- 
giously he failed our readers well know. 
Mr. Gladstone then came into power, 
persuaded as fully as Lord Salisbury was 
persuaded that the great absorbing 
question before Parliament was the Irish 
difficulty—a difficulty that could no 
longer be met by half-way measures of 
heartless and unenduring reform—but 
by a grand, radical, sweeping proposition 
of justice. After long and careful con
sideration, he did, on the 8th day of 
April last, submit such a proposition to 
the Commons of England, 
words
on his lips than the dogs of party war 
were let loose by the very men who had 
it themselves in purpose to bring down 
some very similar measure. No term 
of vituperation, no language of feroci- 
ous invective strong enough, no vocabul 
ary of barbarous and inhuman abuse ex 
tensive enough to supply, since that 
time, the wauls ol his assailanls. De
nounced Limself as an enemy of bis 
country, reprobated as an associate and 
abettor of dynamiters and assassins, held 
up to ridicule as demented, and 
blackened as a coward or a despot or 
both, the grand old man’s measure itself 
has by his enemies been vary largely 
kept in the background, and tlious 
ends now casting their ballots against 

nothing

It is almost impossible to estimate the 
loss inflicted on French military prestige 
and renown through the blundering and 
incapacity of the radical government of 
M. Ferry in its conduct of the Chinese 

In a contemporary we find a cita-war,
tion from a Chinese newspaper that deals 
with French militaiy prowess in no adula
tory terms :No sooner does a party 

of these Tlie Chen Pao, a Chinese newspaper, 
publishes the following unflattering 
account of the French and their troops— 
Confucius says—“A strong nation realises 
that it may be defeated. It ie only the 
weak who fancy themselves invincible.” 
The French are the most violent nation 
in the world ; instead of introducing them
selves g-adually, like the English, into the 
country that they wish to occupy, bring
ing with them commerce and its benefits, 
so thet the people bless them, they come 
with arms in their hands, burning, pillag
ing everything as they pa-s, till they 

which has

ity.
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THE BHITISH ELECTIONS.
rouse the fury of the 
only one wish—to be delivered Loin their 
tyranny. To this violence the French 
unite an insupportable pride, which makes 
them fancy themselves the greatest nation 
of the world, whom none can resist They 
are indignant that we dispute their imagi
nary rights and defend our hereditary 
dominion». We have seen at close 
quarter» the savagery of their 
iroops, who killed everything they could 
Uy bauds upon. But who was the aggres. 
sor 1 Did we invade France ? The French
man desires to conquer and doee not lack 
courage ; but he wants perseverance. The 
Tong-king campaign has shown that 
henceforth our troops can hold their own 
against a European nation. We can say 
that we have been successful in thU war. 
it ie certain that the advantage has 
remained with onr troops, and that it is 
France that sued for peace. Our holy 
Emperor, who in everything looks only 
to the good of his subjects, has yielded to 
the prayers of France on condition that 
neither the riches nor the sacred soil of 
the empire was touched. France pro
mised this, and the K nperor granted her 
request. But let her remember that, 
though she haa the desire to conquer, and 
she has the courage, yet ehe lacks two 
things—respect for authority and persever
ance.”

ENGLAND'S ENEMIES. Extensive improvements are in pro
gress in this institution and its church. 
To help them to meet the heavy expense 
the Basi’ians are appealing to their 
friends outside. For many years this 
community has been doing the most 
important work in our midst and Catho 
lies in general should give them a gener
ous support. This, too, is the only 
appeal they have ever made. The prize 
list, which we will publish next week, 
ie one of the most attractive we have 
ever seen. We give a few extracts from 
the circular accompanying the tickets 
lor the lottery which, with a baziar, will 
be held in the fall.

For thirty-four years the Community 
of St. Basil, at Toronto, has devoted its 
life and energies to the cause of interme
diate and higher Catholic education. Thus 
far we have eeked help from no one. 
Now, however, new demands have been 
made upon us which we feel ourselves 
uneble to meet. For the first time, there-

The result so far of the British elec
tions ie not, we regret to be forced to 
declare, altogether encouiagitg to the 
cause of Home Rule. Scotland has, as" 
tar as heaid from, done its duty nobly 
by the “grand old man," but many of the 
populous centres of England, in some even 
where the Irish vote was upon former 
occasions numerous enough to decide the 
issue of elections, the results have been 
far from satisfactory. It is, of course, at 
this stage of the contest impossible to 
predict anything with certainty of the 
final result. But it does not now seem to 
us improbable that Lord Salisbury may 
secure a mejurity over ah parties, and in 
early autumn form a Tory coercionist 
cabinet. This is a result that we look 
not to with any feeling of pleasure, for 
its must again place the two countries 
in a position of antagonism and of 
struggle. If Salisbury, again in power, 
attempt the suppression of the National 
League, we shudder at the mere con
templation of the consequences such an 
attempt must involve. A policy ol 
coercion can have but one result, out
rage, murder, 'lawlessness and rebellion. 
We do hope, however, that whatever 
may be the immediate outcome of the 
elections, that the Cromwellian policy 
threatened by Salisbury, Churchill and 
others will not be even attempted. The 
attempt must end in failure and lead to 
the total separation of the countries. 
But while we could not look 
with satisfaction on the return

“Bishop” Ussher, of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, Montreal, lectured, so 
says the Ontario Reformer, Oshawa, in 
that town, on Tuesday, the 22nd of J une, 
his subject being “Eogland’s Enemies.” 
The “Bishop" dealt with the enemies of 
Britain, as he holds them, in the usual 
fire, brimstone and damnation style. 
The greatest danger now menacing the 
empire was,.he declared, the Irish effort 
to achieve Home Rule. “Home Rule 
would mean Rome Rule.” Mr. Ussher 
refreshingly adds that the causes of the 
p resent deplorable condition oi Ireland 
are the three Ps. “l'opery, pothouses, 
and party polities.” And then, a la 
Dr. Wilde, he declares that the Roman 
Catholic “Irish” are descendants of the 
ancient PI ceniciane, who, it was predic
ted, would be “a thorn in Israel's side. ” 
There could, he affirmed, be no honor in 
belonging to such a race, though 
there was, he thought, in belong
ing to the Protestant Irish, from 
whom spring such heroes as Gen. Rob
erts, Lord Gough and General Woleeley. 
Now all this rant of “Bishop” Ussher 
is quite old. It has been heard again 
and again every Boyne anniversary and 
gunpowder plot day till Orangemen and 
ultra-Protestant fanatios of every name 
and character are so familiar with it as to 
be fatigued from its repetition. We 
have again and again in these columns 
dealt with such charges as Ussher 
brought in his Oshawa lecture against 
the True Church and ever faith
ful Ireland. Such men as this 
foaming fanatic have a purpose—base, 
selfish and unchristian—to serve, by 
the use of such language, as they con. 
stantly employ. Their object is, by 
arousing the worst passions of their 
hearers, the passions of hatred and of 
revenge, to build themselves up in favor 
with one section of the community. 
Too often indeed are they successful, to 
the injury of the countries they live 
in and the communities of which they 
form part. This Ussher is neither more 
nor less than an ecclesiastical tuft hun
ter. He has deep and deadly hatred 
for Anglicanism, which, to ite credit, we 
may say, would do him no outward 
honor, and he therefore never ceased,

fore, we appeal to the public for assist- 
Some years ago when the Stateanee.

withdrew its subsidy from colleges the 
other denominations at once took active

The
France has lost more, since the inaugura, 

tion of the radicalism that now sits en
throned in its high places, than it is pos
sible for any writer on this side of the 
Atlantic to estimate—lost in prestige, lost 
in renown, lost in iufluenoe, lost in 
strength, and lost in courage ! History 
teaches in regard of the French nation 
one great 1. --on that radical sophistry 
cannot obliterate, viz., that France was 
ever powerful and successful when truly 
Catholic, ever certain of speedy and com
plete humiliation when anti-Catholic.

had baldly died away
measures to repair the lose, and to day all 
their colleges draw supplies from a gên
ons endowment fund. Catholics 
alone did nothiug for their colleges. Hie 
Lordship Bishop Carbery, of Hamilton, 
said to our boys some time since in our 
study hall, “In Ireland we have plenty of 
preparatory schools and colleges; but we 
have no institution where young men 
who, having finished their college course 
and taken up law, medicine or arts at a 
University, enjoy the protection extended 
to you in St, Michael's College by the 
Baailian Fathers.” To enable us to con
tinue and perfect that system of protec
tion and to finish St. Basil’s Church, we 
now invite the cc-operation of our people 
who have at heart the cause of Catholic 
Education. Our appeal is made hy way 
of a Lottery and Bazaar, and no 
project has come before the public 
with stronger claims and under 
more distinguished patronage. The 
whole Hierarchy of Ontario have given 
u2 prizes and kind word» of encourage
ment. His Eminence Cardinal Newman, 
Archbishops Walsh, of Dublin, and 
Croke, of Cashel, the Very Rev. and 
Rev. Clergy of Canada and the United

to power of the Tories, we 
have still hopes, in spite of such a con. 
tingency, that Ireland's day of freedom 
is at hand—freedom without rebellion— 
freedom without separation. Mr. Glad
stone lias, we would fain believe, not
withstanding that the tide seems for the 
moment turned against him, sown the 
seeds of peace and forbearance and 
equality in soil that will yield rich 
fruit. England does not certainly desire 
to lose Ireland, but lose her she must if 
she unfortunately persists in refusing 
Home Rule, The interests of both coun
tries demand an early and final reconcili
ation. The inauguration of a coercive

A “Priest-Ridden” Mexican.

Joequin Miller, writing from Mexico 
ys that he one day bought flowers from 

a crippled flower girl ; she had no coppers 
and could not make the change, and he 
told her to keep the sixpence till he passed 
that way again. A month after that, 
while passing the place where she kept 
her stand, having quite forgotten the cir
cumstances, he heard a weak voice calling 
after him, and turning about, says be, 
“ihis poor little beggar took from her 
bosom a bit of paper with three coppers 
tied up as carefully as if they had been 
gold." He put the copper coins in his 
nocket and gave her three piece» of silver 
instead. Josquln doee not think thie could 
happen In New York or Ohleego.

littlejt know
of its merits and heed not if the evils 
which it pro; used to eradicate for ever 

?' efflict the Irish, to them a foreign and 
barbarous people, not the equals, hut the 
slaves of Englishmen. Party spirit is at 
this moment England’s curse. Parties 
are, of course, essential to the due work
ing of the British system of government policy cannot but retard this much- 
but parties should, for the s. ke ol the desired reeult and seriously imperil the 
public good, bs, in aiupteme national empire itself.

or
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Tuesday, June 29tb, ' 
distribution of prise» at 
the Sacred Heart in thi 
was simply perfect, and 
park and gardens whi< 
convent looked more 1 
a. m. His Lordship 1U. 
Bishop of London, enti 
study hall of the Acadi 
Mgr. Biuyere, V. G , 
Wagner, of Windsor ; I 
of St. Thomas ; Rev. J. 
Rev. P. Brennan, of St. 
Watters, of Goderich ; 
of Biddulph; Rev. J. P. 
soil ; Rev. P. Corcoran, 
T. Cornyn, ol Strathr 
Dillon, of La Salette 
of Woodstock ; Rev. J. 
sor; Rev. M. J. Tiernar 
Rev. J. Walsh, Rev. I. 
J, Kennedy, oi Londc 
decorated with the s 
taate which charade; 
Heart college». The 
hundred in number, ' 
either side of the stud 
plain white, with coi 
natural fl-wers, the r 
permitting no other or 

A choice programm 
piano, harp and guits 
pared, but on the eve i 
of prizes a cablegram 1 
Paris announcing th 
Mother Hardey, the to' 
assistant superior g« 
governed for many yei 
loving wisdom, all t 
Order on this continen 
most ot them. In res 
ory, music and song w 
the following address, 
by Miss M McDonnell 
their place :

IN MEMOl 
In the early part oi 

tuary, far away in th< 
little child played, nei 
fragrant bloom, and g! 
joyous prattle a father 

Only a little child a 
do so much for God 
was one of those being 
eeems to delight in lav 
favors, a noble inte 
loving disposition, a n 
ruling others, rhe dree 
childish glee, dangerou 

doubt they w< 
to their possessor ha 
crowned with the grea 
blessings, a Christian 
education. For she 
privilege of being nurt 
Heart; conned the le 
learning, kept the ru 
day, A little child to 
day, while her i ffectio 
drinking in the sweet 
parents' love, while th' 
the light-hearted csro 
another voice in thi 
Perhaps it was when 
Jesus blessed her wi 
presence that was he 
“Veni,” the “Audi Fil 
her leave home end 
father and of mother, 
Him whose woik she ’ 
Did not the childish 1 
call? Was there nc 
God and her home i 1 
but the lessons of F 
sustain her and joyful 
of her fifteen summer 
diction responded to t 
left all to folio 
of self-sacrifice and lo' 
just gone down’neath 
America, then, was fa 
and in it, who though 
life thet scarcely be

ou» no

w Him

future to bloom to 
shed a fragrance of v 
wafted from sea to 
attempt te count tl 
children taught the 1 
of Jesus, led by Alo; 
feet of God, how mai 
how almost impossih 
Cuba’s sunny isle t< 
of Nebraska, from 
girt shores to 
of Mexico, from the 
ada to the Misei 
ascends to-day an i 
voices, as “her child 
her blessed.” Hoe 
raised to the glory o 
whose love was her : 

parish school 
foundress 1

many 
their
mothers ait to-day 
homes, the natio 
according to her 
one» who are to b 
strength. And thi 
child ! And we ai 
wonder, then, that ■ 
holy ambition to 
apoatle of Jesus’ H 
will come the call < 
in the same words 
Hardey, but we 
that the path of si 

Christian w

1

every 
our mission we kr.c 
know, that the life 
Sacred Heart can n 
and worldly wor 
would be of the tel 
whose memory we 
ness, nor in grief e 
no hope, do we 
name. If, to day 
and of song is hush 
is not mourning b 
that bid us pause s 
courts above we si 
that heavenly so 
greeted Our Moth' 
tbe desert of this l 
venly Bridegroom, 
ehe has ere this h 
Sponsa mea,” the 
to the first call to 

As the last wor 
spoken, the pupi 
feeling Madame 
Ohrieti,” sccomp 
and piano. It ' 
solemnity, touch:
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defenders of the crown and constitution.
Setting aside, however, the few thou 

sacda of misguiied individuals who a-e 
led by the sanguinary doctrines of such 
men as J button, of Ballykilbeg and 
“roaring” Hanna of Belfast, you will find 
the thoughtful and re»ptctable Protestants 
of all sects willing to accept Home Rule, 
and when the whole nation will begin to 
realize its benefits prudent people will be 
wondering why they ever listened to the 
•éüetlceo bluster of lucli wliu fui tue sake 
of a temporary and pernicious atcfiid- 
ancy would blast the best interests of their 
native land, Y<*urs truly.

A Donegal Man.

JUSTIN M’t’ARTHVS LETTER.their heartv and generous co operation 
with our efforts. Hence for the Fathers 
and Brothers of this community this is a 
memorable dsy.

2 Not onl) is this a memora' le day f >r 
the members of this community, it is also 
a day of the greatest significance for the 
people. It has its significance from the 
sublime aud beneficial object for which 
the building is to be erected. You must 
understand that our institution is pre-

Correapoodenee of the Record-
BISHOP CARBERl’A VISITATIONS*

THU NICHED HEART ACADEMY, ' plieity, never to be foi gotten by thoee

losdo*. “sngycs
In.titution were then conferred on the 

Tuesdey, June 29tb, wsi fixed for the grBdutte« of 1886, Mie» Iry Lore of 
distribution ol priiee st the Academy of Buffalo, N. Y., end Miss Ells Hesley of“■"rtriss ss&x su* isss■wee simply perfect, and never had the ^ Bishop their lsurel crowns snd
perk and gardens which surround the graduating crosses. The letter were of
convent looked more beautiful. At 11 i gold and of exquisite wot kmanibip. The ... . ,

Hi. Lordship 1U Rev. Dr. Walsh, distribution of prize, followed. A num I eminently a mwion.ry oruer. A.such
His Lordsmp tu. ' b,, of gol(i medals are annually awarded our scope of activity 1» a. bruad and loi g

by His Lordship the Bishop and the as that of the Church of Ood, which ha. 
leverend clergy of the diocese, His for its boundaries the limits of the earth.
Excellency the Governor General and by “Go ye unto all nations, teaching them 
patron of the Institute, bernard Biglin, whatsoever I h-ve taught you." That is 
E-q . of New York, gives a gold medal the choice that is found upon 
for penmanship in the senior depart the standard of the missionary of holy 
ment and lor good conduct in the junior. Church, We, therefore, do not con 
Edward Dufiy, E-q , of Rochester, gives flue our labors within the narrow limits of
a gold medal for Christian doctrine in St. Patrick's pariah, but extend them List Friday evening the closing exer 
the primary department. The fortunate throughout the length aud breadth of the cises and distribution of prizes at the 
competitors for the year 83-86 weie as Dominion. We have ever tried to prove Convent of Mary Immaculate took place, 
follows: I true to our noble calling. As small as The hall ol the couvent vrai tastefully

The gold medal, awarded by His our forces were, we bave never shrunk decorated for the event with festoons 
Lordship Rt. Rev. Dr. Walsh, first priz, from the extensive work that has been and hanging baskets, the whole bnl 
for Christian doctrine, senior depart- imposed upon us. Toe various diice.es lianilv illuminated. His Lordship, Rt, 
ment, merited by Miss Clara McPhilips, of Ontario are witnesses to that fact Rev. Bishop Lorrain, presided. Amongst 
ol London, Ont, I There is not a parish in any one city, those present we noticed Rev. Father

The second gold medal, also awarded town, or village of this archdiocese that R„.hsr.l, Mr, Thos. Munay, M. P. R, 
by His Lordship Rt. Rev. Dr. Walsh for has not been visited by the Redemptorist jjr Win Poupore, M. P. P., Thos.
Christian doctrine, senior department, missionary. Hamilton, Loudon and o'liigan, Eiq., M. A., Captain Duggan, 
merited by Miss Ivy Love, of Buffalo, Kingston diocese have likewise ufLrtd us Mr. Ti os. Mulligan, and a large number 
\ y. I a great field of labor. I would quote the of ladies. The entertainment opened

The gold medal for Christian doctrine, | words of the learned and zealous bishop writU an instrumental quartette entitled, 
intermediate department, merited by ! of Kingston, bearing on the w.,rk of the 1 Pei severance Polka," which was skil- 
aliss Mary Lauer of New York. missionaries in b'sdivceee. (Page 18, in his fully y.layo.i by Misses W, Kennedy, J.

The gold medal, awarded by Edward pastoral on the Jubii. e) lu fact from R.jme. M Poupore and M. Sara mon,
Duffy Esq for Christian doctrine, Windsor to Quebec, ami fn m Queb«c to A piano solo, “Moonlight on the Hud 
Primary Department, merited by Miss St. Juhn, Neafuun. land,did we cairy the Boft, ” performed by M’ss A. Channon 
Josephine Biglin of New York. cross of redemption and salvati- n. house, n liected much credit on that

The bronze medal tor history, awarded Thus the Saviour of mankind continues )vui g lady. “A French dialogue 
by His Excellency the Governor General and extends the blessings of the gri-a' entitled, ‘Madame a Scs Nerfs,” bright.
of Canada, merited by Miss Lülie Stan- work; entrusted to him .................................ext followed, aud truly the young For twenty live year. Mr. Bright was a
ley, of Lucan, Ont. Father, throughAbe agency of men chosen , „ who took part m it deserve the „ort of wo„bippir of Mr. Gladstone.

The gold medal for arithmetic, merited rod ordained fur that purpose ill Hi . .test praise both lor the interpréta M tim(,a h„ Mt. Bright surrendered
by Miss Annie Aust, ol London, Out. holy Church. 1 hey are Hi, smUs-ad ,.    th- ol-aracteia assumed and the his ideas, even his convictions, in def.r-

The gold medal for grammar, merited rod the dispensers of His divine mysteries focii.ty and grace with which they spoke ence to the vieWsof Mr. Gladstone. Some
by Miss M. McDonnell, of Watford, Well appointed is the entire organ satfou t-. r lines. IVnnysou’s "Charge of the of Mr. Blight’s owh family used to com
Ont. 5-hutch ■” 1,8 cvc7 d* partmeut fog ,t Brigade" was then recited simul- laiu üf hi, devotion to Mr. GJad.ione.

The gold medal for neatness and 1 “e bishops are the generals of the great im.eously by the following young ladies s he deserted hi. leader, ha, flung
order in the senior division, merited by army of the faithful, the re,pective pastors of the Culisthenic Class: Misses N. Cope . the Ua( at which he used to wor- 
Mies Minnie Cross, of Washington, D. C. 0*. parishes are the captains, but the land, H. U’.Vleara, M. Slattery, M. BHp Bnd is burning the idol he was wont

The gold medal for needlework, senior missionaries form the heavy artillery^ Hogan, 1 M Mulligan and W. Kennedy, to ,dore- [u plain words Mr Bright now
department, merited by Misa Jennie '«ell equipped need they be with Tins recitation showed careful training— denounces and satirizes Mr. Gladstone as

in MEMOH1AM. McCaffrey, New York. the necessary ammunition of prayer, vir- the gestures were graceful and appropn- once he used to denounce aud satirize
In the early part ot tbe present cen- The gold medal for good conduct, in the tue, and study, and skilfully drilled m the ate, and the leading character of the Lord Palmerston or Mr. Disraeli The

tuary, far away in the sunny south, a junior division, awarded by Bernard Big- science of the warfare they are to carry on, piece faithfully brought out. The truth is Bright
little child played, neath the magnolia’s ,jn, E-q., merited by Mies Maude Cross, of foJ numerous and powerful are their eue- -Overture to Z-tmpa,” performed on two never had a progressive minu.
fragrant bloom, and gladdened with her Washington, D. C. miee, the world, the fleeb, aid the devil. piauos by Misses B. Champagne, J. Pou- [n Intelltct rod heart he is essentially
joyous prattle a fathered home. The gold medal for penmanship, senior I Accoidingly, this building is to serve as pore, K. Meehan and M. Keaney gave colaetvltire. He was set on carrying one

Only a little child and yet one dey to department, awarded by Bernard Biglin, 1 kl“d of spiritual armory in winch the evidence of tiue execution. A déclama two t reform mea.urea yeata’ago,
do so much for God ! Aloysia Hardey K-q„ merited by Mis, Clara Whelihan, of -mssionroy u to whet the two-edged sword tiou -The Painter of Seville,” was then „dVhen tbeae were nititd h/waB Jia’
was one of those beings on whom Nature a,, Mary’s, Ont. ?f the Gospel, and m which he is to have recited by Miss C. O’Meara. This is a fied and tb(lu„bt su the rest of the world
seems to delight in lavishing her choicest The gold medal for calisthenics, merited “ readiness the heavy artillery of the difficult recitation for even a practised ht to sit down satisfied es well. When
favors, a noble intellect, a generous, by Miss Ella Cook, of London, Got. eternal truths for the overthrowing of the elocutionist and certainly Miss C. bgfound there were still some people not
loving disposition, a magnetic power of The valedictory, entitled “Faith Feat- formidable bulwarks of sin and passion, O'Meara did herself great credit wt|a6ed he became angry with them,
ruling others, rhe dreamed not of in her eth Not,” was spoken by Misses Love and I Fr“m this house, therefore.themMtonsry in us recital. She laid bare before - What c.n these people want )’’ he seemed
childish glee, dangerous gifts rod danger Healey. At its conclusion His Lordship "ll1 “*‘7.*““' et the toVltations ofpas- the eyes of the audience the true to say. “Don’t they see I want nothing
ou» no doubt they would have proved the Bishop congratulated the young ladles ">n, witn tne autnonty ol their «pirit of ihe selection, coloring more j.> He is especially wroth with the
to their possessor had they not been 0n their success, and paid a warm tribute ti!ahûP", to meet toe enemy varied sentiment with a finish and lriah Deople for daring t0 take up with 
crowned with the greatest ol all earthly to the memory of Mother Hardey. The °» lto1ul" and r“cue l.hem ,ru'“ delicacy that might well become the parnei! ip tbe instead of being
blessings, a Christian borne, a Christian gUe»ti then visited the exhibition of art eternal deetructmn, from this house will brll.b ol thy “Painter of Seville." An conteut t0 abide with John Bright in the
education. For she too ehared our work and paintings of the pupils. Among be heralded the gllad tidnga of redemption ineivumental duet on the piano aud Mt N|IW that y[r Gladstone encour-
privilege of being nurtured in tbe Sacred l0 many, it would be difficult to name all *nd salvation to many a soul in distress organ, entitled “Prayer from Stradella,” a tbe irjab jn tbelr
Heart; conned tbe lessons that we are that deserve notice; but tbe painting on [rom th's house peace and happiness shall was well performed by Misses .f. Pou- audacious innovating wavs,
learning, kept the rule that orders our porcelain and brass, by Mias Gertrude b® carr‘®d lnto mroy 1 famny, in which porn ami B. Champagne. Thiawasfol- Mr Bright loses all patience with Mr. Nelson ; 2nd A-st., Mias (irauion ; Sec-
day. A little child to whom one sunny Hodgtns, of Sedalia, Missouri, a landscape there reigned naught but.woe and misery |owed by a beautiful piano solo entitled Gladstone and reviles him. Jacob Bright, relary, Miss Ealand, and Treasurer,
day, while her 1 ffectionate heart was yet and fire-screen by Miss Whelihan, of St. —fr°m this house shall be stirred up and chausou Creole by Mt-s B. Cuampagne. ,obn [ivluht’s brother, has just been MBs Minnie Skelley. Tuts sodality is in
drinking in the sweet draughts of tender Mary’s, two hunting doge in oil by Mies fanned into a blaze the smouldering embers A cantata “The new Flower Queen,” e|ecved though losing his seat in the « nourishing condition and give great
parenteMove, while tbe air still rat g with Harper ot this city, rod fiuit rod stilllife ”» ™Tt °Pe m * ha ,Pl,y 7' w« the next piece on the programme, elections last year. He is a conscienti- editioation lor their piety, charity and
the light-hearted carols of youth, came study by Miss Masuret also of this city, blasted by remorse and despair, will tie We bave seldom seen a cantata more oua ftlld deToted Ra.iical, a true and zeal for religion,
another voice in the hush of prayer, were above amateur work, and cannot be revived—loveilor Uod aud^ religion mat beautifully performed than waa this. fyarleBs friend to the Irish cause. It is Paris tai.knt abroad.
Perhaps it was when for the first time passed over. Drawings in pencil and {J19 grown cold will be entmdledI in ttie Tue auloa and choruses following in ypl 0fcourse, too soon for me to usefully Our liule congregation has furnished 
Jesus blessed her with His sacramentel crayons by Miss Brotherson, of New Yolk; h”rt®.01.mla”y’ ,\~e erectlon therefore happy succession gave the young ladies attempt any forecast of the general re- from time to time uupils to the convents of
presence that was heard the Heavenly Miss McDonough, of London; and Mise °‘. ‘hie building, the convent home ol an opportunity of showing the excellent 6Ult of the elections, lam myself here a Lutetto et Hamilton, Toronto, Guelph,
“Veni,” the “Audi Ftlia mea” that bade Stanley, of Lucan, Out., were very cred missionaries, you will admit, is lor our traiuing they are receiving. We must liu|e oul of- tbp way 0f tbe main action. Lindsay aud to the convent of the Sscred
her leave home and friends, tbe love of itable. There were many others exhib- I Pe2P e °* gicatest s'gnmcance. not forget the calisthenic exercises of Here I am Hanking the outlying strong Heart at London. This year we have had
father and of mother, to be the bride of ited.but time did not permit out notinj all. L.Thue ?e r *°r ourselv^es b^ut for BOme twenty young ladies of the convent, hold of Toryism and Orangeisin in Ire- one of our Sodality young ladies. Miss
Him whose woik she was called to share. The school re-opens Sept. 8 h, and Pe°P*®>that “ *or i,,® eublimest inter wbicb gave proof of physical training iand The city of Derry is the Jeunie O'Brien, at Mount St. Mary's
Did not the childish heart shrink at the judging from this year’s successful ter- ““,°r jbe pe°Ple. *hat wea tne only frequently neglected in our educational " IIREATI!gT jbangk Fortress academy, Hamilton, who distinguished
call? Was there no struggle between urination, will be filled to oveiflowing. motive for which we left house and home, institutions. by history aud tradition, but, like all herself by winniug the following honor-
God and her home ! Doubtless there was, ---------------- -------------------- fond relatives and friends, and sacrificed An address in English by Miss M. other places in Ulster, has been yield able priz as at the late distribution, .viz :
but the lessons of Firith were there to correspondence of the Catholic Record. ab . It neceesary, uteltsell. Butaswe Keaney and the singing ol the Laud de more and more to a generous inspira Silver medal for Christian doctrine, 1st.
sustain her and joy fully in the first bloom ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO, live tor the people so u tbis bouse to be brought the programme to a close. His tion of national feeling Last year l prize and crown for instrumental musle,
of her fifteen summers this child of bene- _______ tor tne people. Lordship, Right. Rev. Bishop I-orrain, contested Derrv against an extreme and 1st prize for arithmetic aud book keeping,
diction responded to the voice of Jesus— You, therefore, that have supported us, lben addre«sed the young ladies, ex- bitter Tory, who is, however, an Eng- 1st prize for fidelity,forhutoiicalchartand
left all to follow Him and began that life laying of the corner stone of the con- and those that will do so, in this under- ,,reBBiDg himself as much pleased with i:abman 1 was defeated by on y fancy work, -J prix s for general pro
of self-sacrifice rod love whose sun has but VENT OF THE REDEMPTOBI8T FATHERS. will understand that they are lbe entertainment which lie had just twenly seven votes, ami 1 am in goal licl, ncy and oil painting. Ihls young
just gone down ’neath thelilliee of France. Last Sunday, 27th inst., was a great building up a spiritual treasure house witnessed. He referred particularly to hope of victory this time, hut shall dis lady executed two splendid oil paintings
America, then, was but as a wilderness, day for the R.demptorist Fathers and tot themselves and tor generations the performance of tbe young ladies in creetly refrain from prophecies. Mr. of her father and mother which are much
and In it, who thought of the fair young people of St. Patrick’s parish, Toronto. It to come, they are co-operating in the tbe caiiBthenic class, aud spoke of the s,.xi011 fighting a similar battle in oue admired aud highly valued by her friends
life that scarcely budding was in the was the laying of the corner stone of the cherished work of the Saviour of n,ceBSity of physical training m order to o( tbe divisions of the city ol B-l'ast, aud relatives,
future to bloom to such perfection aud new convent home for the Fathers. There mankind, the saving ol souls. What a majntaj„ «Mens mna in corf ore mno." lon„ held in absolute possession by the separate school.
shed a fragrance of virtue that should be were over a thousand people, Catholic and I great reward nave they a ngbt to expect MeBsra, Murray, M. P. P , aud Poupore, Orange Tories. He made a splendid The public examinatious were con- 
-wafted from sea to seal Yet, if we Protestant, on the grounds. At 6 30 p m. according to the eternal promise of the j[ p p., aUo delivered short addresses fi„ht in the same place last year and ducted Wednesday by our Very Rev.
attempt te count the souls saved, the the Archbishop, accompanied by the Lord. Indeed, in proving mstru m which they referred to the excellent wa8 defeated by only a small majority. Pastor in the presence of several visitors
children taught the knowledge and love clergy, in procession, repaired to the spot mental in the saving of souls, you have worb that is being done by the good Sis i fep; WPn aBBllrpd he will win the fight and were highly oreditable to teachers
of Jesus, led by Aloysia Hardey to the where the building is to be erected. The made secure your own salvation. Before tere of the Convent of Mary Immaculate this time. If I can carry Derrv ami he and pupils. The following is the result
feet of God, how marvellous the number, sermon for the occasion was preached by concluding, I would beg leave to remark, jn giving a religious and refined educa- West Belfast that will convince all Eng- of the written examination which took
how almost impossible the teak! From Rev. Father Millar. He said in mb- that the basement of the building is to Ron to tbe Catholic young ladies of the ian,| that the dav ol place the last week of June: 1 he question
Cuba’s sunny isle to the tolling prairies stance : serve ee a hall, especially intended for the town oi Pembroke. The following is orange ascendancy has gone on the different subjects were prepared by
of Nebraska, from Nova Scotia’s sea- Your Grace, Rev. Clergy, Ladies and young men. Here they can meet of an the list of medals and special prizes that by and lba, a national spirit be- Mr. C. Donovan, Inspector. Tnose who
girt shores to the silver mines Qisilemisn : —The laying of a cornet- evening for social entertainment or for were awarded at the close-of vhe even comes as eager anti ardent in obtained more than seventy per cent
of Mexico, from the enowy fielde of Can- «tone is nothing new and etrroge. Bat purposes calculated to improve the minds ;nperformance :— the land north of the Boyne, of the total number ol marks ere.—
ada to tbe Miesiseipi’e fertile vale, there is a fact in connection with this and hearts of the young men. special prizes. as south of that historical river. Every Fourth class L McOrory, 95 per cent,
ascends to-day an anthem of countless comer «tone laying that makes this cere The Arcnblshop, at tira end, paid the prjros awarded to young ladiee who lriab nationalist is delighted to hear that B. McManus Jri; F. Bridle 87; T. Ion 85; 
voices, as “her children rise up and call mony most memorable and significant Fathers a nattering tribute of praise for beye obtained highest number of marks, ur -p p O’Connor is again elected by M Whiting 82;—Senior 3rd Class:—E.
her blessed." How many eanctuariee Memorable, I say, for those that are to the extensive and fruitful services they pI.e,cnted by Rev, Father Dowdall : oné of the divisions of Liverpool. Ealand 86; P. Leydon 8.3; M. O’NeeUW;
raised to the glory of that eacred Heart, dwell within the walls that rest upon that rendered the diocese by their missionary prjmBry Class, Mies L, Martin; Junior JustinMcCarthy. W. O Neail 78; L Banning 7.j; G. Cole-
whose love wee her life's passion I How stone, significant for the people, for whose labors, and remarked-that notonly the uh»,, Miss W. Kennedy; Senior, Misa M. _____ __ man74;T.McOabe72;M. Waleb 72; Junior
many parish echoola that bleae her as greatest benefit and highest interests the people of St. Patrick s, bat of the entire Keaney. v . |1[(.VI1, 3rd CIbm :-J. Keaveny, 78 ; F. McCabe,
their foundress 1 How many Christian building will be erected. ®By °f Toronto and the Province ought Prise for Regularity, awarded to Miss THE ORPHAN 8 l IC. 1C» 75 ; T. Mauer, 74 ; M. Banning, 72 ; M.
mothers ait to-day in their honored 1. The building that la to grace this | to cnconrage the Work by their chanties. w. Keaney; prize for Needle Work, ,h.t ,bn Winter, 72 ; F, lou, 71.
home», tbe nation’s pride, training, spot not only by its architectural beauty, __ ____ y . awarded to Miss M. J. McGuire; prise '*(* a,re D»v w*« Promotion List—From senior 3rd to
according to her teachings, the little and finished workmanship, but especially A WORD ABOUT ULSTER ORANGE- for Domestic Economy, awarded to Miss Orphan s pic n o ,7 ... 4th Class—E. Ealand, P, Laydun, M,
one. who are to become that nation’s by nason of it. sacred object, is to be a MEN. Minnie Kearney; prize for English Com m every respect a great i.neeBy the o’Neail, L. Benuing, W. O’Neail. From
strength. And thie is the work of a convent home for the Fathers and Brothers position, Third Course, Miss L. Fortin ; kllld I’v1-111” „ • « ,b 3td to 4th book : <i. Coleman, T. McCabe,
cbUd! And we are children! What of the Congregation of the Most Hoi, To the Eitto, of the Cathof.c Record. loi English Compos, non, Fourth the °.ffl,ce.r’ ”(nftht® t21" , ®ton0,ed he M‘,Wal-h‘ „ u ,
wonder, then, that our hearts swell with Redeemer. Ttve years ego, at the urgent Dear Sir :-Any one who has ever Course, Miss M. Wallace ; prize for Eng. splendid band of t lat, c .rpii bonored the Junlon Department to henlor.-M.
hoi, ambition to imitate this faithful and repeated request of His Grace, the lived m Ulster, and was an eye witness of ii„h Composition, Ftfth Course, (.lonor, 0CCM'°° n,Z.ent ’with sweetest ?.e,mmgi. L!"1?’,1 C'
apostle of Jesus’ Heart! For to us also Archbishop ol the diocese, we accepted the cruel wrongs inflicted b, the blood- Thos. U’Hagan, Eeq.J awarded to Mise merry-makers present with sweetest Mauer, F. McCabe, F. ion, J. Clear, :—
wm come tbe call of God—not probably the ckarge of St. Patrick's parish. Daring thirsty Orangemen of that Province upon lda pouporP, music. The Rev. F other Dunphy w< rked From “,ld to 3rd Class : L. Bridle, M.
Û, the same word, as it did U)P Aloysia that time we lived in several dwellings their Catholic fellow-countrymen^.can Prize for French Composition; pre- wtth herculero-energyto makeithe picnic Taylor, p. McDonald, M. O Hanley, J.
Hardey but we have been taught that nave us, as it indeed behoved, an have no sympathy at all with the object, ,ented by uight Rev. Bishop Lorrain, a succee% and to htm eapeoull, i e euccese McManua, D. Herlily, T. Smith. From
that the na’h of sacrifice is the path of humble beginning, which, however, were end or aim of the parties who are now a„Brded to Miss Minnie Kearney. must be a great source ol sat aiaction. |Bl| lo 2nd reader: F., lvissano, T,
everv Christian woman. What will be not fitted for the vocation of the life that trying to inflame the minds of the people priz6 for ul)BP„ance ol Rules, pre- The r,'v gentleman was assisted in his Keaveny, E. Skelly, J. Cahill, T. Cahill,
our mission we know nor, but this we do we have embraced. Ido not advert to of thie country with the fictitious and un- Bented by Rev. Father Dow,fall, awarded mautfoid exertions to put and keep a- J. Taylor From ;un. to sen. lst-M.
know that the life of a true child of the the absence of comfort and necessaries of founded cry that the interests of the Pro- to Mise Mary Harnmon. thlnigs ni order .y ' 8 8, Brulto, F Richards.
Sacred Heart can never be that of a vain which the outer world Fiad no knowledge, testant people will be endangered or suff r pri,„ for Instrumental Music (I'iano), "lh“r me™b,ra °! th" j ; Five ol our separate school children
and wo,Idly woman. Unworthy such but to the want of accommodations, by the establishment of Hume Rule in BWBrded to Miss Ida Pou,,ore. n Protrick GkMOn’ I I he present themse ves lor the entrance ex-
would be of the teachings of the Mother .ppointments necessary for the errjing Ireland. The foolish cry of pretended Silver Medal, for Music, (Organ,) pre- ,,.acB *"'n fm,h before the nicnic dav >° High School tins term,
whose memory we honor. Not in sad- out of our rule of life. We are, it is true, danger is mere.y a mocker, a delusion ,6oted by Rt. Rev. Bishop Lorrain, !a'1“,a ^  ̂ ire continuance 0,f tbBmanr<’ d'-te young but
ness nor in grief such as those who have died to an active life, but to an active and a snare, and is undoubtedly raised to awarded to Miss 11 Champagne. ,‘, “mLd »hnnl Mie«l talentH. Mr. Synau I mm the Lollegi-
no hone, do we recall her well-loved life that must be obtained, like that of kindle the flame of atcterian bigotry in Silver Medal, for Amiable Deportment, on the 1st, wirked with unt rmg - sge at Brantford is here conducting the
name.P If, to day, tbe sound of music the apostles of old, by regular seasons of Canada, in order to swell the fury of the preaentpd by Kt, Rev. Bishop Lorrain, and industry in its behalf w my examinations at High School lor teachers
au™of song is hushed within our walls, it prayer, meditation and. study. For torrent which ,s already m full blast m Larded to Miss M. J. M. Uu„e. vitVrne NH. glames 'Dewàn ’ Mrs. ^tilicates.
la not mourninc but love and reverence all, the Fathers, who in their turn the Mother Cuuutry. Silver Medals, for KHigious Lnatruc- , v,,y,t,.' i>Pt,Kn \irR ,i l> ’Dewan
that bid ue pause and listen—for from tbe were attached to tlia commuiity I was born aud bred in Ulster, tion, presented by Rk Rey. Biehop L.r- mVh Orafe* Miss O’Kourke
courts above we seem to catch the echo of were well able to work for the and being closely united by the ties of j awarded to Mies Minnie Grillon ',r - J’ v;,a nracu’
that heavenly ™ song of welcome that people of St. Patrick’, parish, rod to blood rod friendship with the Prole.- and’Miss Mabel Poupore. fohls rarrv ' ’

was ^ho^everfowing0/ in'^gre'e^m* asur“ bama’ awaid<id 40 Miss M. A. Sheedy. ^ thp hindl0me figure of ,9U0
L^erie0ae rod “ett fft I'M A Ue.edl Wo,E.-We have received JoLp^r ILâ manl^i'^videir 0°, the

spoken, the pp & “Veni^Donaa m dertake^the erection of s enbetantlal only trample upon the rights of his title of “The Office of the Dead, from the The large aum realised is besides a fit- 
S?^-.M™n.nfod bv <ïwi!Crp Lildl^ thlt U to ^ a monume^ o“th. C.üiolio neighbor1 with impumty, or that Roman Bie.iary, Missal and Ritual.” It ting rebuke to the faithlessness rod
rodpUno ™ Mto.peoDl,towUa,d.u.rod a proist had no right to here- i. publ-.hwi with the approval of the ^ n,«of thrown council l-
îolemnîty, touching in iU graeful sim- the completion of which is warranted by g«ded a. the equal of the so caUed Archbiahop of New York. enoe to its |600 grant.
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honors of the THE WRITER REVIEWS THE WEEK'S POLITI
CAL AFFAIRS. On Sunday, 2<>th of June, the Biehop 

London, .July 3.—Justin McCarthy of. Hamilton made the visitation of the 
telegraphs the followiug from Loudon» niiesion^if Guelph under the

briskly. The outpoeteare driven in here, lh« # o'clock mane at which he adminis- 
and indeed the three closing days of this tered the first communion to 104 youths 
week cannot show much more than attaiis °f both sexe»; aud after mass administered 
Wlnn^ing to nntno*te? hut next week will I the sacrament of confirmation to two 
nee the great decisive battles, Gladstone, hundred aud twenty-three candidates, in* 
Juhn Bright, and Chamberlain, were eluding thirty two adults, nearly all Polea. 
elected without opposition. Loid Kan The Uyv- Father Sehulack had pist com- 
dolph Churchill was elee'ed for oue of the pleted a weeks mission for the Boles of 
London divisions, lie was opposed by an urssion aud the neighboring district. 
el< quent popular dissenting preacher, The high mass commenced at 10 30
Page Hupps, of L icester, a sort of Spur- o’clock at which the bishop presided,
geon, who chivalrously came up to attack aseihitd by V ery Rev. lather Hudon and
Lord Randolph ; but he came too late. r*ther Dumortier as deacons of honor.
l.oid Randolph, securely entrenched, The celebrant was Verv RcV. Father 
could not be dislodged. Mr. Parnell was Duhertv with Fathers Sehulack and 
elected for Cork Donnell as deacon aud sub-deacon. Im

mediately after mass the bishop addressed 
the vast congregation on the sacrament of 
marriage aud strenuously denounced 
mixed marriages. He expressed his great 
satiefaction at the state of religion in the 
mission and paid a well merited tribute 
to the zeal of the Jesuit Fathers. Father 
Doherty preached at the Vespers iu the 
evening. Benediction waa given bj the 
bishop.

Uu Monday, the 21st, the bishop pro
ceeded to St. Clements where he made a 
strict examination of the children, with 
whose answering he was highly pleased, 
and in the evening he assist* d at the 
closing of a most successful mission given 
by the Redemptorist Fathers. On Tues
day evening he administered the sacra
ment of confirmation to 5 | candidates of 
both sexes. At 10 o’clo k he presided at 
High Mass, assisted at the throne by the 
Ividempturist Fathers. The celebrant was 
the Rector, Rev. JohiiGehl. The Bishop 
preached after Mass, on the Jubilee and 
Fxster duty, and expressed himself most 
favorably on the zeal of the Kvctor and 
the obedience aud piety of the congrega
tion.

a. m.
Bishop of London, entered the spacious 
study hull of the Academy, attended by 
Mgr. Biuyere, V. G, Very Rev. Dean 
Wagner, of Windsor ; Rev. W. Flannery, 
of St. Thomas ; Rev. J. Bayard, ol Samis; 
Rev. P. Brennan, of St. Mary’s ; Rev. B. 
Watters, of Goderich ; Rev. J. Connolly, 
of Biddulpb; Rev. J. P. Molpby, ol loger- 
soil ; Rev. P. Corcoran, ol Parkhill ; Rev. 
T. Coroyn, ol Strathroy ; Rev. Father 
Dillon, of La Salette; Rev. M. Bradv, 
of Woodstock ; Rev. J. Scanlon, ol Wind- 
•or; Rev. M. J. Tieroan, Rev. Dr. Coffey, 
Rev. J. Walsh, Rev. L Dunphy and Rev. 
J, Kennedy, of London. The hall was 
decorated with the simple yet refined 
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UOSVENT OF MARY IMSM'ULATF, 
PEMBROKE.

From the Obsarver.
Me-

t.
WITHOUT any ATTEMPT AT OPPOSITl 'N.

The most remarkable ieature of the 
electoral campaign was the reception ol 
Mr. I’artiell by the English population of 
the southern cities. He appeared 
the platform for several English Glad- 
«Ionian candidates, and wss the hero ol 
the hour. English audiences were 
delighted by his calm, cold, sell posses, 
sion. Mre. Gladstone, the wife of the 
Prime Minister, wrote an euthusiastic 
letter about Mr. Parnell. Never incur 
times has such a change in Iv'ghsb pub
lic opinion been known. Tbe change is 
in English public opinion, nol in Mr. 
Parnell. English radicalism has come to 
Parnell, he has not moved one step to 
seek it or meet it. Auolhei strange 
phenomenon is the
SEPARATION BETWEEN GLADSTON E AND
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taste
Heart colleges. The pupils, over one 
hundred in number, were arranged on 
either side of the study hall, dressed in 
plain white, with corsage bouquets of 
natural fl.wers, tbe rule of the school 
permitting no other ornament.

A choice programme of tine music on 
piano, harp and guitar, had been pre- 
pared, but on the eve of the distribution 
of prizes a cablegram was leceived from 
Paris announcing the death of Kev. 
Mother Hardey, tbe loved and venerated 
assistant superior general. She had 
governed for many years, with rare and 
loving wisdom, all the bouses of the 
Order on this continent and had founded 
most ot them. In respect to her mem
ory, music and song were la’d aside, and 
the following address, touchingly spoken 
by Miss M McDonnell, oi Watford, took 
their place :

Un Tuesday, tbe 2llh, in the Cathedral 
at Hamilton, he administered the First 
Communion to 156 youths of both sexes, 
ami gave Confirmation to 208 candidate». 
In the afternoon he presided at the clos
ing eserci.es and distribution of prem
iums at the Loretto Convent.f than the 
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Correspondence of the Celholle Record.
LETTER FRO* PARIS.

A general communion of the parochial 
children lately took place when a num
ber of little toys and girl», who had been 
under spécial instructions for some 
week» previous, received lor the first 
time, holf Communion from the bands ol 
our pastor, who also visited the miieione 
of Burford and Harrisburg for the same 
purpose.
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THE SODALITY.
At a late meeting of the Sodality of 

the children of Mary a general election 
of officers took place with the following 
result :

Prefect, Miss Murray ; 1st Asst., Mis*
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The lirstcolored Calorific priest for the 
United States, Key. Augustus Till ton, 
was recently ordained in Home, and said 
his first Mass on Easter day in 8t. Peter’s 
basilica ile was a protege of the late 
Bishop Baltes, ol Alum. Another young 
colored man who declined the otter of 
free education in a Presbyterian institu
tion, is completing bis course of rhetoric 
in a Catholic seminary in Canada,

The New York IndcfmtUnt says there 
•re enough patriotic lriah Protestants iu 
Ulster to clean out every Orange blath. 
erskite m that province,'
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The desth ii announced, Jan* 11th, of 
the Rev. Father Heal?, O. P., Hoi/ Cross, 
Tralee. The rev. gentUman was spending 
•orne day» in Youghal when he m seieid 
with what appeared to be a passing illneei.

Un June 5th, a large number cf the 
Denny tenantry, fiom Liecahane, waited 
on the egent, Mr. Francis Denny, on the 
payment of the March rent. The tenant» 
demanded a reduction of 35 per cent., 
which was refund, and they declined to 
pay at a reduction of 25 per cent, The 
land» are highly rented, and the tenant» 
are reduced to severe «trail» through the 
preaent bad condi.ion of thing».

Limerick.
Recently, 900 volume» of the library 

formed at Mount Shannon, the family 
•eat, ami three mile» from Limerick, by 
the lint Earl of Clare, notoriou» for hi» 
action in connection with the panting of 
the Act of Union, were removed to Lon
don, where tbty are to be offered for tale 
at public auction. The majority of the 
hooka are of great hiatorical value, and 
will, no doubt, find ready purchaser». 
The Court baa given permiaaion for the 
removal of the book» for tale, pending the 
settlement of the preaent litigation. At 
Mount Shannon there ia a flue painting 
of Lord Claie, and tome ctlebiitiee of the 
family.

The unaelfithneu cf character of the 
new Biahop of Limerick, the moat Rev. 
Dr. O'Dwyer bet been atrikingly ehown. 
The clergy of the diocese met on J une 7 th, 
for the purpose of taking the necessary 
steps to preaent him with an addteaa and 
testimonial, but a letter from the Prelate 
intimated that no testimonial would be 
accepted, while he would gladly receive 
their proffered address. This shows that 
the lamented Dr. Butler has found a 
worthy successor. A committee baa been 
appointed to prepare the address. The 
citizens of Limerick are to include in 
their teetimonial to their new Bishop a 
croziet of Celtic character. The commit
tee invite tenders for a design, and offer 
ten guineas for the successful one. The 
competition ia nut limited to goldsmiths, 
but lai open to all artists skilled in Celtic 
work.

nwi FROM ZR1LAHD.

Dublin.
At a meeting of the committee of the 

Young Ireland Society, held on J une 9th, 
arrangements were made for celebrating 
the Wolfe Tone Anniversary, The pro
gramme for the occasion ia an exception
ally attractive one, including a musics! 
and literary re union, at which the pupils 
of the classes will assist. An interesting 
item in the proceeding» writ be a lecture 
on “Wolfe Tone,” by Mr. C. H. Oldham, 
B. A. Several members of the Parlia
mentary Party and other prominent Irish
men are expected to attend.

Wicklow.
Mr. Mlcahau, an English gentleman 

who happened to he ataylog at Bray, was 
•truck with the it justice of preventing the 
flaharmen from gathering seaweed on the 
shore. As the lawyers say, he worked up 
the eases “"A after much trouble,—which 
to him was a labor of love,—the fisher
men’s cause was placed in the hands of 
Mr. Chance. In grateful remembrance 
of Mr. Minahan’s services, the fishermen 
have presented h'm with a very compli
mentary address. Mr. Minahan’s reply was 
full of sympathy for the poet men whom 
he had so largely helped to save from a 
terri tor ialist’s tyranny.

Wexford.
The track of the exterminator is found, 

at the present moment, in many parts of 
Wexfoid, but, perhaps, nowhere is it im 
pi-eeeril more than in the district over 
which the Brantown and Glynn National 
League held swsy. It is scarcely a fort
night ego since a number of evictions were 
canted out, and the district thrown into a 
state of ferment; yet, another visit was 
paid by Emerson and his satellites, think- 
Eg"no doubt,that the spirit which revolts 
against the payment of what are considered 
rack-rents bad been subdued by the scenes 
they had just passed through. Un June 
8th, a stealthy march was made by Emer
son and his evicting men, to the farm of 
Mr. Rothwell, CooLtuff, arid a number of 
cattle were seized, and driven to the 
Pound at Tsghmon. But all this, as it 
turned out was a simple prelude to 
that which was to come. On the 
next morning the expedition, ac 
eompanied by a strong escort of 
police and bailiffs, again set out on their 
heartless and cruel mission. The first 
stop was me e at Ballyweather, and here 
some parleying took place, the object of 
which was soon apparent. The people 
had assembled in numbers, in answer to 
the now familiar call of what may be 
termed the evicting horn, to show sym
pathy and,if need be, succor to the vic
tims of landlordism. A rather uneasy 
look among the expedition betokened 
that ell was not right, that, perhaps, some 
hitch had been discovered in the proceed
ings, and police scouts Lurrying back and 
forward con filmed this. At length, how
ever, this was solved by Major Hutchin
son, 'R. M, appearing on the scene, but 
now some of the work had been com 
pleted. Arrangements had been come to, 
and it was proposed to postpone the sick 
suing process of eviction, and all retiaced 
their steps.

Mr. Charles Ganson, Dublin, has served 
writs on four tenants on his Caurtnaboola 
estate, near Callan. This harsh action was 
entirely uncalled for, as the tenants are 
fully satisfied to pay their rents, minus a 
reasonable reduction. The people of the 
district are highly indignant to have re
spectable and hard-working neighbors 
threatened with eviction, in reply to their 
solicitation to have a small percentage de
ducted from the impossible rent levied on 
their holdings, which they have brought to 
a state of fertility by unremitting toil. It 
is admitted by most competent valuers 
that the land nee depreciated by 40 per 
cent, within the last few years, and in the 
face of such evidence how can Mr. Charles 
Ganson expect to realize as much from 
his estate this year as he did when the 
prices of all agricultural produce were 
nearly double what they are at present 
It is patent .to everybody that he is only 
trying to achieve what is impossible.

Kildare.
The Rev. W. J. Kinane, C.C., has been 

removed from Naas to Killinure. During 
his stay in Naas Father Kinane made 
many biends, and they are about to give 
practical proof of their appreciation of his 
services while in the parish, 
ing held on June 7, Mr. William Staples, 
T.U., in the chair, it was agreed to present 
him with an address and testimonial. Mr. 
P. Cunningham wu appointed treasurer, 
anil Mr. C. Black, Y.S., and Mr. James 
Conway, T.Cn were appointed hon. secre
taries. A substantial 
already subscribed.
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Clare.
John Meagher, Esq., J. P., with Mrs. 

Meagher and family Irom George street, 
Bathurst, Sydney, Australia, New South 
Wales, after an absence of 23 y tars from 
the land of his birth, has returned to Kil- 
rush, to take a look at the scenes of his 
childhood, boyhood and manhood, and 
revisit the home he left an ac.ive young 
man to seek his fortune beneath the 
Southern Cross.

Tipperary.
At the meeting of the Tipperary Town 

Commissioners, on June 8, Mr. Michael 
Breen said he would not proceed with his 
motion to change the name of “Church 
street to Emmet street,” but acting par
allel to the death desire of the deceased 
patriot, Robert Emmet, who asked his 
countrymen to leave his epitaph unwrit
ten till Ireland should be a nation, he (Mr. 
Breen) would leave his motion rest till, 
as he believed, in the near future Ireland 
would take her stand among the nations 
of the earth ; then would he move to 
change the street nomenclature to mark 
the epoch of freedom,

Tyrone.
In South Tyrone, where it has been 

resolved to procure a candidate rabid 
enough to catch the fancy of the Grange 
revolvermen, and yet with the flavor of 
“Liberalism” to suit the palate of the 
Presbyterian farmers, the close Nation 
alist majority of 53 at the last election is 
in most serious peril. Nevertheless, the 
facts that every Presbyterian suspected 
of Nationalist leanings, is subjected to 
the mObt pitiless social and religious 
boycotting, and to the most atrocious 
system of bodily terrorism by the armed 
Grange bands that infest this division, 
and the fact that it has been found 
necessary to abandon the idea of running 
an Orange candidate, pur ear ij, prove that 
the verdict of the sturdy Presbyterian 
farmers is a matter of tremulous anxiety 
in the Orange conclaves.

Oulway.
The Irish member who basely deserted 

his comrades on the division, and walked 
out without voting, was Captain O’Shea, 
member for Galway. Next day he re
signed his seat But miserable crawler 
that he is, he should never have taken hie 
seat if he did not intend to hold it honor
ably. He kept it long enough to allow 
Galway to be practically disfranchised as 
regards Home Rule, and then be resigns 
saying that he did so on a point of honor, 
although he was unpledged. We suppose 
Captain O’Shta never signed the pltdg 
but he allowed Mr. Parnell, in his pres
ence, o n ake a pledge for him to the peo
ple of Galway, and hie honor was 
distinctly involved if be did not keep It. 
Capt. U'Shea, in ceasing to be a Member, 
ceases to be an honorable gentleman also.

Mayo.
Father Grealy, parish priest at New

port, county Mayo, writes to the Cable 
News:—“The work of relieving the 
starving fishermen on the west coast is 
at a standstill, and myself and my 
curates are in a state of seigo, with cry
ing app icants craving food to 
lives of their little children. The Poor- 
law Guardians and the heavy rate
payers, are equally loud in crying down 
the practice of out door relief, justly 
fearing that the Union will be ruined 
next year by excessive rates. I have 
telegraphed to the Lord-Lieutenant, and 
written twice to the Local Government 
Board for help, and the authorities are 
now answerable for the sufferings of the 
people.
by scores, or perhaps, hundreds I Many 
men here will seek work in England and 
Scotland, as in past years, if they are 
able to obtain sufficient money to defray 
the expense of the journey.” This is a 
sample of the large number of appeals 
of which the Cable News is in daily re
ceipt. The Cable Newt Fund has already 
dene an enormous amount of good, but 
the area of the distress seems to extend 
rather than contract, and demands a 
considerable increase of aid.

At a meet-

I
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Longford.
For the runaway Colonel, King Harman, 

defeat seems to be everywhere on the 
watch. The Bally mahon Board of Guard
ians, in which he thought he could con
trôla majority, have just elected a sturdy, 
staunch Nationalist, John Fitzsimmons, of 
Castletown Geoghegan, to the position of 
engineer for the laborers’ cottages, r. j act
ing by two to one the nominee of the dis
carded Colonel. Mr, Fitzsimmons is a 
gentleman of well known ability in his 
profession—one whose hand and head are 
never wanting when generous help or in
genious thought is needed for the cause of 
Ireland. Against an understrapper of 
King Hitman and the ex officios it is pleas
ant to see such a local champion carrying 
the day.
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Cork.

The Mayor of Cork, Paul Madden, has 
done what would naturally be expected 
from him. Lord Aberdeen offered him a 
knighthood, which he did not lay himself 
out for, and he declined to accept it. Poor 
Barry Sheehan ! How much you did crook 
the submissive knee for such an offer, and 
vet Paul Madden, your rebel opponent, 
has had the refusal before you !

Kerry.
Two Boards of Guardians—Tralee and 

Millstreet—have just taken a step which 
may have a slight effect as a styptic on tbe 
eviction drain. They have decided that 
for the future all notices of evictions, fur 
nlshed according to law by the evicting 
landlords, must be entered on the minutes 
of the proceedings of the Boards. The 
Millstreet Board has ordered, in addition, 
that copiée be forwarded to the Press. 
Hitherto landlords who indulged in the 
•luxury of eviction” have proved them- 
■elves superior to public opinion ; hence 
this step cannot be expected to work won- 
den. Still it mvg do some little good,
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Sligo.
The Sligo Champion of June 12th, says 

of the exodus from the West :—“Day by 
day the flower of our manhood and 
maidenhood leave our shores to seek 
that refujge and employment which has 
been denied them at home, owing to the 
action of our heartless rulers and far 
more heartless landlords. On Thurs
day, vast numbers of emigrants, com.
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posed, for tbe most part, of tbe agricul
tural class, left the several stations along 
the 8hgo,Leitrim, and Northern Counties 
Railway line, en route for the land of tbe 
‘Stars and Stripe».’ Confusion and up
roar, was the scene at every station, 
while the porters, with desperate baste, 
trundled into the luggage vans, numer
ous painted deal boxes. The emigrants 
wept bitterly, and kissed, over and over, 
every neightmr and friend,—man,woman, 
and child,—who had come to see them, 
perhaps, for the last lime. But the 
aecLe.t of all pangs were where some 
member of the family is departing, leav 
ing the rest to be sent for by him or her 
out of the first earnings in exile.”

Tbe Catholic Press. JULY 10, 1 >6

AYERS HAIR
No More Bald Heads.The following paragraphs in reference 

to ntwspiipsrs, which we translate from 
i he decrees of the late Piet ary Council of 
Baltimore, will be everywhere read with 
interest ;

“We consider worthy of great praise, 
all, whether of the clergy or levy, who, by 
writing boiks of any kind, or by publish 
iug newspaper*, have tiled in the past tu 
protect Uwtuolic interests here and to ad
vance them. In tbe judgment of the 
Fathers, their strong claims on the Church 
should be not only gratefully mentioned 
in this representative assemblage, but 
deserve to be proclaimed, endoretd and 
highly praised. Their memoiy shall be 
in benediction when they shall hate rested 
from their labors, and have handi d back 
to God with great increase the talents that 
He gave them. May their numbers not 
grow less; rather may there be an increase 
day by day of those who ere ready to fight 
the good fight magnanimously, and with 
a good and perfect heart.”

“As regards newspapers, we are strongly 
of the opinion that one might be estab
lished in every province, which could be 
recommended and assisted, and, if neces
sary, even supported by the bishops. 
Whether this would be attended to at the 
provincial council» or otherwise would be 
for themselves to determine. We cer
tainly recommend what are known a» 
diocesan papers, because they are largely 
read in the rural districts, and they close 
the door against the Sunday papers, 
which are often injurious to faith and 
moral-; but our judgment is that the in 
tercets of the Catholic people would be 
better protected if there were but one 
paper in each province. It is easier when 
there ie only one to eecure writers of 
commending ability, and to make steady 
progress.”

VIGOR A (few Poem by 1

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald beads, In tbe ease of persons 
advanced In years, is not always pos
sible. When tbe glands are decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them; 
but, when they arc on.y inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, th • applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a now growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Newborn, N. C , 
writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving m i 

entîr Iy ba.d. I 
procured a bottl i

VICAR °* -Ayer’s HairVluUn. vig r aLdf be„
fera 1 bad used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, ncar’y two inches 
long, covered my bead.** L. D. McJunkin, 
Perryvl'.le, Md.» writes : “Da.dness is 
hereditary In my family. Five years ag # 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Ilair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.*’

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp ; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and Is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to tbe public. Itcv. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes : “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from fulling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
house.”

A correspordent of the N«* 
Yecalls general attention to 
lisbed some years ago in tl 
Kokomo, a little town in 
Indiana. The poem is—or 
possession of sn inhabitant 
whose grandfather kept an ii 
field, a little village nei 
Virginia. One night i toi 
showed plainly the maik* 
appeared at the door and 
room, if one could be glvi 
retired, and the inn people 
of him ; for the following i 
they went to call him for bre 
disappeared, leaving only i 
flyleaf of which was tbe said 
in Roman characters and all 
as print itself The rnanue 
not an erasure or a single 
word, and is signed, “E. 
peculiarity of the writing, t 
of the ycung man, and the 
of the poem point to Poe 
The evidence—external a 
seems, in the opinion of tl 
ent, Mr. Brenner, to rendt 
more than probable—almost 
poem is entitled ‘ Leonaii 
follows
Leonalnle-angels name her, 

And they took the light 
Of the laughing star*,

In a sml’e of white :
And they nH<ie her hair of gl Mldnlghb, and her ©yes of too 
Moonshine, and th*y brough 

In a solemn night.
In a solemn night of sum When my heart of gl* 
Blossomed up to gree 

Lika a rose In M *om All forebodings that dlst

IRISH PARLIAMENTARY FUND.

HAIRRochester, N. Y., June 20.
Bishop MvQuaid has opened subscrip 

lions to tbe Irish Parliamentary Fund 
in this city with a check for $100. His 
contribution is accompanied by the fol
lowing letter :

Miss
Kate Rose, Iu- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes: “While 
keeping my bead clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovelaceville, Ky., had very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Ilair Vigor healed 
the sores, aud in less than twelve mouths 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

AYER’S

Rochester, N. Y-, June 19. 
To iTr, Patrick Cox, Treasurer of the InÀ

Parliamentary Fund :
Desk tils : I enclose my check for 

8100 for the fund of which ,ou ere trees 
urer. The most promising hour Ireland 
has known since her Parliament was 
fraudulently taken from her is at hand. 
The long years of patient suffering, but 
persistent re/usal to accept degradation, 
are about to end. Tbe people of Ireland, 
omitting a small minority, demand the 
right to enact lor themselves such legis 
lation as the interests of the country re
quire.

The thoughtful and seiious people of 
Ireland make this demand. The Eng 
fish people confess that a great wrong 
has been perpetrated, and that repara 
tion, quLk and ample, should be made. 
The American people, with a unanimity 
that is cheering, claim for the wronged 
of Ireland a measure oi self-government 
which they know is of the essence of 
honest self-respect and the sole guaran 
t e of happiness based on material pros 
parity.

The Iriah people have no right to be 
contented or to cease from legitimate 
uiscuasion, agitation, and obstruction, 
until their just demands are conceded. 
While, in making these demands, they 
keep within the bounds of justice and 
law, they will have with them, in sym
pathy and substantial aid, the liberty.lov
ing and right- minded of every free coon 
try in the woild.

The election now at hand in Great Bii- 
tain may not settle this momentous que» 
tion of Home Rule for Ireland, but its 
successor will end, and for good, centur
ies of cruel wrong inflicted on an 
oppressed people. My conviction is 
founded on tbe justice of the Irish cause, 
primarily, and, secondarily, on the fact 
that, by the extension of the ballot, 
power is passing from the few to the 
many. My trust in the people is and 
always has been firmer and more confi
dent than in kings or the select few.

My present contribution is for the im
pending battle on the electioneering 
field. I shall be happy again end again 
to help if the Irish people use the favor
able opportunity now given them to 
demonstrate to the world that they pos
sess the chief characteristic of liberty- 
loving people—ability to suffer momen
tary defeat without losing courage or 
yielding to despair. A steady agitation 
of a whole people has never yet failed of 
success. Very respectiully,

B. J. McQvaid.
Bishop of Rochester.

OR. J. C. AYER ie CO., Lo»tll, 
Mass., U. S. A.

aud fraVIGOR.AYER’S
HAIRFor sale by all Druggists.
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lu tue arms of d<Great Excitement in Wales About a 
Marvellous Cure.

ORGANS y spake th® Utile lisper 
In the angel tongu® :

Yet I. listening, heard her wl 
• h ngs *re only King 

Here below that they may gr 
Tales are told you to deceive 
So must Leonainle leave you 

White her love Is young.
Then O^d smiled and it wns 

Matchless and supreme ; 
Heaven’s glory seemed a dor:

E irth with its esteem 
Every heart but mine see 
With the voice of pr-tyer. an 
Where my Leonainle dilf-'ed 

From me like a dream-

Oui
LIVING SIX YEARS WITHOUT GOING TO BED.

Mr. Editor,—While spending a few de>« 
at the pieanaut seaside town of Aberyelwltb. 
Cardiganshire, Wales, I heard related what 

ed to me either a fabulons story or a
marvel loue cure.

The eto 
not bee Have reached a 

Standard of Ex
cellence unequal
led by any other 
manufacturer.
srsr-----------------------~

CATALOGUES ;iEHTt FREE 
ON APPLICATION.

ry was that » poor sufferer who had 
u able to he down in bed for six long 
lven up to die by all the Doctors, had 
peedlly cured by tome Patent Medl 
It was related with the more Implicit 

confidence from the circumstance, as was 
said, that the Vicar of Llanrystyd was fanil 
liar with the facts, and could vouch for the 
truth of the report.

Having a little curiosity to know how such 
stories grow in travelling, I took the liberty 
while at the village ofLlanrystyd to call upon 
the Vicar, the Rev T. Evans, and to enquire 
about this wonderful cure. Though a total 
stranger to him, both he and his wife most 
graciously entertained me In a half hour’s 
coLVureatlon, principally touching the case 
ol Mr. Pugh, in which they seemed to take a 
deep and sympathetic Interest, having 
been familiar with his sufferings, and now 
rejoiced in what seemed to them a most re
markable cure.

The Vicar remarked that he presumed his 
name bad been connected with the report 
from hie having mentioned tbe case to Mr. 
John Thomas, a chemist of Llauon. He 

. Pugh was formerly a resident of 
their parish, but was now living in the 
parish of Llanddelnol.

He strongly vouched Mr. Wm.Pu gh’s char 
acier as a respectable farmer and worthy of 
or* dit. I leu the venerable Vicar with a 
livelier sense of tne happy relaiic 
pastor and people, feeling that he was 
who truly sympathised with all who are 
afflicted In mind, body, or estate.

On my return to Aberystwlth, I was im
pressed with a desire to see Mr. Pugh, 
whose reputation stood so high. His faim 
is called Pancom-Mawr, signifying “above 
the dingle,” situated near the summit of a 
smooth round hill, overlooking a beautiful 
valley in which Is situated the lovely ivy- 
mantled Church ol Llanddelnol. I found Mr. 
Pugh, apparently about 40 years old, of 
medium helgk»t,rather slight, with a pleasant 
aud intelligent face. I told hlm I had heard 
of his great affliction and of his remarkable 
and almost miraculous relief, and that I bad 
come to learn from his own lips, what there 
was of truth in the reports.

Mr. Pugh remarked that hie neighbours 
had taken a kindly and sympathetlointei est 
in his case foi many years, but of late 
Interest had been greatly awakened by a 
happy change In bis condition. What you 
report as having heard abroad, said he is 
substantially true, with one exception. I 

understood that my case was ever 
given up as hopeless by any Physician. I 
have been treated by several Doctors here
abouts. as good as any In Wales, but unfor
tunately no prescription of theirs ever 
brought the desired relief.

Fifteen years ago, he said, I first became 
conscious of a sour and deranged stomach 
and loss of appetite, which the Doctors told 
me was DyspcpMa. What food I could hold 
In my stomach seemed to do me no good 
and was oiten thrown up with painful 
retchings. This was followed after a time 
with a hoarseness and a raw soreness of the 
throat which the Doctors called bronchitis, 
and I was treated tor that, but with little 
Success. Then came shortness of breath and 
a sense of suffocation, especially nlghie, with 
clammy sweat, and I would have to get out 
of bed and sometimes open a door or win
dow In winter weather to fll* my lungs 
with the cold air. „ ,

About six y ears ago I became so bad that 
I could not sleep In bed, but had to take my 
unquiet rest, aud dreamy sleep sitting in an 
armchair. My affliction seemed to Ve work
ing downward into my bowels as well as up
wards Into my luLfce and throat. In the 
violent eoughiug spasms which grew more 
frequent, my abdomen would expand and 
collapse and at times It would seem that I 
should suffocate. All this time I was reduced 
in strength so that I could perlorm no hard 
labour and my spirits were consequently 
much depressed. , . .

Early In this last spring I had a still more 
severe spasmodic attack, and my family and 
neighbours became alarmed, believing that 

i ly I would not survive, when a neigh- 
who had some knowledge, or had 
of the medicine, sent to Aberystwlth
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Bj the Paolist F

V.BELL&CO. Preached In their Church 
Apostle, Fifty ninth Btr 
Avenue, New York. 

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER
“And they began a11 at o 

■case.”— Words from to-day’s 
The duty of receiving ti 

ion during the Paschal »eai 
moat sacred and important 
Catholics. The Feast ot 
which we are celebrating 
very appropriately aa a rei 
who have neglected to f 
It comes to remind them 
season appointed by tbe C 
yet the obligation to recei 
Sacrament still remains, at 
still bound to do so as boo:

The wonderful go dues 
si on of our Lord in vont 
Himself under the appet 
and wine, in order tobeco 
food and nourishment, sk 
us all to approach the h< 
solemn earnestness of our 
when speaking of this Ble 
ought to have made it clt 
could stay away with e 
amen, I say to you, uni 
flesh of tbe Son of Man 
blood, you shall not 
you
words that it would seem 
tion of the Holy Comma 
lately necessary for sal va 
one at all could be sav 
actually received the Bod 
the Lord. Aud althoug 
this is not the case (for i 
dren and many others w 
without receiving Holy ( 
to many theologians 01 
seem so strong that the 
desire, either explicit or 
reception is absolutely ne 

Many theologians, ho1 
so far as this. All, hoi 
in saying that the recepti 
munion ii what is called 
for all adults. That is ; 
abundant graces whi 
us to continue the wai 
spiritual enemies, and 
ease and success are on! 
who have been united to 
Sacrament. If we do 1 
this means it is only i 
difficulty th it we should 
our owu in the conflict, 
are able and willing to < 
volves continual and vei 
and, therefore, those wl 
the Blessed Sacrament 
and be obliged to sutren 
mies. This is what is 
that the Holy Comnn 
necessary for salvation, i 
reason for not neglectin

A second reason is tin- 
self has commanded us t 
Communion. But the 
how often are we bound 
once a week, once a 
year. This question is 
by our L ud. Here, t 
steps in and says that 
away more than one yi 
say that some may not 
more frequently, but 
one under pain of mort 
yearly reception.

Hence the duty of re< 
munion rests on three j 
necessity, the commanc 
precept of the Chun 
cord,” Scripture tells 
broken.”Y t I am afia 
who havt, noi witbstanc 
to comply wi h this c 
failing they have com 
sin, and they are still u 
of obeying the 
read In to day’s Gospel 
tion given to the great 
is meant the invitation 
ion) man y excuses we 
said he had bought a fai 
had bought five jokeo 
he had married a wife, 
inflicted on all was tba
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HEALTH FOR 1 11

t OLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTMENT.
Purify the Blood, correct ell Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate end restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and ere Invaluable 

in ell Complainte incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are nrlceleas.

, El OINTMENT
Is sn infallible remedy for Bed Legs, Bed Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulesn. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no squeL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings end all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contrasted 

and stiff joints it acts like s charm.

That waa a beautiful spectacle which 
was witnessed in one of the London 
churches on the 12th ult, [Passion Sun
day ] The Rev, C. J. Reduian then cele
brated his first mass, his two brothers 
acting as deacon and sub deacon. Among 
those present were two nuns, the cele 
brant’s only sisters, and his rejoicing par- 
ente on tbe same day celebrated their 
golden wedding. The venerable couple 
were received into the church in 1864.— 
Buffalo Union,

T
their

So strong arManufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, 

and are sold at la. l}d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., II»., 22s., and 83s. each Bo.
be bad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Furetas ere stawld look to tho Label on tho Pole and Boxe,. B the address Is not 
Oxford Street London, tkoy two spurious.

LONDON, 
x or Pot, and may

Struck With Lightning.
Neatly describes the position of a hard 

or soft corn when Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is applied. It does its 
work so quickly and without pain that it 
seems magical in action. Try it. Recol
lect the name—Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Etractor. Sold by all druggists and Heal
ers everywhere.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Woim Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see jwhat amount of pain is 
saved.

BOOKS FORTHE MONTH JUNE
A Flower for each day of the Month June : cloth, flexible...............................

“ “ paper...............................................
Devotions for every day of the Month of Sacred Heart, by Rev. P. Huguet.......
Imitation ol the Sacred Heart, by Rev. Father Arnold.........................................
Meditations for the Month of Sacred Heart, translated from the French bv G. M.

Ward : paper 35c ; bound in cloth.................................................
Year of the Sacred Heart : a Thought for Each Day...............................
Tbe first Friday of the Month, consecrated tc the Sacred Heait............
Hours with the Sacred Heart.......................................................................
Meditations on the Sacred Heart : doth gilt..............................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred Heart..
New Manual Sacred Heart...............................
Scholars’ Manual Sscred Heart........................

25
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60
60
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THE CHRISTIAN CONSTITUTION OF STATES.
Mr. John Mag wood, Victoria Road, 

writes : “Northrop & Lj man’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splen
did medicine. My customers say they 
never used anything bo effectual. Good 
results immediately follow ita use. I 
know its value from personal experience, 
having been troubled for 9 or 10 years 
with Dyspepsia, and since using it diges
tion goes on without that depressing feel
ing so well known to dyepep 
no hesitation in recommending it in any 
case of Indigestion, Constipation, Heart
burn, or troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach.” Sold by Harkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas strict.
After Twenty-Three Years Suffering,

The authorized translation of Pope L2o*s Eucyclical Letter on the Christian 
Constitution of States, ia for sale.

Neither Catholic nor Protestant who desires to know anything about Christ
ian politics of the highest and fundamental order can afford to be ignorant of the 
teachings of Leo XIII. on this subject.

PRICE,

hour,
heard____  A „ ,by the driver of the Omnibus Post, some 
seven miles distant, and fetened a bottle of 
Mother tietgel’s Currative Syrup.

This medicine they administered to me 
rdlng to the directions, when to their 

surprise and delight no less than my own, 
the spasm ceased, I became at ease, and my 
stomach was calmed. My bowels were moved 
as by a gentle oatda. ttc, and I felt a sense of 
quiet comfort all through such as I had not 
before realized In many years. I could walk 

ound the house and breathe comfortably 
a few hours after I had taken the medi

cine. I have continued to take the medi
cine dally now for something over two 
months, and I can lay down and sleep 
sweetly at nights aud have not since had a 
recurrance of those terrible spasms and 
sweatings. I have been so long broken down 
and reduced In my whole system that I have 
not tried to perform any very hard out-door 
labour deeming it best to be prudent lest by 
over-exertion I may do myself Injury be
fore my strength is fully restored. I feel that 
my stomach and bowels have been and are 
being thoroughly renovated and renewed by 
the medicine. In fact I feel like a new man.

I have been much congratulated by my 
neighbours, especially by the good Vicar of 
Llanrystyd who with his sympathetic wile 
have come three miles to shed tears of Joy on
mf bade^Mrf Pugh goodbye,h»ppy that even 
one at least among thousands had found a 

imedy lor an aggravating di 
Believing this remarkable 

peptic Astn 
lie, I b©x to si 
are related to

10 cents each.

Instructions and Prayers 1er the Jubilee of 1886; price, 10c. each
tics. 1 have LIST OF PREMIUM BOOKS.?n

Our Premium List of Elegantly Bound Books sui'able for Catholic Seminaries, 
Colleges, Convents, Sépara:e Schools, and Sunday School Glaises is now ready and 
will be mailed on application.

Wax Candles, Tapers, Olive O.l and Incense.Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was cured 
of scrofulous abscess that seventeen doc
tors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the blood.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishets, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 

and Religious Articles.A Golden Opinion.
Mrs, Wm. Allan, of Acton, declares that 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil is the best house
hold remedy in the world for colds, croup, 
sore throat, burns, scalds and other pain
ful complainte. Her opinion is well 
founded.

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
Eruptions aud general toilet purposes use 
Loir’s Sulphur Suap.

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman’s Worm Powdete des
troy worms.

Arouse the Liver when torpid with 
National Pilla, a good anti-bilious cath
artic, sugar coated.

All Well Pleased,—Tbe children like 
Dr. Low’s Pleaaent Worm Syru, and par
ente r> jeice over its virtues.

i1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

MINNESOTATO THE CLERGY.
Chetap Homes on long lime and Liberal 

£enPSl: ,The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information, 
address—

case of Dye- 
be knowu to the pub- 

above facts as they 
F. T. W.

For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co.. Drug
gists, London, and A. J. White (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James at., Montreal, P. Q*

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WILa 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and pen- 
(fineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ouraelvea seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to ita authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to Bend for 
sample* of this truly superior wine for 
alter nee.

fidma should c 
ubmlt the 
me.

W1_ „ P A. MCCARTHY. President. 
The Stevens* County Abstract A Real Delate 
Ageacy, Look Box 146,Easily Cured.

Mrs. Bttkinehew, 26 Pembroke St, 
Toronto, cured of a bad lamenees of the 
knee joint, upon which the surgeons were 
about to operate. Uthet tree'ment had 
been tried in vein. H«gyeid’e Yellow 
Oil wee the remedy need.

Morris, Minn. o turns
Widen for Nanetnary JLmmpe.
T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
1 . Sanctuary Lamp., burn a week with
out ltterlbrenee. Poet free, $1 a box, whleh 
Lasts e year. Dollar notee are accepted.
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accepted. “I say unto you that non# uf 
those men who were invited ihsll taete of 
my .upper.” Have not thon who atill 
neglect, for one reason or another, the 
eacred duty of approaching the altar tea- 
eon to fear that our L >rd will take them 
at their word and give them no further 
invitation ? And if it ie trua that Holy 
Communion is morally necessary for sal
vation, are not those who act in thie way 
running a fearful rink ?

-----OBJECTS or THE----A Hew Poem by Pee. THE BB8T AND CHEAPEST.
THE

NO. 150 DUNDAS ST.,
LOIDOK, OST.IEVM CATHOLIC AGEICTA correspondent of the New Y .rk Critic 

recalls general attention to a noem pub 
liihed aome year» ago in the Duputch of 
Kokomo, a little town in the rate of 
Indiana. The poem is—or wa>—in the 
possession of an inhabitant of Kokomo, 
whose grandfather kept an inn in Chester 
field, e little villege near Richmond, 
Virginie. Oue light a toung man, who 
showed plainly the maiks of disaipation, 
appeared et the door and requested a 
room, if one could be given him. He 
retired, and the inn people saw no more 
of him ; for the following morning when 
they went to call him for breakfaet, he had 
disappeared, leaving only a book, on the 
fly leal of which was the said poem, written 
in Roman characters and almost es legible 
as print itself The manuscript contains 
not an erasure or a single iulerlineatcd 
word, snd is signed, *•£. A. P." The 
peculiarity of the writing, the description 
of the young man, and the characteristics 
of the poem point to Poe as the author. 
The evidence—external and internal— 
seems, in the opinion of the correspond
ent, Mr. Brenner, to render the author 

than prnlnble—almost certain. The 
poem is entitled ‘-Leonainie,” and is as 
follows :—
Leonainie— angels name her,

And they took the light 
Of the laughing hi am, and framed her

e of white :
And they iiH<ie her hair of gloomy 
Midnight., ai-d her eyes of bloomy 
Moonshine, and they brought her 

In a solemn night.

In a solemn night of sumtr er,
When my heart of gli ora 

Blossomed up to greet the comer 
Like a rose in t»l *nm ;

All forebodings that distressed me 
Î forgot as J y caret-sed me—
Lying Joy tuai caught and pressed 

lu lue arms of doom !

1CTI0IICIITIOE SERIES low PRICES i BEST VALUE
---- IN-----

GROCERIES,

.K2?.fSiKa't35M.
Imported or manufactured In the United Htatew.

'I he advantage* and conveniences of this 
Agencx are many, a few of which are :

1st. It ir. situated In the heart of the whole- 
trade of the metropolis, and ha* coin

ch arrangements with the leading 
•th and Importers as enable It 

to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
communions from the Importers or manu 
facturers and hence—

2nd No extra commissions are charged 
Its natr ns on purchases made for th-m.mnd 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
pertence and facilities In the actual prices 
charged

Srd. Should a patron want, eeveral different 
articles, embracing ae many separate trades 
or Hues of goods, the writing of onlv one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling <»f such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge 

4th. He 
mav 
a par 
all tb

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Mvuiuul Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery curt's all humors, 
from the common pimple, blot eh, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poiBon. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, Eu- 
largod Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, pnd 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Set
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred a flec
tions, it Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures th" severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “ 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, 
an unequalled remedy. Sold .by druggists. 
DB. PIERCE’S PFM.ETS - Anti- 

"i"*"" "**d Cathartic.
by druggists.

Readers and Bible History.
My Mt. Hex. Mich. Otlmonr, D. D. 

it I* hop til dev# Inud
Cheapest and most popular Schoolbooks.

6 cts.
to Wines & Liquors.THF PRIMER. Stiff cover 

THE FIRST HEADER. Boards, cloth 
back. 25 cts.

T«F SEHOND READER “ leather “ 40 cts. 
THE THIRL READER. “ “ “ 00 cts.
THE FOURTH HE A l >KK cloth, “
THE FIFTH READER.
THE SIXTH H«CADMt. " “
THE PRIMARY HPKLLFR. Combining 

hcrlpt and It .man type. 12ino Boards, 88 
pp.. 2" cts.

THE SPELT ER AND WORD BOOK. 12 mo, 
hnar'iH. leather hark. 14 pp., 25 cts

THF BIR1 K HISTORY. with Compendium 
of Church History, lllustiated. Boards, 
leather bur* 50 cts.

ENGLISH (i RAM MAR, arranged acc >rdlng 
to Dr Sullivan’* "Attempt to simplify 
Eng'.l«h Grammar." 12mo, bow'd*, 25c t*. 

THF. CATECHISM OF THE THIRD PLEN
ARY COUNCIL I LLUHTRATED edition 
Published by Kcvlesiastlcil Authorltv. 
12mo, boards, 25 cts.; Introduction ^price

AI.A8, HOW CH4MJEI) I

JOHN cumThe following beautiful apostrophe to 
the irreligious and beautiful France, that 
exists to day, we take from the pen of a 
gift d Irish writer (C. M. O'Hara) in the 
columns of the Catholic Fireside :—

“The first day of Me y in Provence broke 
•mid a boom of glory and sunshine, exoep 
tional even in that lard of cloudless skies 
and sweet, luxuriant 11 over life.

“It was the patronal feast of Notre Dame 
de Grace, and as such was celebrated with 
a magnificence and devotion apparently 
unknown in these days of French infidel
ity and irréligion.

“Alhfi Î lovely France ! France of the 
lilies ! France of St Louis ! France of the 
strongest, truest hands that ever bore the 
Cross, of the noblest blood that ever dyed 
the tomahawks of the West. France of 
the shrines, scattered in myriads over thy 
fair, broad valleys, of the cloisters where 
innumerable Vugin bands hold their 
hands to heaven for the insufficient 
waniors wrestling on the plain. Fiance 
of the Ble-sed S.icrament, of Mary’s 
love, of Bernard’s prayer, of Yin- 
c nt’s zeal, how an tbou fallen Ï 
It is hard to think of thee, of the 
glorious robe of Faith, trampled beneath 
thy feet, the mantle of its fairent traditions 
torn from thy stately shoulders, sitting 
cold andf-cowling and hopeless in the dim 
gmv shadows of materialism, a^d wbaf 
looks sxdly like the coming night of 
Na'ional Apoatacy.

“D is hard to realize thy grand old 
churches empty, thy aweet bell-voices 
hiiflhed, thy processions with the banners 
of Mary spread in the sun, the cantiques 
of Mary thrilling the breeze, paased away 
f -rever from the quaint streets of Picardy, 
the vino-grown uplands of Avignon, the 
long white roads leading to Verdelais, to 
“la Garde” over the Mediterranean, and 
down the hill of the gave to the rocks and 
ivy and swaying elegantine of the world- 
renowned Madonne de Maseabielle !

“France, of many a sweet and stirring 
memory, thou art sadly changed no doubt. 
These things may be, but it is hard for 
the Irish heart, that loves thv bright land 
so well, for the hand that has wreathed 
thy flowers as often as its own shamrock, 
to write the bitter truth, to brand thee 
Dcicide !”

4 75 cm.
" HO)

1.25

(Successor to Frank Smith A Co.)
ng now completely refitted the above 

premiee*. 1* now prepared to HI) orders for 
Groceries. xviuesand L qnors at the Lowest 
1* >*Mble Price*.
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rsons outside of New 

not know the address of Ho 
•tlcuiar line of goods, can ge 
ie «Mine by sending to this Agency.

5th Clergymen and Religious Institut 
and the trade buying from this Agen 
allowed the regular or usual discount 

A î y business matters, outside of buying 
and selling «nods, entrusted to the attentI 
or tnauH*vmeni of this Agency, will 
strictly ana conscientiously attended io 
your giving me authority to ant, as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end your orders to

York, who 
nises selling 
t such goods

ÆdTOrders by mall, telegraph and te’e- 
phone solicited.

ISillou* and Cnth
25c. a vial,

TRY OUR TEAS
[feaSa; Al 2$, 40. 50 and 00 et#. per lb.

THEY C4NN.lT HE EQUALLED.
All good* wold wholesale and retail at suoh 

prices as will defy competition.

cts.
A C XTECHISM OK CHRISTIAN DOC

TRINE Prepared and epjdned bv order 
ulrd Plenary Council of HalOniore.

Paper 5 cm.; per luo, #2.50 
CATKC1IISM. Abridged. No. 1.

Paper, 3 eis ; ner 100, $1.50 
CATECHISME Prepare par le Troisième 

Concile Hlenler Paper, 5 cts ; per HO, #3.00 
ABREGE Dl CATECHISME. N<

Paper, 3 cts ; per 100, $2 (IP 
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John Garvey,THOMAS D. EGAN, Frank Smith's Oli> Stand
». 1Catholic Agence, 42 Barclay St., New York. 

NEW YORK-In a sml' A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART. 
CONDUCTED HY THE LADIES OK TH1 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness u(Tar

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for t he enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
i.ages unsurpassed.

French Is taught , free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical HiUrees take piaoe 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Htrlct atten
tion Is paid in promote physical and intel
lectual deveUnment, habit* o 
sconomy, with refinement.of manner.

Tkkmh to sn lithe difficulty of the tlmee, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
or, or any

K XTHOUHOHER K 
item Drltteu Pieuar Couch.

I will send a valuable Trent!**, Free, to any 
person desiring the same, that has been the 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Onium, M'-rphino. Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee w.th- 
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Hook, giving full particulars, Meut 
Free. Sealed mid secure from observation 

en stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

K ATE HHMU No. 1. Papei

( ATKOI 4110. Pr 
Pleuarlo.
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. v No. 1.
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BENZIGER BROTHERS,
y spake th» little llsper 
In the angel tonga* :

Yet I. listening, heard her 
•H ngs are only tung 

Here below that they may 
Tales are told you to deeel 
So must Leonainie leave yon 

While her love Is young."
Then G^d smiled and It wns morning 

Matcdless and supreme ;
Heaven’s glory seemed adorning 

E-irth with Its esteem ;
Every heart but mine seemed gifted 
With the voire of prayer, and lifted 
Where my Leonainie diif.'ed 

From me like a dream.

Onl Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
\« w York. ('indium*!. Nl. ■.mil*.whisper : 

grieve you— PILE8.i5RS5lJMll,%in-..........
noimnnoeltorr. Huttcrvr» will learn of a «Impie reunite 
free, by addressing C. J. MAHON, 7h Nassau Ht., N. Y

arc In 10 <1
f neatness and

î i ■*
er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese.

£ooiçâ&CARRIAGES.
W. d. THOMPSON,

(30NVKNT OK OUti LADY OF
Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont.—Thle Insti

tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wl*h to receive a solid, useful and re
fined éducation. Particular attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental muate. Htud- 
Iee will be resumed on Monday, Kept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mot he* 8w- 
PKHIOK, Box at#

King Street, Opposite Revere Home, 
one ol the most mag- 
t stocks of

Ie a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alnm, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be need by the moet delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. He great eucoeei, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, aa well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
lie name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

riVB MINUTB SEBM0NS

FOB EARLY MASSES 
By the Panllat Fathers.

He# now on «ml.
nlflcen

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THU DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibit!## 
tWeek.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yoe 
.purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

GT. MABYS ACADEMY, Windsob,
O Ontario.—This Institution le pleasant^ 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combinée in He system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen# 
tal as well as the higher English branche* 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; washing, $20; Private room, $Î0. 
For further particulars address :— Moth in

48. ly

Preached In their Church of 8L Paul the 
ApoiUe, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TENTBCOST.
ake ex•‘And they began a’l at once to m 

cuse."—Words from to-day’s Gospel.
The duty of receiving Holy Commun

ion during the Paschal season is one of the 
most sacred and important obligations of 
Catholics. The Feast ot Corpus Christi 
which we are celebrating to day comes 
very appropriately as a reminder to those 
who have neglected to fulfil this duty.
It comes to remind them that while the 
season appointed by the Church is over, 
yet the obligation to receive the Blessed 
Sacrament still remains, and that they are 
stilt bound to do so as soon as possible 

The wonderful yo dnessand condescen
sion of our Lord in vouchsafing to bide 
Himself under the appearance of bread 
and wine, in order to become our spiritual 
food and nourishment, should have drawn 
us all to approach the holy altar. The 
solemn earnestness of our Lords’s words, 
when speaking of this Blessed Sacrament, 
ought to have made it clear that no one 
could stay away with safety. “Amen, 
amen, I say to you, unless you eat the 
flesh of the Son of Man and drink His 
blood, you shall not have life in 
you.” So strong are our Lord’s 
woids that it w^uld seem as if the recep 
tion of the Holy Communion were abso
lutely necessary for salvation, so that no 
one at all could be saved who had not 
actually received the Budy and Blood of 
the Lord. And although we know that 
this is not the case (for all baptized chil
dren and many others will enter heaven 
without receiving Holy Communion) yet 
to many theologians our Lord’s words 

strong that they prove that the 
desire, either explicit or implicit, of such 
reception is absolutely necessary.

Many theologians, however, do not go 
so far as this. All, however, are agreed 
in saying that the reception of Holy Com
munion it what is called a moral necessity 
for all adults. That is to say, the more 
abundant graces which will enable 
us to continue the warfare against our 
spiritual enemies, and to do this with 
ease and success are only given to those 
who have been united to our Lord in the 
Sacrament. If we do not make use of 
this means it is only with the greatest 
difficulty tint we should be able to hold 
our owu in the conflict Now, few men 
are able and willing to do that which in 
volves continual and very great difficulty, 
and, therefore, those who do not receive 
the Blessed Sacrament will suffer defeat 
and be obliged to sut render to their ene 
mies. This is what is meant by spying 
that the Holy Communion is morally 
necessary for salvation, and this ie : je fust 

for not neglecting it.
A second reason is that our L >rd Him

self has commanded us to receive the Holy 
Communion. But the ques’ion arises 
how often ere we bound to go to do eo, 

week, once a month, once a 
year. This, question is left undetermined 
by our L"td. Here, then, the Church 
steps in and says that no one shall stay 
away more than one year. She does not 
say that some may not be obliged to 
more frequently, but she obliges eveiy 
one under pain of mortal sin to at least a 
yearly reception.

Hence the duty of receiving Holy Com 
munion rests on three grounds—its moral 
necessity, the command of our Lord, the 
precept of the Church. “A threefold 
cord,” Scripture tells u=, “is not easily 
broken.”Y t I am afraid there are some 
who hav*, no1 withstanding all this, failed 
to comply txi h this obligation. By so 
failing they have committed a grievous 
sin, and they are still under the obligation 
of obeying the c mmand. We hnve just 
read in to day’s Gospel that to the invita 
tion given to the great supper (hy which 
ie meant the invitation to Holy Commun 
ion) manv excuses weie made; the fv*t 
said he had bought a farm, another that he 
had bought five yoke of oxen, a third that 
he had married a wife. The punishment 
inflated on $11 was that the fxcuiei were

ram -r > ürpr»

FREEMAN’S .. - ____
worm powders GETTHEBEST

What to Catarrh !
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciousl 
sciously suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
ioxomœa,from the retention of the eflete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils am 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
3U5 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
—The Mail

y or uncon- 
It is a muco- S0ÜTHC0TT ■ PATTEN Superior.

TTRSULLNB
U ham, ONT.-wUnder the eareo 
line Ladles. Thi* institution Is pleasantly 
Hituated on the Great Western Railway,® 
mile* from Detroit. This spaelons and com- 
modioli* building has been supplied with all 

e modern Improvements. The hot water 
*ystem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr >umls are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., eta. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flow*rs, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eeml- 
annua'ly In advance, S100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargee. For far
ther particulars address, Mother Sopnnion,

ACADliM Y, Chat-
f the Ursa-

MERCHANT
TAILORS.

Are not excelled by any In the trade for
NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO

PER FITS.
SOI RICHMOND STREET.

C. H. Patton

th

8 J. Houthc >tt.Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr- 
Purcati®^ |g g aahi. euro, and effect»* 
®Mtreyvr ef worms la Children or Adulte

ke that Air<'nlN Crii hell and Every 
Catholic Family Should Have,

*

niK

Yf
; Viseeemwwaea aw wemes emee THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL

ItFNFR.AIi UuDILIT I *■ attention to the following list of Books 
uanunau UUUkUt 1 l • ™"6e” ^mPthe lni.V«im ”nt"p’snf l’“h«y srf

bound In the bnst, manner, and fully 11
AH suffering from General Debility, or triited and printed on flue paper. They are 
nable to take sufficient nourishment to pub’lebed with the approbation of the late 

keep up the system, should take Harkness' Cardinal McCloskey and ihe most Rev. M.A, 
Beef, Iron and Wine. We *resafe 'n say- C rrlgan .D D, Arot bishop of New York, 
ing there Is no preparation In the market Radller's New Life of Christ, Life of t he 
which will give better results. Iu bottles at Blessed Virgin aud the Bible, Lives of the 
50c., 75c-and $1.00. Rain’s. Standard Editions of the Great Na

tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and M'tchell, Lives of the Pope* from 8t 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives of the 1 lsh Saints, 
LIP) of D tnlel O’ ’onnell. a Popular History 
of the Cat holic Church, by O’Kane Murray, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
t he Church of E' In—her HI tory,her Sh 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tho«. 
Walsh and D. Conymbsm. Carleton’g 
Works, I ' vols., Raniro’s Works. 10 vois , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vol*. PRAYER BuOKS- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of t he 8 - 
crcd Heart. Bt. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
tne Passion, Da'ly Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadiler’s Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catho’lc works published In the 
world Agents with small capital can m 
a good living bv engaging In the sale of 
publications. We offer liberal lndnceme 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For te 
aud territory apply to

D. & J. NADLIER & CO.,
SI an* S3 Barclay St., New York.

»es and 
e all 
lus-

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sakd-
ti with, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O'Connor, Presi
dent 48-lv

HARKNESS & GOT, _____ ^Professional.______
f \ Dl C D WOODRUFF NO. 185 QUEEN'S

1 E. M K æ B M LzAvenue, third door e'st Post office,
■ " Hpeelal at ten'Ion given to diseases of the

«•yes, ear, nose ami throa*. Offlue hours— 
from 12 to 8 30 In the afternoon.

DRUGGISTS,

COR, DUNDAS 4 WELLINGTON STS.
T7RANC18 ROURK,
JT Surgeon, etc. Office 
Wellington Street., Loud,

L> C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
li# 78| Duudas Street w< st. Money to loan 
on real e*tate.

St. 1).. PHYSICIAN 
and residence, 241LONDON, ONTARIO. SAXilNY TWEED COAT AND PANTS,

$7.50.T8E KEY TO HEALTH.
seem bo

ly DONALD & DAVIS, Suroso.
1V1 Dentists. Office : — Dnndas Street, • 
doorsemat of Richmond street, London, Ont.siminitanas»! Saxony Tweed Suit,Dangers of Delay.

If we were allowed to look into the 
fut,nre and Bee the fatal consequences 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ
ently would our course be; could we 
realize our danger, how speedily we 
would seek a cure; but with many it is 
only when the monster disease has fas
tened its fangs upon our lungs that we 
awaken to our folly. What follows a 
neglected cold? Is it not diseases of 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, 
consumption, and many other diseases 
of like nature. It is worse than madness 
to neglect a cold, and it is folly not to 
have some good remedy available for 
this frequent complaint. One of the 
most efficacious medicines for all dis
eases of the throat and lungs, is Bickle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup. This medi
cine is composed ot several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a most wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and 
other diseases of the lungs and chest. 
It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, soothes irritation and drives the 
disease irom the system.

Mr. T Birchard, public school teacher, 
Norland, writes : “During the fall of 1881 
l was much troubled with Biliousness 
and Dyspepsia, and part of the time was 
unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was 
recommended to me, and 1 have much 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by u ing one bottle. I have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
and have gained fifteen pounds in 
weight.” Sold by Harkness & Co., Drug
gists, Dundas St,

The Cheapest medicine In use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
litt le of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Orpba M. Hodge, Battle Creek. Mich., 
writes; I upset a tes kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas1 Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

SHeettnns.$10.00.1
/I AT HOLLO MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Londos Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit association, will beheld on the flrit 
and third Thursday of every month, at tba 
hoar o 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M Hart
man, Pre*.. Jah. Corcoren, Rec. Retr______

oëiüMææss.- icM .11 the clogged avenues of ih.
Foweia, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
oil gradually without weakening the system, 
ill : be impurities and foul humors of the 
v—retions ; at the same time CorreCUM
Acid.iy of the Stomach, curmg Bili- 

—1; ess of the Skin. Dropsv, Dim- 
! ' 3 of Vision. Jaundice, Safi Rheum, 
r -rbelM, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
t" -Teart, Nervousness and General
TlohiVt r ; all these and many other simr- 

v-mts yield to the happy influence 
FTTRDOaX BLOOD BITTERS 

sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size tX

PETHICK & M’DONALD,THE

DOMINION 393 Richmond Street.
SAVINGS ANT) INVESTMENT

IIKAlMflAltTKIih
— -FOR-----SOCIETY CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE. FINE COFFEELONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlshlns 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hanc 
we have decided, "for a short period," tr 
make loans at a very low rate, according in 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower tc 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, 1! he so desires.

rersons wishing to borrow money will con' 
snlt their own Interests by applying person 
ally or by letter io

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of tnanu’actnrlug the 
latest designs In Church and School Fu 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Cauad 
respectfully Invited to send for c 
and prices before awarding contract*. We 
have lately put In a complete set of hews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

ve been favored with 
a number of the Clergy In 

er parts of Ontario, In all case* the 
st entire satisfaction having been ex

pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution hitch 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found It i 
Mine since to establls 
Glasgow, Scotland, a 
manufacturing Pew# for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

A FTF.Il repeated trials elsewhere, we are 
r\ firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coff-e* packed by Chase A Hhti born. Ws 
have now decided to supply all our 
« rs with these g od*. and anticipai 
creased coiiHUinplIon. Ev ry 
guaianteed

"t*. °W

ounce la
EFor sale by all dealers. >

i:w A ‘ O^ Proprietors,. Tor***»reason
many years p 
contracts from STRICTLY PURE,F. B. LEYS,

MANAOEB
OFFICE—Opposite °lty Hall. Richmond bt. 

London Unt.

nSTTOÏTW. ---- AND-----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

money r- funded. Vee 
dp drive artnIt*r-«ted and

once a
(Frorh L mdon England.)

UNDERTAKER, dfoO.
The only honse in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

leeessarv so 
a branch office 
we are

'"d isb e »nd
Hf-N fl • <1 111

or returi 
t hese (’"ft
Inferior g<vd*« ou’ of

Y"urs i«" peetfully.

l*h
n«tBANK OF LONDON IN CANADA now engag d 

Churches In m iirktit.

... 3LOOO,00(
___  300,000

60,0<>C

Capital RnnHCutnED. 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rkbbbvb Fund...........

FITZGERALD,
m^Df, SCmNLREI t & CO.Bennett Fuin’shi gFIKKT-CLAH8 HEARS EH FOR HIKE.

te Residence262, King St., London Priva 
254 King Rtreet. DI RECTORS: IFI DllNIlA-' HI 'O y t.LONDON, ONT., CANADA.TTenry Taylor, President; John Luba*' 

Vice-President; W. K. Meredith, tj,. <’., M 
P.P.; I. Danks, Hecretury Water Commis 
sinners; W. Duffleld, President of the Cit y 

Company; V. B Leys: Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister; Thos. Kent, 1'resl 
dent London Loon Company; Tboa. Long, o 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers. Col 
llngwood: J. Mortson, Governor Brills)’ 
America Insurance Company, To 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONl 

A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHES - INGKR80LL, PETROLEA 
WXTFORD, DRESDEN.

A gents In the United SU tee—The National 
Park Bank. _ w

Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Draft* on all parte of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections m*de on all accessible pointa, 
and a general banking buiineutransacted.

Saving# Ban* Dbnabtmsnt. — Deposit# 
I eeelved and Interest allowed thereon.

McShanc Bell Foundry. References: Rev Father Bayard, SnrMn; j 
Lennon, Brantford; M-dphy, IngerMih; Cor | 
coran, Parkblll, Twony, Kingston;ami IO v 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

i.il-ox vi-i ♦ • i i V' «’n-P, nl'd U • Ir. « . . i I *oodl
li v. 1! !.. . Hit. tl'.T *i'X, toF ilfv:Finest Grade of Bells,

Chime* and Peals for Cm Bonus, 
Colleges, Towxr Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; aatlafnction guar- 

SafiFjbl an’eed. Rend for price and catalogun. 
HUBBIhiy. McSIIAN F. k CO., Baltimorb, 

Md,.U. 8. Mention this paper.

. ,:i. K.urtunee
r r. .i "lutely sure."•

MONEY TO LOAN (!) & CO.AT 6 PER CENT. ||

•T. BURNETT OC ,U Ait"..
Taylor's B»nk, Ixindoti.

ronto. À 1 ihBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
PIN of Pure Copper and Tin for Church— 
Schools, Fire Al*rm»,F6rma, etc. FULL? 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free

RfMOV D Trim BV IiWARBVANDUZEN 4 TIFT Cincinnlfi, 0 GOLDEN OPPOaiüNDÏ t-i m ike
Ill'iliH v

with our new book on ‘‘Emninl Fm, sn- i . ^ ^ .
1 118 Dundas bt.,

g whom being Archblsb«>p Lyich. < t 
Toronto. We also want ssente lor oor , _
superb CathoVc Faml'y nlhle*. Libéral' C «mpl*-* o OxRDKN TOOLS,
terms given to pushing men aud women. ( Rwau,»-mixed Paint and General Hardware# 

Address, International Boo* and 
Bible Houb*. Toronto.

in t, i‘« i*X '#u*t vm i#'- m -• *

Royal Canadian liunce Ci
FIRE AND MARINE. K x.sT « K IHK «‘l.ll M ANU.

d. BURNETT, AGENT. I JAMES REID Sc CO.Taylor’# Bank, Richmond Strwt

gP*
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Diamonds, Gold and Silver
LIVEN AWAY! 4# I YEN AWAY!

To every one who Thiya one nf Our Cold Dollar 
htttUouery l’at Lug» ».

-ent from 
jtiteuu. i

Price ouïr RO pent*. A Splendid Prr 
S vents to SVO in tn-li in every im. kak"-.
Ik Shcctb Superfine Cimnicri ial N"te t'apei.
B Sheets Supvtfinc Tinted N-ie Payez.
8 Superb r t.i.mmercial Envelopes.

18 Superior "1 mtc I Envel"]" -.
1 Kevn illv 1 uniain Penholder And Pen.
1 Extra Lrail Pencil.
1 I., .t liuttoner, 1 Clove lYuttoneat
1 Key Kins'. 1 OtlL’hroino.

and i ne of the f liowlng art!-. L s :
A Diamond Ring, Twenty Dollar Gold Pleren.C.ntd 

W.iti lies, Silver Watchcs/D n Dollar Gold Pieees, Five 
Dollar Gold Piece», Une Dollar Gold Pieces, 50, 35,10 
Snd 5 cent pieces.

READ! READ! READ!
T)iamnn-1 Ttin^gnaranteed !n every^OO ptekages.

and aGul.D DOLLAR InVvERY^D<iZIti?'PACK
AGES. besides Watches, Ten and Five Dollar Gold 
Pieces.

A cash present in EVERY package of from Five 
Cents to Twenty Dollars. No one gets a package ol 
our Stationary without getting a cash present.

How can we do thin I is a question often asked 
*nd caciiv answered. We have a regular schedule of 
presents that wc put up In every one thousand irai kages. 
So many Diamond Kings, so many $80, #10, #6, 
•nd $1, etc.

These are all nut up In the packages, and they arc 
then sold until they are used up, when another t» put
up. and so on.

Wc publish a partial list of those who have informed 
us of having lately received some of the best presents. 
The f ! lowing received Diamond Rings : John Reed. 
Columbus, Ohio ; Win. I*. Kirk, Clinton. la.; Mary L. 
Nevins, Lincoln, Neb.; Fred. C. Long. Stockton, Cal. 
The following received Gold H'atcHts -. Henry Marks, 
Evansville, Ind.; lennie M. Evans. Lakewood, Kan.; 
George Woods. Macon, Oa.; N. G. Gorring, Hartford, 
Conn.; F. O. Stevens, Lewiston. Me. The following 
received Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces : Clara Norwood, 
Ft. Fairfield, Me.; F.lmerC. Johns, Renton, Tex Mary 
Ullman, St. Paul, Minn.; Fred. Green, Kirkwo«-.d, I t. 
The following received Silver H'otcHes : G. P. Worth, 
Laramie. Wy.; Paul Haynes, Portland, Ore.; O. G. 
Schull, Butte City, Washington Ter.

Remember—When you want some nice stationary, 
order of us and we will lie sure to get value for your 
money, and probably a great deal more. A COM
PLETE SAMPLE PACKAGE with a cash present 
of from 5 cents to $30 in every prn kage. By mail post
paid for 60 cent*. Order now. One cent postage 
Stamps taken «• mie as cash. 18 package* for $*>( 60 
packages for $80. Send all orders to

' lakeside stationery CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.188 Dearborn 6L,
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token of the lore and esteem In which we 
hold yen.

Signed on behalf of the pupils of the 
Burble y Separate ecbool.

Daniel DfLi.'H, 
James Masts*bon.

son, James lfeek,C. J. Doherty, P. Doyle, Mr. Gladstone, describing him as per- 
M, O'Donnell, C. O'Brien, J. Coffey, J. P. haps the greatest statesman the world 
Wright, T, J Finn.

Games sub committee—Meeera. P.
O'Reilly (chairman), John Qalleiy, M.
O'Donnell, P. Doyle, P Mullarkr, Jas.
Meek, J McCarthy, 0. O’Brien, J. T 
sey, M. Wright

Music sub committee—Messrs. T. Fry 
(chairman), J. F. 0'Callaghan, Joe.
Meftgher. r Mill larky.

The above named gentlemen per
formed the duties allotted to them in a 
meet painstaking manner, and are to be 
congratulated on the success of the 
undertaking, the secretary, Mr. T. P.
Tan sey, being especially indefatigable.

I. JL.O. M. orifl
badhad ever seen—a statesman who 

spent bis life in bringing about useful 
reforms. The speaker impressed bis 
audience that all friends of Home Rule 
should make it a point to explain that 
in no way was religion concerned in the 
matter. The question was solely one of 
civil liberty. He explained that in the 
four Provinces of Ireland there were 
unions, which extended to every consti
tuency, and whose object was to defeat 
every Psmellite candidate. These 
unions were rich and powerful, landlords 
and others having contributed towards 
I heir funds, and unless the friends of Mr, 
Paine)) contribute towarda hia Parlia 
mentary fund, hie candidates would have 
up hill work. In conclusion he urged 
tboee present to contribute nil they felt 
in their power.

Mr. Thomas O'Hegan, M. A., was the 
next speaker, and bis presence on the 
platform was greeted with enthusiastic 
applause. Mr. O'Hegan said : “I feel it 
to be my duty to join heart and hand in 
the purpose which convoked this meet
ing—that of strengthening by sympathy 
and practical resources the great states
men who are endeavoring to secure for 
Ireland that measure of freedom for 
which she has stru 
seven centuries, 
as Irishmen and sons of Irishmen to 
remember the land of our forefathers 
where repose their sacred duet. We are 
bound to the people of Ireland by the 
solemn ties of existence—nay, more, by 
the stronger bonds of kindred and allée- 
tion. The greatest statesman of the 
present century, William Ewart Glad
stone—a statesman whose whole life has 
been marked by everything that is hon
orable stands to day pleading at the 
heart of England for a measure of justice 
to Ireland. Let us strengthen his hands 
by our practical sympathy and contribute 
of our means to the futherance of an 
independent legislature at Dublin.

Mr. Andrew Irving being in the audi 
ence, was invited to speak, but declined 
on the ground of hie being an official. 
However, the audience seemed deter
mined that he should say something, 
and the calling was so long and loud 
that he was forced to rise to hia feet. 
He said that he belived in home rule. 
He believed that it would bring peace 
to Ireland and therefore strength and 
stability to the empire.

Mr. William Murray was then called 
upon. He said it was unnecessary for him 
to make atpeeoh at this stage of the pro
ceedings. He hoped to see a subscrip
tion list opened, when be would be will
ing to lend pecuniary aid.

A subscription list was then opened, 
Mr. M. J. Gorman being appointed 
Treasurer,and in a very short time a hand
some sum was subscribed and banded to 
the Treasurer. Capt. J. L. Murphy gave 
$100 and Mr. Wm. Murray $50. Many 
others gave $10, many $5, and a few $1. 
Those who contributed belonged to vari 
ous nationalities and denominations.

Amassment No. e has Just been Issaed. 
Branches will he oreanli.d at Am prior, 

Walherton and Winnipeg snort Iv.

amlaer for Canada.
tbs asst convention of the Grand I'onncll 

of Canada will he held at Stratford, Ont, on 
the End Tuesday in August.

;

an-
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

CELEBRATION OF THE FEAST OF CORPUS
cnetsîi IN GUELPH

Tbe solemnity of Corpus Christi was 
celebrated yeaterday in the Church of 
Our Lady with unusual pomp. Tbe 
Most Blessed Sacrament waa exposed 
on tbe High Altar at tbe beginning of 
tbe first mesa. At this mass a large 
number of the congregation received 
Holy Communion. Solemn high mass 
Coram Sanctissimo (in presence of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament) was sung at 
10 30, Rev Father Doherty being cele
brant, Father Plante, Deacon, Father 
Kieley, Sub deacon The music of tbe 
mass waa the same as on Trinity Sun
day. under the direction of Mrs. James 
C. Keleher, with Misa Maggie Huge* as 
organist. After the mass the procession 
formed at the South Transept door sc 
cording to programme. There 
some three hundred children in the pro- 

u, bearing bannerets. They 
followed by tbe members of the 

Young Ladies Sodality, the ban.
of Our Lady Immaculate being 

borne by the President, Miss Dandeuo. 
The members present numbered over 
fifty. They were followed by the Married 
Ladies Sodality in full attendance, bear
ing the banner of the Sacttd Heart 
Then followed the Men’s Sodality, the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Society, tbe 
League of the Cross, and the Society of St. 
Vincent da Paul, numbering about two 
hundred.

The fo"owing gentlemen were ap
pointed to bear tbe canopy :—John Hama, 
James Maye, M. P. Doyle, Dr. Nunen, J. 
E. McElderry, Thomas Coffee, Maurice 
U’Connor, T. J. Day, Edward O’Connor, 
John Murphy, Mount Tara, Patrick Pur 
cell, P J. Woods.

The canopy ie a beautiful work of rich 
white eilk, rising in ogival form to a cen
tre and surmounted by a gilt cross, the 
work of the Alter Society. It is festooned 
around with deep lace and bordered at 
the base with a baud of crimson velvet.

The way of the procession bad been 
marked out with young maples in two 
rows extending around the entire church.

On the signal being given, the celebrant 
moved, proceeded by the altar boys with 
fuming censers to the main altar, bowed 
profoundly, and ascending to the upper
most step received from the Deecon the 
rich Oeteneorium containing tbe Sacred 
Host Bearing the Qstenaonum and fol
lowing the sacred ministers he went 
through the church to the eouth entrance, 
end descending the steps passed under the 
canopy. The choir of the church intoned 
the Punge Lingua, prescribed by the 
Ritual, and the procattion moved slowly 
on along the eouth aisle wait Four little 
boye scattered flowers from step to step 
immediately before the canopy. On 
reaching the front at the north corner 
the pioceeeion halted at the firat 
altar erected at the Convent wall, 
and beautifully adorned by the ladles 
of Loretto. Here the Tantum Ergo 

3 was sung and benediction given.
The procession then moved on along the 

2 north aisle aud around the eeven chapelt, 
s and reached the second altar, at the south 
2 Transept, decorated by the ladiee of the 
2 congregation.

Here again the Tantum Ergo wae sung 
l and benediction again given. The pro 
1 cession then moved into the church where 
1 the final benediction wae given from 
l the main altar.

A large number of persons were aseem 
bled to witness the ceremony and all agree 

1 thit it was the most beautiful ever wit- 
j nessed on the HiU.

The weather was delightful, the order of 
the proceeeion perfect, and behaviour of 
those present devout aud reverential.—

«n,» r M ». A. vs* never In es «ood con
dition in Cannes ns it is st present. » cet
era Ontario I» doing remarkably well In the 
: M. B. A. cause.

CANADA USA* n COUNCIL OFFICERS.
Spirituel Adviser, Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 

Wlndeor.
chancellor. John Doyle, Ht. Thornes. 
President, I P. Wolphr, Ineerenll. uT£t Vies President, T J. Finn. Montres). 
■elSnd Vice President, John Kelli, Toronto, 
■eerotary. Numoel It Brown, London. 
TÎeesnrT- " J O'Connor, Stratford. 
Marshal J H Reilly, Chatham.
Geard, Joseph Heaume, amberstbure.rip kstsseït1 te.

Heflin ; j E. Lewrerce, Ht Catherines ; 
John C. Haiti van, Brantlord.

Branch"
1 Win' aor..........a Ht Thomas ...
* Amherstburg-
«London ..........
6 Brentford.......
« <*trathroy.......
7 Baréta.............
N Chatham....
ft Kingston ........

10 Bt Catharines-
It Dnndas............
12 Berlin............
)g Htratfurd........

Official Expressions-" Royal" found to be the 
only absolutely pure baking powder.C.

Governor Hill, of New York (says a reporter of the N. T. 
Tribune), says : “ I have been astonished lately at the extent of the 
adulteration of fopd. It would seem that every thing we eat is adul
terated. * * This adulteration of groceries is becoming a nae 
tional evil—one that we shall have to adopt severe means to check.”

The machinery of the law cannot bo put at work too speedily or 
too vigorously against this wholesale adulteration of the things we eat. 
Both the health and the pockets of the people demand protection.
t There is no article of food in general use more wickedly adul

terated than baking powder. The New York State Board of Health 
has analyzed 84 different brands purchased in the State, and found 
most of them to contain alum or lime, many to such an extent as to 
render them seriously objectionable for use in food.

The sale of adulterated baking powders has been prohibited by 
Statute in several States. It will bo in the interests of the publie 
health when their sale is made a misdemeanor everywhere, and the 
penalties of the law are rigidly enforced.

* • Tiie only baking powder yet found by chemical analysis to be 
entirely free from lime and absolutely pure is the “Royal.” This 
perfect purity results from the exclusive use of cream of tartar 
specially refined and prepared by patent processes, which totally 
remove from it the tartrate of lime and other impurities. The cost 
of this chemically pure cream of tartar is much greater than any 
other. The high grade of the Royal Baking Powder has been fully 
established by official chemists.

Prof. Love, who made the analyses of baking powders for the 
New York State Board of Healtl), as well as for the Government, 
certifies to the pnrity and wholesomeness of the “ Royal.”

Prof. n. A. Mott, late Government chemist, says : “ It is a 
scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.”

Dr. E. H. Bartley, chemist of the Brooklyn Department of 

Health, says (April 24, 1885): “I have recently analyzed samples 
of the Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in the stores 
of this city, and find it free from lime in any form.”

Prof. MojJx'rtuie, chief chemist U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C., says : “The chemical tests to which I 
have submitted the Royal Baking Powder prove it perfectly 
healthful, and free from every deleterious substance.”

Bread, cake, biscuits, etc., prepared with Royal Baking Powder 
will be lighter, sweeter, and more wholesome than if made ..with 
any other baking powder or leavening agent.

FROM PORT ABTMtlB.

Dali, Sentinel, Jane*.
The excursion to Mettewsn jetteras j, 

under theenepicee of Sl Andrew'. Church, 
wee well attended, nearly 300 person.

____ . being on board the .pedal which left here
Meiiiche about 0 o'clock. When the train arrived 

.... PL ss Been at Murillo a rain-storm began, and con- 
' . Wn^norooran tinued until about 2 o'clock. The pic nic 
.... J MeGeeeor grounds are pleasantly eitueted at Kern- 

o’Keefe mietlquia station end afford a» deiireble e 
. f w Robert location a. could be selected for a summer 

Michael Brennan gatheiing. Tbe visitors teemed to enjoy 
bavldBOrwno themselvei, and the various athletic sports

" ......... A Kern and games were keenly contested, afford-
8SnoJ ing contidetable intert.t. The excursion- 

. lJohnH K*t lets tpeak very highly of the kindness aud 
■ John Gibson courtesy shown by Mr. and Mrt. Johnson 

J*wï Brennan dation agent Cormick, Who live edja- 
..... Joseph ixmg cent to the picnic grounds. The Port 
. .Thomas F Kane Arthur band added very much to the 
."j «née Hell bin pleasure of the party by rendering choice 

. Joseph Weber «elections at frequent intervals. The com-
....... Moew^cîar” mil,oe to*Deged the arrangmente neemary

... Jeramlah Colley to the succeeaful carrying out of the pro-
........... Wm Glees* n gramme in the most satisfactory manner.
V...L Lafram holes The contest for the go'd-htaded
.........John O'Meara suited in the fi lends of Mr. Coumee stcur-

J“p,B K lemur in “*$ * “**j ,r*tj of 118 votes out of a total 
.... I J McGaunon of 305. Mrs. James McFeigue was awar-

Wm Bowes ded the
....Joeeph KulUJr „umb„ „

Thomas Ryan won the four storied cake 
end wee the envy of several young men 
who hoped to find tavor in aome one’s 
eyes through a presentation of that choice 
and appetizing compound.

The excursionists returned about 7 30 
o’clock, having spent a pleasant and inter- 

M eating day.
The following are the names of the 

no successful competitors in the sports.
Fat man's race__ There were three

entries for this race, Meure M. Connolly, 
G. W. Brown, Jr., and A. Penes je, the 

84 latter winning the prize.
18 100yards, boys, under 10, let John Bap-
16 tie,Sod A. Robb. Girls under 10.—1st Kata 

Cullen. Boys under 16.—let W. Fagan, 
66 2nd A. Querard. Girls under 16,—let 

Laura Pierre, 2nd Mary Jane Deelame.
One mile open.—A. Hodder, J. Arm

strong, M. St Germain and Shake entered. 
Hodder won the prize.

The running long jump wae won by L. 
Moir on a score of 17 ft. 3 j inches, Jack- 
son made 10 4, Armstrong 11.8, McKenzie 
12,10, Bucbannan 16.1 and John Shake 
168.

The «tending jump was won by Arm
strong, who sooted 10 ft. 7 i in; L. Moir 
took the prize for the running hop, etep 
and jump by a record of 37 ft, 4 in. The 
hurdle race waa changed to 200 yards’ flit 
race and wae won by A. Hodder against 
three entries. Putting the 24 lbs. weight 
was scored by Benson With 27 ft. 8j in., 
and the 16 lbs, wee also won by Benson 
on a score of 33 ft. 10 in. Four started in 
the consolation race for Indians which 
wa« won by Shabe. The tug of war was 
a heroic struggle for a while, but the mar
ried men succeeded in pulling the single 

Mutual Benefit Association celebrated fellows all over the field.
Dominion day by bolding their annual 
excursion and games. The place chosen 
was Otterburn park, and a more happy 
«election could not have been made, 
poiieaaing as it does every advantage as 
regarda eoenery and aurroundinga. The 
weather waa all that could be desired.
Three special trains were provided to con
vey the excursionists from the city, and 
all were well tilled, about 2,600 in all 
taking part The affair waa under the 
management ol a joint committee of the 
two branche*. Tne games were started 
about 11 a. m., with the following 
recuite:

Putting 5Mb. weight, open-1, W. Rvan;
*'pntUngy6Mb. weight,

TlpStUnt St-lS'welght, open-1,

2, J. Carey.
Putting 34-lb. weight, ameteur—1, H.

Trarev ; 2, J Quinn.
Three quick leaps, open—1, J Gallery : 2,

M- Carey.
Three quick lenpe, amateur—1, T. Con

nolly ; 2. J Quinn.
Barrel race, boye under 12—1, F. J. Doyle ;

2, J. Mahoney ; ». W. J. Butler.
lOOynrde, open to members C. M. B A.—1,

M. O’Donnell ; 2. Thoe. Fay.
l.Oyarde. boys under 10—1, L. O'Brlea ; 2,

W- Fyfe; I. J. Hoolaban.
Half-mile race, amateur, members of Leo 

e'ub—I, T. J. Brophy ; 3, Geo. Brown.
200 yards, boye under II—1, H. M. Harris 

2. T. Mullaney ; 8, H. Dole.
Quarter mile race, open lo members of 

Temperance societies—1, M. Mullins ; 3, B.
Williams.

IOO yarns race, open to members of C. M. B.
A. over 40 years -1, J. O’Donnell ; 2, B- 

y ; 8, C. O Brien.
200 yards race, members of Young Men’s 

Societies—1, M Bosnian ; 2 M. Mullins ; 3,
M. Rowan-

100 yards race, sons of members C. M. B. A.
—1, j. Mullarky ; 2, Louis Curran ; 8, L 
O'Brien

Half-mile race, open to no 
Bremen—1, T. Gallagher ; 2, J.
MoCafflrey.

Half-mile race, open to gmc 
-1, M. Scanlau ; 3, M. Mulltn.

...J M

were

cession
ggled during the past 
We owe it to ourselves

were

ner

!!E£eîeo“......
18 Stag»* Fails
SttSSSL-V"

geaKii-.:::-."

aOFelerTwio......
$i«am.V.'.V.
«tMorrleburg ...
8 g«:::::::
86 Port Lamb ton.
87 Hamilton.........
IFF
8 S5Ft?£f.
SKSfc;

Present membe-shlp In good standing of 
each Branch It. Gannas :

1 Windsor.........
8Amh.0”t“,g:
I Brantford:::::
6 Btrathroy.......
M"..........

0 Klneeton........
10 Bt Catharines
II Dnndas...........
12 Berlin.................
18 Stratford..........
14 Omit ...***.....
16 Toronto............

cane re-

piize for securing the largest 
f votes in the cane contest. Mr.

...John Byrne
......... I oho Lally

. a P McArthur 
. John Mayer 

M J O’Donnell 
Jamei J Lendy 
........OK Fraser

.164 23 Heaforth....

. 72 24 Tuorold ....

. 7 3 76 Cayuga.......
.120 26 Montreal...
. 40 27 Petrolla....
. 12 26 Ottawa.......
. 34 kO Ottawa.......

66 8U Peterboro-.
- 40 81 Guelph.......

Wlnghem..
8i 88 Morrleburg 
60 84 Almonte....

103 86 Goderich.............. 24
8116 Port Lnrobton... 18 
47 87 Hamilton..

16 Prwcott-.................6'l88 Cornwall............ 42
17 Parle............... ... 24 39 Newetodt..............27
18 Niagara Folia. . 74 40 New Hamburg.. 86
1ft Ingereoll................. 82141 Montreal............  17
2PMaidstone ....... 3H42 Woodatoek.......  16
« 8t Clement a.......  26 43 Brock villa...........18
22 Walleceburg .... 40*

Total, 1840.
A considerable number of members are 

under suspension, but not sufficiently long 
to merit expulsion ; they are not enumerated 
on this list.

The Canadian C. H. B. A. Journal.
We have received the fiiat number of 

this monthly, devoted to the interests of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
and kindred societies. It is published by 
H. W. Deere, Eaeex Centre, Ont, and 
ralecte great credit on that worthy gen
tleman. We doubt not it will prove a 
moit useful paper, and wish it every suc
ceed

2.1
. 42

28
2
85

88 82

The following are the names of those 
who contributed, with the amount 
given by each:
CaptJL Murphy, giro Patrick Hines ...
TAW Murray ... 6c Louis K»rka........
Bt. PatrlcR'a Noel-

elv.. i*•......
RAJ While...

P Arnold, Jr...........
A Cassidy..................

.... 20Charles O’Neil ... 
Andrew Irving.... 10 Edward Walsh ... 
William Moffat.... lo,Patrick Manlon.. 
WlliUmO'Mears.. 10 M Martin....

W Munro... 10 John Tee vans........
M J German...........  10 Joseph Bourke....
TA Mulligan.......... 10
Robert Russell.... 10
John Doran...........
John Cu

ham......................... 10 « Level He...
Martin Dowsley... 5 John Ryan.
J ohn Lee (Strut-.. 6 Thomas Thorpe.

lord)......................... 5 Samuel Thorpe.
J uo J Gorman........ 6 V Charron...
Francis Mooney.. 61 Louis Jette..
Peter Mayes............ 6 W Charron...
John McKinnon.. 6 J B Go;
undrew Meehan.. 6 J Mullln....................
M Gorman, Hr.... 6 Ed Hogger___-...
Edward Behan.... 6 Thomas Carroll...
M Howe....... ............. 6 W J Long................
M Hhea..................... 6 Philip Dolan..........
T O'Hagan............... 6 Louis RsJotte.........
E Bedard, M D— 5James KelJett....
Jewell A Duff........ 6 Ed O’Meara....
J A Thibodeau.... 6Samuel Kitts..
Wm Kennedy.... 6 B Teevens...........
John Hartrey........ 6 Ed Leeney........
J P Barsfleld...........  6 *1 Dowsley, Jr..
J K Malien.............. 6 Daniel Moran..
John Barsfleld.... 6 Ed Kehoe. . ..
H Dowsley................ 6 J Donaghey..
J J Quinn................ 6 C Devlin..........
R Mackey................. 6 T Miller.........
W fi Irving............. f J Hamel,...
R C Miller...............  6|A J Fortier.
J O'Donnell........... . 6 J Bourke...
Patrick Murphy.. 5,T Meagher.
Henry White........ 6 0 Mitchell..
M O’Driscoll........  6 J G Forgle..
O Hills........................ 6 J « Whelan
J J Manger............ 6 T A Colton.
W J Poupore....
M M MuKay........
F E Fortin...........
P Slattery*............
Captain Duggan 
Joseph Darcy-...
H J Church.. ..
Peter Kehoe........
Hugh Francis .
J J O’Meara ...
W McUaughey.

On behalf of the promoters of the meet
ing which was held 
Monday evening, for the purpose of prac
tically aiding the cause of Home Rule for 
Ireland, I beg to offer my moat sincere 
thanks to the citizens of Pembroke for 
their generous response as evidenced by 
their handsome contributions to the Irian 
Parliamentary fund.

. 26
2
2

K. tf I. Clothing & furniture Store$500,000
TO LOtl IT 1 PER CEIL TEJOLL

\ Friand.... 
John Legge. 
J J Hhtelds. 
John Valin

2
in 2 Straight! oene. Terme ol repayment of principe! made to 

borrower!. First end eecend mortgagee bought. Ad 
venoee on second mortgagee and to pnrcheee ferme. No cost* 
incurred in meking applications for money. No delay. 
Parties paying high rate» of interest, by recent Act of Parlia
ment, can pay off their mortgagee and obtain lower raton

MEDDOWOROFT'S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.

Excursion of Montreal Branches, 
Branches 26 and 41 of the Catholic l

Tbe St. Andrew's excursion realized 
$261,82, 
which a greet 
Ryan, who worked energetically end un
tiringly in arranging everything to make 
the excursion a success.

l E. B. REYNOLD»,
iO Adelaide St. East. T New Tweeds, new Dress Goods, Every

thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty. 
Dr-ss and Mantle Making to suit the meet 
fastidious. Furniture ard Carpets of every 

m can get every- 
on easy pay<

1ry handsome suin, and for 
deal of credit is due Mr. T.

oronto.a ver l Illustrative Sample Free1
description. Buy wh 
thing you want cheap a

er* you 
nd1 on easy pay-

1
W. Be MBDDOWCBOFT,l

l
Gwlfh Mercury, June 28, Corner Wellington and Horton fits..

LONDON, ONT.
1

PEMBROKE IRISHMEN IN THE 
FRONT RANK.

l
l
l MARRIED.1 On the 90th J une. at Bt. Peter’s Cathedral, 

by the Rev. FatherTlernan, P. P , Joseph F. 
Redmond, E*q., of London Township, to 
Amelia Rachei, daughter of R. Wright, Esq., 
P. O. Departmtni, niece of Colonel Black- 
more. of H. M 8th King’s Own Regiment of 
the line, aud Captain Blecsmore, of H. M. 
6th Dragoon Guards.

DIED.

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
THRESHERS.HEALTHYSELF!From the Observer.

Last Monday evening, pursuant to in
vitation, a meeting of the citizens of 
Pembroke was held in the town hall for 
the purpose of expressing practical sym
pathy with Mr. Gladstone in bis efforts 
to secure for Ireland an independent 
legislature. All olssaee and nationalities 
among our citizens were represented.
Mr. Wm. Moffat occupied the chair and 
Mr. J. P. Sarafield acted as Secretary of 
the meeting. The Chairman made a 
neat little speech, in which he explained 
the object for which the meeting waa 
called, pointing out that the struggle 
now being waged in Great Britain and 
Ireland by Gladstone and Parnell wae a 
struggle for civil liberty, that it waa not 
a question of creed or nationality, but a 
constitutional warfare to obtain for the 
Irish people the boon of self government 
which we as Canadians so much prized.

Mr. M. J. Gorman, L L.B , followed in 
an earnest and practical address, in which 
be showed the necessity for strengthen, 
ing Parnell in the approaching contest 
by contributions to the Parliamentary 
fund. He proceeded to say that 
he waa proud to see that so large and 
influential an audience had assembled to 
express their sympathy for Ireland in her 
a'ruggle for some measure of self govern, 
mem . Tbe oppont nts of home rule were 
trying to make out that the question was 
not a political but a religious one, aud 
that Roman Catholicism was at the bot
tom of the matter. H e denied that such 
was the case, and as proof of his denial 
he pointed to the fact that the Baptists 
of England had thrown in their influence 
in favor of Mr. Gladstone and his home 
rule question ; that the Conference of the 
Irish Methodist church, which a few days The following address was lately pre-
ago had assembled in Dublin, had decided sented to Mr. James McCarthy, school 
to take no part in the home rule contest, > teacher, of Burnley 
and that a goodly number of the Presby- Mr James McCarthy K paraît School teacher: 
terians of Vlater had avowed themselves Dean Teacher :—We, thé pupils of the
in favor of Mr. Gladstone and home rule. Burnley Separate school, come to say good 
In further proof be pointed to the many bye for the holidays, 
eminent Protestants who were exercising For the short time you have been 
their abilities in support of home rule, amongit us we found in you a kind and 
and dwelt upon the fact that the two illus- lenient friend and a master who has won 
trions leaders in the movement, Mr. Glad- our affections.
stone and Mr. Parnell, were Protestants We are especially grateful for the pains 
of the staunchest type. And further he you took in teaching us our Catechism 
was delighted to see in the audience eome ! and in planting in our hearts the prinoi- 
of the most prominent Protestante in piss of our holy religion.
Pembroke. Here Mr Gorman, who is Therefore, accept dear teacher, these few 
himself a Conservative, highly eulogiied words and this little present as an tanas’

Do aot expend hundred! of dollars for odver- 
t led patent medicines nt n dollar s bottle, and 
d.ench year system with nauseous slope that 
poison the blood, hot purchase the Orest and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

l
1
1
1

amateur—1, H 

W. Ryan;
1 On June 80, Aurelia,Beloved wife of James 

Brlody, Jun., seed 40years.
In this ctt>, ate.9 Talbot street, on Friday 

moraine, July 2. 1886. ol congestion of the 
hreln. William Cnorlee. beloved son of H- 
C. and France* oymonde, lu the 14th year of 
his age.

SELF-PRESERVATION.l
l
l Three hundred pages, subitantisl binding. 

Contains more thsn one hundred Invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Phsrmaoopœh, for all forma of chronic end 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Bcientifio 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only Sl by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Bend now or out this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. R PARKER, 
4 Bnlflnoh it, Boston, Mass._________

1:: «SSL*: 1
1 “ADVANCE”
1

6!J Dwyer............
6 Civil Liberty. 
6lM Kelly.......
6|T Delaney...,
4 R Evans.........
3 At MoPt

1
1 Fr7LOCAL NOTICES.

Light Summer Dree* Materials 
Printed Muslins, cream and 

white «potted Muslins, black and 
white Linen Lawns, Victorias, 
India Muslins and Checks, at 
J. J. GIBBONS'.

Fins Abts.—All kinds of art material, 
for oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Oh as. Chapman’s, 91 Dnndas at., Lend

Skk E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

For the best photos made In the city g • 
to EOT Bros., $80 Dnndas street. ' 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and fined 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

1
50c
60.

ÏI8 Total to date.... |S64
*

;
ia the Town Hall on

“oh-a.IaIl.bdt a-B”
MANUFACTURED, as adapted for Can

adian market, only byTEACHER WANTED,
A FIRST, OR AT LEAST 8EU- 

OND-CLA-*8 Certificate, to fill pro
fessorship in a leading Catholic House of 
Education In this Province. Must be com-

tent to teach Mathematics, English and 
_ ook-keeplng.

His conduct must be exemplary and thor
oughly Christian.

He must live In the College, where he will 
get a room, board.

Duties to

Applications to he addressed to “ B. B ,” 
Catholic Record office, London. Applicants 
please state salary expected.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

In practice In a growing Town iu 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library ai d business on reason
able terms, ttplendld opening. Address 
"Barrister,” care Record office.

WIToHh MACPHERSON & CO.on.
FIN G AIi9 ONTARIO.

The Pioneer Separator Manufacturers 
of Canada.—Write for Circular.

BrJas P. Sarsfield.
a draft forOn Wednesday morning 

£\o0 sterling was sent to Mr. Parnell by 
mail, and tne following cablegram wae

lloemen 
Carey ;

ers’ assistants

8*DJd
washing and bed. 

commence the 1st of September
aalso sent him :—“Pembroke, Canada, 

Hume Rulers .end you one hundred 
pounds to-day. More follows.” It ie 
expected that, with the contribution, yet 
to be received from person, now out of 
town and from the country people, 
another $100 will follow next week.

THE LACROSSE MATCH.
The lacrosse match—Custom house 

Vfc Post office—was won by the former 
team by a score of three to two. The 
match was well contested and good play 
waa shown on both sides.

Casey’s Quadrille band, which was en
gaged for the occasion, discoursed sweet 
music during the entire day, and the 
lovers of the light fantastic had every 
opportunity to enjoy themselves, which 
they did very evidently. The swings 
and other amusements with which the 
park abound were all well patronized, 
and boating wae freely indulged in. In 
fact, every one present seemed to en 
joy themselves. The committee were 
moat assiduous in their efforts to make 
it pleasant for the patrons of the associa
tion, and royally succeeded, The gen 
eral committee waa divided into sub
committees, as follows:

General committee—Chairman, Mr. 
T. J. Finn; secretary, Mr. T. P. Taneey 
treasurer, Mr. P. O'Reilly.

Reception sub committee — Messrs 
John D, Quinn, chairman,T. W. Niohol

TO CONTRACTORS.
TEACHER WANTED

Healed tenders addressed to the under
signed, endorsed "Tenders for Work.” will 
be received until noon on Thursday, the 16th 
day of J uly next, for the following works 

Lockup and Court Room at Burk’s Falls. 
Parry Sound District ; Registry Office and 
Fence for Lockup, North Bay, Nlplsslng 
District ; Lockup at KUlarney, Algoma 
District ; Slate Roofs over decks’ Main 
Building at the Asylum for Insane, Ham
ilton ; New Water Supply Pipe and Hy
drants, Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville; 
Addition to Coal House, Agricultural Col- 

Shelter

TTOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, NEWMAR- 
r KET. le or female, with 2nd or 3rd 
Class Certificate. Duties to commence on 
30th of August. State salary expected for 
balance of year ; also age and ability to 
teaeh. Communications received up to the 

iv. Address—W. F, Peso, Sec. S. S 
Newmarket.

ADDRESS TO A TEACHER. TiTTil $ a Beautiful Colored Designs ofK t\11UUU worked in rage, yarn, etc.
Wholesale and retail. Large 

discount to dealers and agents. Send to 
manufacturer for catalogue.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont,

23rd J ul 
Board,

Mineral Baths, with Electric and 
Moltere Baths,

\1TILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMa, 
VV catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Diseases. Rf com mended by physicians for 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Complaints. Perfectly safe and reliable. 
820 Dundee et. Send for circulars. J. G. 
WILSON, Electric Phyelolan.

lege, Guelph ; 
Brock’s Monu:

and
ment.

on Grounds at
ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 

wanted,
A CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL OR

GANIST ; must have a good voice and 
able to play a simple mass. In return the 
pupil would receive a thorough musical edu
cation. with board and lodging. Address— 
"Mus IK c ,'* Catholic Record office, London.

Plane and specifications can be seen at 
this Department, and on application to Mr. 
Sharpe, at Burk’s Falls, Mr. Doran, Stipen
diary Magistrate, North Bay, and at the 
Several Public Institutions above mention
ed, where forms of tender can also be pro
cured.

The bona 
wllll 
each

BY

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS flde signatures of two partiel 
ng to become Sureties to be attached to 
tender.L Dunnett’e Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundee street, London, are now open. The 
bathe have been thoroughly cleansed and 
r< fitted.

gT iwclisoM-iK .ells-toTH.------------  . Department will not be bonn* to
WBIYMYER MANUFACTURING pn accept tbe lowest or any tender, JT^«g^EBSLT W i C’ F' FB commissioner.
~ams,'»illnia«:i lïïj *.HmjH;|f| Department of Publie Work», Ontario, 

No duty on Cbnrch beileT^^^^ j Toronto, July 8ru, 1886 404-aw

I

JOHN FLEMING Prop.
16 DUND IS STREET, CITY.
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TO VT DE A a SISTER STILL 

COMMUNION DAY, JOM

When of thy day of days
me,

This day of triumph and of 1 
The thought o'erflowed ms
I longej U>Join my praise w

For, as when through the 
night,

Breaks silver DUn with her 
Ba blog the fields In floods c 
Which all the heavenly orb
When every vesper-drt

gleams
Lit by tbe night fires; and tl 
Their sighing, end tbe flekl 
Fearful to creep, less it i 

peace;
And the toothed spirit n 

flight.
Through the 

calm,
Wrapt bv the 
▲nd spends

hushed air ai
passing splee
its rapture

len suddenly oulflames 11 
1th golden lightnings flat 

Blushing o’er all the endre 
And kindling Into living fir

Th
W

Waking to life each bill a: 
With strains of Joy from t 

tiee,
Whereat Queen Dion end 
With timorous steps befc

flee:
Mo do ell other days now fa< 
K’en though eeen hour fr 

were Free,
As fades the night before th 
Since this, thy dny of days.

thee.
FéauxJ

Junlorete, Frederick Md , J
A PROTEST AST LAD 

RULE.

A Protestant lady, not 
hai prepared the folio wii 
opinion on the Ittih qu nt 
era will see in it every ev 
tured, Christian and libert 

A sceptre haunts E -in', 
the Briton came, the gha 
liberty. By a wretched 
vited over to take a traito 
hoof has never been lifte

No more to chief, and 1.
The harp of Tara awei: 

The chord alone thet br 
lie tale of ruin telle

Tbu. freedom now eu ee:
Tbe only throb .he gh 

l, when eome heart Inuli 
To show that etlll he 1

Never was there a fi 
Erin'e with its match! ee, 
rock bound coûta. With 
that centurie, of rapine I 
•till with unimaginable : 

jealousy
ght forth, with harhi 

the best the world baa 
people etrong and hardy, 
ingenious and always rest 
any enterprise of noble d 
thej have gone, Ireland U

When Europe lay 
ence, and England waa 
Roman decay or Danish 
schools fl mrishad 
phera to Charlemagne's cc 
to the forests of Germai 
missionaries and teachers 
ing among barbarian herd

But these are the thii 
Why is the Irish heart, hi 
so oold, to Anil, so fail 
bounding, to aspiring an 
abroad 1

England's rule. This it
The rain it there, the ei 

hardy, brave men are thet 
Ing wolf of starvation is tl 
it the evil ? England's ty 
else. Irishmen Five in hoi 
Irish landlords live in pal 
luxuriate in other lands,1 
at home till tbe land to 
extravagance. The soil b; 
been wrenched from origi 
the days of E is .beth the 
was confiscated et one fn 
under Cromwell and V 
malnder went.

There are 11 300 000 
land in this island. In 
11,200,000 acres were tak 
less people.

The spoliations were i 
slightest pretexts, but gen 
lions against tyranny.

For generations no Cat 
or inherit land. It was cc 
boon when in 1769 they ' 
buy and sell. This was J 
though seven-eighths of tt 
Ireland wei e Catholics, th 
to sustain an alien church 
of their products. The tith 
most rigorously, unjustly, 
dulently.
Though a mere handful o 

yet there were twenty-1 
archbishops in Ireland to 
in England. Many of 
having nothing to do, < 
leisure travelling on thi 
scarcely ever saw their cl 
were supported by brea 
starving, naked and h 
There were no echoole—i 
allowed to teach. For a 
lie services could be held i 
chimes of the Ysaper bel 
heard over lake» and hU 
worship was done in seen 
a welsh set even kyvsr prs

Ireland had large we

that
brou

would nol

in i

and sen
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